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wxkl tea ptcsrictttjatdectioo year:mod xecesaon at borne, Pfesi-
dentGiSg^Bu^theDemoaaiicSontOTnncr BillQmtcm and dw

Cold War tawny
Mr. Bush’s part wasJns backing of a $24- ^ynHnfi Western aid

program, erf wfuch the United Stales toD provide about a fifth, for
At9u and the other states of the firmer Soviet Union.
Some parts "of dtepian had been sabmitted to" Congress months

ago, wiihoat fepslfluvc action having beea-taiaa^'aM-otEia parts
hadbeen vriddyairtMapateff in.Sj^nfigtMini^ dimiiaaniMt Bgiyhrtw -

European and Japanese allies *nd economic experts frp»ri Moscow.
Jt wasincrcasrngly dcar^howcYia:, thatho acdoh wasHedy to be

taken, either dnCfeitrd fflfl or internationally,.without strong and
tapfeit political advocacy of anew aid program from Mr. Tftqfli. .

This Mn Bnsfa appeared to Be rductant to do in a campaign year
irihea fpre^i ffld was ponsadered pditkal pdsob, »nd especially

••.•••," '•

\
•'

while he waslxang battered from the right by tite^Amaica first”
caropaignof his mainRqjnWicaa challenger, Patrick J. Buchanan.

In recentweeks, asedes (^developments rasedthestakes and the
ncedfor a prfificrideaskm. Mr, Bush and the 58emtYr rrwamlvTg nf Rig

admnistration wore iamesaii^v impressed by the Bwimping and
panful fioMnadttt economcdaorts of Resident Boris R Ydian.

r. Yeltsin’s eovtzmnesd. in discussions with the International
to

sresouroes toenshtoo ttehlow

an mmsod degree of
bipartisan support, or poetical cover,by an mustudJist <rf national
fignresindndn^faiBKr Ereadcnt, Richard Nixop; senators led by
Sam Nuoa, DetncR^of OrnTgiaand Richard G. JLugar, Republican
of Indiana, and snefc key House members as Rkfiatd A. Gephardt,
Democrat of Missomlaiid David R. Obey, Democrat of Wisconsin.

They appealed for pmairientwl leadmhm and said ^Mr. Bosh
would be held accoonwfe by history as well aaifae electorate for

failing to art at a critkal moment. . > >.'
.

Tbm^h offichds said. the tad program was weH-planned, die
annnmincmBnt h«d a dMftriyrrty ifnprqwMyd appwwwyy. Mr ftmh
Secretary of State JanM A. Baker 3d am Treasury Secretary

Nidjxdas F. Bradywereunable to explaini-ow nmah the plan would
cost, and it took roostofthedayfar ftpOffice ofManagement and
Rndgct tn pmdnm T«n^i tatimntf* .

li could hanfiy have Beeri^ coa^tete cdtnciaence that
.
Mr. Bosh

made ins announcement at the White Housejust as Mr. Climon was
CfllKrig for a MniilarpmgpuTtj-m anme nayertB sfn «fcnri«rf pmgrnin

in a foreign policy address in New York. The timing and nature of

the Cfimon syecch, ar^it*^liann h^BuA'ioriaMciidtt, had
been loiowa jorinuBPHBBwfj»^.;'~?C

policyspeechootid havebeen drafted at theBush While House. The
ft>HfarAi^wiqm nrtCTrurtidpal leadefAip wnd-engogement 8TB in the

.

"':
-SeeJPOUCy^

PoBtka£lyT Mc. Bush was recently
|

ntlypc Wo»gg/

R
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Mr. B&tgoroy, Frmce’s new prhne nsmsto-, arriving oo Thursday at the Ifysle Pal»% in Paris fra a meeting with President Fran9ois Mitterrand.

UN Vote Sparks Attacks on Embassies in Libya
Compiled by Ow Staff From Dispateha

TRIPOLI, Libya — Protesters threw
firebombs and stones Thursday at the
embassies of countries that voted to im-
pose United Nations sanctions on Libya
and delivered flowers to missions of -na-

tions that abstained on the measures.

Hundreds of students rampaged
through the Venezuelan Embassy,
smashing furniture and tossing gasoline

bombs mat burned at least part of the

budding..

-. Bioters failed to break into the Rus-
sian Embassy, but they destroyed cars,

threw' firebombs and broke windows.
Stones also werelhrown at the Austrian

Embassy, and demonstrators marched

outride the embassies of France, Belgium
and Hungary.

All six nations are Security Council

members that voted for the sanctions.

The United States and Britain, which

pressed hardest for the sanctions, are

represented in Libya by other countries:

Washington by Belgium and London by
Italy. Demonstrators also marched out-

ride the Italian Embassy on Thursday.

The Security Council mi Thursday
condemned the attacks and demanded
that the Libyan government put a step to

them. Tbe council issued a harsh state-

ment aflea an emergency session in New
York.

“This is so transparently and obvioos-

ly directed to bringpressure on members

of the Security Councfl,” said the chief

UB. delegate, Thomas R. Pickering.

The United Nations later issued a

statement saying Libya had apologized

for the embassy attacks.

On Tuesday, the council voted, 10 to 0
with five abstentions, to impose civil avi-

ation and arms embargoes against Tripo-

li and to order expulsion of Libyan dip-

lomats abroad The sanctions are an
attempt to force the Libyan government,

led by Colonel Moammar Gadhafi, to

extradite suspects in the bombing of a

Pan Am jetliner over Scotland in 1988.

and to cooperate hr the investigation of

the bombing of a French UTA airliner

overMger in 1989.A total of441 people

were killed in the bombings.

Themeasures go into effect April IS if

Libya does not comply. They do not
include a total economic embargo or a
ban on oQ exports.

Protesters carried bouquets of flowers

to the Indian and Moroccan embassies,
two of the five council members who
abstained, a Western diploma! said.

A spokesman for the Austrian Foreign

Ministry in Vienna said the Venezuelan
Embassy in Tripoli had been destroyed
by fire. He said embassy personnel had
been, evacuated.

Zeno Van Dorth, a Dutch diplomat.
Sold British television from Tripoli that

the demonstrations were" “fully orches-

trated" by the Libyan government.

(Reuters, AFP, AP)
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Juryfinds

Gotti Guilty
Jcfan Gotti was convicted

Thursday eff murder and rack-

eteering, capping theU.S. gov-

emmenfs sot-year crusade ''to

topple the crime bow.
Mr. Gotti wa5convicted of

five murders, including the.

1985 slaying of Rani Castd-

hmo for control of the New
York Mafia. .

The jury deliberated far a

day and a half befmexonvict-

ing Mr. Gotti, who£*» fife in

prison. His lawyers said they

would appeal. (Page 3)

Jerry Brawn wants Jesse lark-

son’s support, bat Jadcsan is.

unnflOmriwtfll.
. . Page 3.

Ydlsin frees a key minister to

concentrate on the improving

the economy. Page 5.

Fotr nmrfhs before the open-

ing of the Olympics Games m
July, a new Barcelona is edm-
ingintoview. Pages £-9.

EC leaden struggle to revive a‘

spirit of unity. PageXL
DeararheBmk wants thehead -

of the European central bank
to be a German. Page 1L

CrnssHwzf

Weather -

Page9.

• Page 2.

The Dollar
InNvwYork
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Kolhl’s Political Skills Face Critical Test in State Elections
By Marc Fisher
WaMrpan Post Strdcc

STUTTGART — In tile final days

. before state dectiona here on Sunday,

votenhayewatched ChancdBorHdmut
Kohl lose his defense minister, dispatch

top deputies to campaign for limits on
iorrimers entering Germany, break

with western allies to meet with Presi-

dent Kurt Wddhean of Austria and
angrily blast Jewish leaders who criti-

. rized the Tnaaring

Mr. KchTs finny of activity preced-

ing voting m the states of Baden-Wflrt-

teanberg and Schteswig-Hcdstein has

shaken some of Germany’s closest al-

lies, who wonder why the triumphant

chancellor of German unity would use

campaign rhetoric that closely tracks

the slogans of the extreme right

The reason is simple; Whenever Mr.

Kohl senses a softening in the conserva-

. tive bedrock of Ins Christian Democrai-

ic sijppoit, he has shown himsdf wfflmg

to weather virtually any foreign criti-

cism to bolster his domestic bale.

Whatever his strengths and weakness-

es as an international statesman, Mr.
Kohl is, in the aid, a consummate deo-

toral politician, and be faces one of the

toughest challenges of his career on
Sunday.

Despite its apparent strength, Mr.
KobTs party actually holds power by a

ihe economic powerhouse in fhe^^Lb'
west corner of the country, is the last of

the 11 western German states still ruled

by the Christian Democrats — an im-
portant trend because state premiers

make up the higher house of toe Bonn
legislature.

And although the opposition Social

Democrats hare so far proven singular-

ly incapable of capitalizing on popular

dismay with the Kohl government, the

Christian Democrats nonetheless hare
reason to worry. Their control of the

fedora! government is contingent on the

support of their coalition partner. For-

eign Minister Hans-Dietrich Gaucher's
Free Democrats, wba have switched

major party allegiance before and have
recently made vague noises about doing

it again.

Thus the specter of the leader of Eu-
rope's largest and most powerful coun-

try devoting considerable energy and
effort to the defeat of a fringe move-
ment in a single state election.

The fringe group is a rightist party

called the Republicans. Along with sev-

eral smaller extremist parties, they are

showing up in opinion polls with as

much as 8 percent of the vote here. But
the only significant number is 5 percent,

the minimum support a party must win

to gain entry to the state parliament.

The Republicans have reached that hur-

dle only once, in Berlin in 1989.

Since then, the party has been tom
apart by internal strife and margina-

lized by the euphoria that followed the

opening of the Berlin WalL But now it is

See GERMANS, Page 4

Beregovoy

Will Head

New French

Government
Facing 1993 Elections

,

Mitterrand Turns to

Architect ofEconomy

By Alan Riding
New York Tima Service

PARIS — With France gripped by uncer-

tainty since the government party’s drubbing in

regional elections last month. President Fran-

cois Mitterrand on Thursday finally opted for

caution over daring and named Finance Minis-

ter Pierre Beregovoy to replace Edith Cresson

as prime minister.

Mr. B6r6govoy. who is credited with bringing

order and prosperity to the economy in the

1980s, now has the job of rebuilding public

confidence in the government in tbe hope of
saving Mr. Mitterrand's Socialist Party from

being thrown out of office in next year’s partia-

mentary elections.

Tbe challenge that he faces was spelled out in

regional elections on March 22, when the So-
cialist Party won just 18J percent of votes. The
latest opinion poll, to be published Saturday,

also showed that after II years in office, Mr.
Mitterrand enjoys the confidence of only 33

percent of voters.

Mr. B6rfcgovoy, 66, a self-taught economist
bom of a Ukrainian immigrant father, told

Socialist deputies Thursday that be would
launch “new and bold initiatives" to fight un-

employment, now running at 9.9 percent of the

work force. But he added: “I do not promise a

miraculous or magical solution."

Mr. Mitterrand came under pressure from
within the Socialist Party to dump the outspo-

ken Mis. Cresson, 58, soon after she became
France’s first woman prime minister on May 15

last year. Kit even though her approval rating

tumbled steadily, he stood by her until last

month’s electoral disaster.

Even this week, she reportedly begged Mr.

Mitterrand to give her another chance. And in

Mr. BMgoray has won wide respect for

strengthening the French economy. Page 2.

her resignation letter, part of which was leaked

to a French television station, she complained

bitterly that she had been unable to choose her

own cabinet and had been betrayed by other

Socialist leaders.

The president himself heatated for several

days before naming Mr. B&egovoy because be
hoped to persuade Jacques Delors. (he presi-

dent of theECCommission, to take thejob. But
Mr. Delors, whose current term in Brussels

ends in December, declined tbe offer.

Had Mr. Mitterrand been able to name Mr.
Delors, who is France’s most popular politi-

cian, be would have recovered somahing of the

political initiative. Bat Mr. Delors, wbo has

ambitions to succeed Mr. Mitterrand in 1995,

concluded that he had everything to lose by
returning to Paris now.
The president reportedly also considered the

gamble of naming Jack Lang, tbe papular cul-

ture minister, as prime minister. But in the end,

he opted for the “safe" fail-back figure of Mr.
Bfcrfcgovoy, who enjoys enormous respect in

business and financial circles.

Welcoming his appointment, the Paris

Bourse gained 0.72 percent Thursday.

Predictably, opposition parties criticized his

appointment, with Philippe de VUliers, a con-

See FRANCE, Page 2

Quo Yon K««/Atptx Time*ftat

CHARGE —Riot In Seoul rasMeg students wbopetteri a U.S. b'mmg cosiif»Diid with firebombs Thursday to

protest what they saidwas tbe riggpg <rf elections last fleet They also demanded the viratam! ofUS. forces from Sooth Korea.

France and U.S. Viefor Skies

A Trans-AtlanticAir TrafficWarLooms
By Tom Redbura
Irttenuakmat Herald Tribune

PARIS — A trans-Atlantic air

war loomed Thursday as a senior

U.S. official warned that Washing-

ton may retaliate against Air
France if Paris tries to Until flights

this summer between France and

the United States.

“We believe that France does not
have the right umlaieraHy to re-

strict flights," the U.S. official who
declined to be identified, said in a

briefing. “If the French take action,

it win be very difficult for the Unit-

ed States not to respond.”

Tbe threat follows the break-

down of bilateral talks earlier this

week in which the French govern-

ment was insisting that the right

U.S. carriers that fly to France

should not be allowed to increase

total seating caparity by more than

15 percent over last year’s level.

Tbe carriers, contending that

trans-Atlantic traffic during 1991

was sharply curtailed due to pnblic

reaction to the Gulf War, plan to

increase the number of passenger

seats available from Apnl through

October by more than 40 percent.

The dispute is not tikdy to cause

any immediate problems for air

travelers, industry officials said.

But if serious restrictions are im-

posed, it could force airlines to

switch to smaller aircraft, shift

some flights away from Paris to

other European cities, and make it

more difficult for passengers to

find discount fares between France

and the United States.

On Wednesday, tbe French gov-

ernment asked U.S. carriers to sub-

mit by Saturday new, sharply

scaled back schedules for the sev-

en-month-long summer season that

begins this month. But the airlines

said they would go ahead wiih their

current plans.

“If there is no resolution, we will

continue to fly our current sched-

ules," said Tim Smith, a spokesman
for American Airlines in Dallas.

“We are pleased that the U.S. gov-
ernment is protecting our inter-

ests."

In the view of French aeronautic

officials, tbe U.S. airlines are being

greedy in wanting to increase seat-

See AIRLINES, Page 13

What’sFuzzy,
30Acres BigandLives inMichigan?

Biy Natalie Aagier
New York.Times Service

NEW YORK r
—: Sdenrists have discov-

ered what could be' the largest mid oldest

living organism on earth — an. individual

mightiw than" the Mne whale, the giant se-

quoia tree or such past prctrados to sta
*“ is tbedfeosaiir.

mx inter*

The fungus, called Aimlbaia bulbosa, is

genetically uniform from one end of its ex-

panse to the other, which is why scientists

/sayit rightfullydfewves tobe called a single

individual

sia^^e^^f the last Ice Age, makmgrl

(titter Than any oths’ known organism on

earth. Hall its mushrooms and tendrils are

confodoed together^ the colossal patch of

fozzwe^aboutJOOtons, aboutasmnefa as

the more compact Woe whale,

Myron L Smith and James B, Anderson

ofthe UnivOTty of^Toronto and Dr. Johann

-N. ftmTm of Mirfiwftn Technological Uni-

versity reported their discovery ofthemam-
moth AnmD&riain Friday’sissue of tbejour-

nal Nature.

“This is a fascinating report,” said Thom-
as D. Bruns, a fungal researcher at the Uni-
versity of California at Berkeley. .

“When you really begin to appreciate how
this thing is, Ifs tmnd-oo^ing," he

. “People usuallythinkofa nrashroomas
a little creature, but most erf tbe action of a

fungus is Underground"

The organfem survives by feeding on deal
wood and other detritus, spreading outward

'right the snrfacc as it senses the

presence of nutrients nearby.

But scientists believe that the fungus has

probably readied its maximum dimensions;

at one, and possibly several of its borders,

tbe AnmUaria is humping up against com-
peting fungi which are blocking the older

giant’s further colonization of the forest

Researchers said the finding would force

bktiogstetorethink theirassumptionsabout
what constitutes an individual a fundamen-

tal problem in the study of the natural world

and its ecosystems.

Scientists normally view a single organism

as something bound by a type of skin, wheth-

See MUSHROOM, Page 4

Iwo Jima: The Grip of Death
By David E. Sanger
New York Times Service

IWO JIMA, Japan — The
famed battle for this island end-

ed 47 years ago. Bui it was only

three weeks ago, in one of those

grisly discoveries that seem com-
monplace here, that a dwindling

corps of 22 survivors and the

descendants of Iwo Jana's dead

returned. They dug through the

thick brush and excavated tbe

entrances of old tunnels to find

the remains of 197 more Japa-

nese soldiers.

According to the neat charts

kept at the old airfield — the

prize that the two sides were

struggling to control in one of

the most violent battles of World
War II— that leaves only 12,291

Japanese soldiers unaccounted

for.

The search is a 40-year spring

ritual that rarely fans to yield

gruesome surprises. A few years

ago, it was the skeletons of more
than 10 bodies found under tbe

concrete or the airstrip, when a
part of the runway was under
repair.

A few weeks ago at thebase of
Mount Smibachi — the peak
where a photographer for The
Associated Press, Joe Rosenthal
look the picture of six Marines
planting the American flag —
searchers uncovered a huge gun
emplacement, its barrel stilj

panting out to sea. Behind it lay

dieremains of aJapanese soldier
trapped when a part of Suribachi

was blasted away in the opening
days of the monthlong battle.

“You have to know the
strength of the emotions about

this island from the fact that peo-

ple in their 70s and 80s don't

hesitate to go into the jungle, in

tremendous heat, to console the

souls of tbe dead," said Kiyoshi

Endo, president of die Iwo Jima
Association, a survivors’ group,

who was ordered to a nearby
island seven months before the

battle began.

“There are many, many more,
I am sure." said Isamu" Kino-
shita. aJapanese officerbased on
Iwo Jima who helps the associa-

tion conduct its annual searches.

“But the survivors are getting old

See IWO, Page 4
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Even Upscale London Seems Ready This Time toVote Labor WORLD briefs

By Craig R. Whitney
New York Times Service

LONDON —They buried Karl Marx in

Highgate Cemetery in 1883, more than a

century before they buried his doctrines in

"Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union.

But the British Labor Party seems poised

to rise from the ashes of its Marxist past in

.
die general election on April 9. not only in

Highgate but also in many other parts of

the capital and the country, with a chance

'of winning power for the first time since

'"the 1970s.

•. The reasons why “socialism,” as Prime

Minister John Major's Conservative gov-

ernment calls Labor’s program, is resur-

gent today in England while it seems on the

way out everywhere else are varied.

One reason, clearly, is that Labor no
longer stands for the labor-union domina-

tion. unilateral disarmament and high tax-

es that the Tories have tried to used to scare

the country into voting against the party.

“1 just think the Conservative govern-

ment have made a hash of things." said

iMarise Hepworth. an an student who lives

in Hampstead, in northwest London.

In Hampstead, trendy leftist politics

make up what the British call the “chatter-

ing classes.” But Miss Hepworth said she

would vote Labor this time, in part because

of what she saw as Conservative neglect of

the National Health Service.

The Hampstead and Highgate district in

recent years has been held by the Conser-

vatives. After die retirement of Sir Geof-

frey Finsberg as member of Parliament for

the district. Oliver Leiwin, 35. a former

philosophy don from Cambridge Universi-

ty who worked as a policy planner for

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher, hopes

to hold the district for the Tories this time.

But the Conservatives' polliaker, Robert

Waller, savs he expects Hampstead and
Highgate to fall to the Labor Party candi-

date — Glenda Jackson, the actress and
twotime Academy Award winner I for

“Women in Love" in 1970 and “A Touch
of Class" in 1973).

If she wins next Thursday, Miss Jackson

said Wednesday, she would never perforin

again, at least not anywhere but on the

floor of the House of Commons. She has

been so much in demand by foreign jour-

nalists and television crews that she will

cot tell them where she is campaigning

because, she says, they would prevent her

from meeting voters.

So Wednesday morning. Miss Jackson, a

lifelong Labor supporter, dealt with the

paparazzi in a 15-minute news conference

at the party's campaign press center.

Miss Jackson said she was proud to run

for a Labor seat because she was outraged

at what more than a decade of Conserva-

tive tax-culling and individualism had

done to British community ideals.

“I've never seen our children being left

io sleep on the streets before." she said,

referring to homeless young people “sleep-

ing rough" on the sidewalks because of a
housing shortage.

In the North London borough of Cam-
den. which includes Hampstead and High-

gate. about 5.000 people, including at least

1,000 children, live in temporary shelters,

according to the government.

The narrow village streets of Hampstead

and Highgate are lined with expensive bou-

tiques and restaurants. Some of the coun-

try’s most powerful newspaper editors and

executives live on the leafy brick lanes, as

does David Cornwell, whose pen name is

John le CamL
For several years, despite the recession,

house prices have averaged £125.000

(52 15,000). double the national figure, and
there are still many in the £1 million class.

The recession is one of (he things that

have dimmed Conservative chances of

holding onto power. A national campaign

in which Mr. Major's team has focused on
attacking Labor— for letting unions para-

lyze the economy in the 1970s ana for

embracing unilateral nuclear disarmament

in the 1980s — has also not impressed the

voters, if the latest polls are rdiable.

Like Miss Jackson. Mr. Letwin is trying

to meet every registered voter in his district

before the campaign ends, or at least deliv-

er his campaign message m writing.

Mr. Letwin grew up in the area and is

cautiously optimistic. “With a bit of luck

we'll pull it off by a few hundred votes," be
said.

National polls indicating a surge in sup-

port for the Liberal Democrats, who are

expected to come in a distant third in

Hampstead and Highgate, would bun Miss

Jackson, he believes.

Until the latest national polls came out,

the most often predicted outcome of the

election was a Parliament where no party

had the 326-seat majority necessary to

form a strong government. The Conserva-

tivesheld 368 seats in the ParHarorat that is

being dissolved for the election.

But a negative Conservative campaign

emphasizing Labor’s past excesses and its

plans to increase taxes, to a maximumof 59
percent, on the highest incomes has not

won the Tories much ground.

Many people say they will support the

Liberal Democrats, whose candidate in

Hampstead and Highgate is David Wrede.

“I voted Liberal last time, bur I think it

wasted my vote," said Miss Hepworth.

“Health is what really counts,” she said.

“My scat tried

ton, and they tolc

vate and weren't taking

Service patients any more. They told him
to go try in a poor neighborhood."

Kohl Warns Turkeyon Use ofArms
BONN (AP) —Chancellor Helmut Kohl, addressing a spedaLpadia.

memary session on the Turkish arms scandal, warned Ankara mi Thun-

^Mj
0
SSe^nS Turkey that it was obliged to respect human rights

as a member of NATO and the Conference on Secunty and Cooperation

in Europe and as an associate member of meEuropean Community, He
said that Turkey’s arms contracts with Germany were sdety for ^
defense ofNATO’s strategic southern partner ana not foruse in resolving

internal conflicts, such as Kurdish insurgency.

inII was ICYWUGU wai r

—

Tt.
violation of a government ban last November, prompted by the

government's attacks on Kurds. News reports also said that German

were being used by Turkish secunty forces against Kurdish
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Pragmatic French Socialist

Beregovoy’s Austerity Policies Mirrored Party’s Shift

By Roger Cohen
.VV*r lVfi Times Service

PARJS— If a single man per-

sonifies the great shift of French

socialism over the last decade
from statist interventionism to

free-market efficiency and mon-
etarist discipline, it is Pierre Ber-

egovoy. who was named prime

minister on Thursday.

A former lathe operator and
railroad employee, he has been a

lifelong Socialist. Pragmatic by
nature, Mr. Beregovoy's initial

enthusiasm for the nationaliza-

tion of industries and expansion-

ary policies that accompanied

President Francois Mitterrand’s

arrival in power in 1981 has long

since given way to stubborn aus-

terity that has made him a sym-

bol of the strong franc.

Indeed, as finance minister

over the last four years, he has

earned the admiration of both

i
the Paris financial establishment

and Washington for accomplish-

ing something extraordinary: the

strengthening and opening of the

French economy to the point

where the Bourse has earned in-

ternational respect and the na-

tional accounts look healthier

than Germany's.

Increasingly criticized by oth-

er Socialists for looking after big

business while scorning the
growing numbers of unem-
ployed, Mr. Beregovoy. 66. once
replied, “There is no point in

looking for growth and employ-
ment if the price is going to be
high inflation and a weak curren-
cy."

Referring to his humble immi-
grant origins — his Ukrainian

father was a miner, his mother
worked in a grocery store—and
perhaps also to his preference for

brisk common sense rather than

grandiose schemes. Mr. Berego-
voy has also been wont to tease

his critics by stating bluntly, “1

am like an American."

The results of his pragmatic
insistence on balancing the

books have been dramatic. Infla-

tion. at 3 percent, is now far

lower than the 4.3 percent in

Germany, and the budget deficit

is also much smaller than in

Bonn — achievements that

would have been unthinkable a

decade ago and of which Mr.
Beregovoy has often spoken with

pride. The franc surged to a nine-

month high agains t the mark on
news of his appointment.

“The markets like him because

he speaks clearly, he does what

he says he's going to do and he's

honest," said Christopher Potts,

the senior economist at the Indo-

suez Bank. This week, Mr. Bere-

The markets

like him because

be speaks

clearly, he does

what he says

he's going to do

and he's

honest/

Christopher Potto,

Indoeuez Bank

economut

govoy predicted that the econo-

my would grow at 2 percent this

year. 0.3 percent above the Euro-

pean average, and inflation

would fall to 2.8 percent

But if Mr. Btogovoy, along

with Jacques Delors, president of

the EC Commission, has become
the symbol of the French left’s

capacity for responsible econom-
ic management, he has also pro-

voked widespread anger with his

rigor.

Many have blamed him for

stubbornly ignoring the steady

rise in unemployment which is

now at 9.9 percent or almost 3
million people, and for thus fos-

tering the collapse of Socialist

support and rise of the extreme-

right. anti-immigrant National

FronL
Apparently conceding that

some concessions will have to be
made to what is widely known
here as the “social deficit" Mr.
Beregovoy said his first priority

would be the fight against unem-
ployment With crucial parlia-

mentary elections just 11 months

away, be probably has little

choice but to loosen the govern-

ment's purse strings a little, but

few believe there will be any dra-

matic change in economic direc-

tion.

As the symbol of austere man-
agement and a source of confi-

dence to financial markets. Mr.

Beregovoy may in fact have more
room for maneuver in spending

to fight unemployment than any-

body else.

A' stocky, gruff-voiced man
deeply attached to his origins in

Normandy. Mr. Beregovoy was
born on Dec. 23, 1925. in De-
ville-les-Rouen in Normandy.
He left school at the age of 15,

armed only with a metalworker’s

diploma. After working as a

lathe operator, he sold tickets for

the railway during World War U.

aiding the Resistance bv passing

information on the movement of

Nazi convoys.

In 1950. he joined the state-

owned utility. Gaz de France,

and worked his way up to a di-

rector s job. Throughout his ca-

reer. he was politically engaged,

first in labor unions and then in

various groups linked to the So-

cialist movement. In 1971. when
the modern Socialist Party was
formed by Mr. Mitterrand, he
became a member.
His negotiating skills and or-

dered style caught the eye of Mr.
Mitterrand, ana Mr. Btregovoy

was a chief architect of his suc-

cessful presidential campaign in

1981. Inal year, he became the

president’s chief of staff, before

becoming social affairs minister

in 1982 and ihen serving his first

terra as finance minister between

1984 and 1986.

Throughout his political rise

under Mr. Mitterrand. Mr. Bere-

govoy. who is married to the for-

mer Gilberte Bonnet and has

three children, has also acted as a

mayor of Nevers in central

France.

He likes to measure the vigor

of economic activity by the num-
ber of cars and thicks on the

road between Paris and there.

He also likes to remind his

entourage of the value of thrift.

“Un sou estun sou"("A penny is

a penny") is a favorite phrase.
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Two Israeli soldiers helping each other on Thursday as they

finished a inarch near the Gaza Strip marking the end of training.

U.S. ClearsIsraelis

On Missile Transfer

FRANCE: Beregovoy Is Named to Head New Cabinet
{Continued from page 1)

servative deputy, describing it as

"changing the captain aboard the

Tiianic."

The Communist Parry, which
frequently backs the Socialists in

parliament. signaled that it might
change its policy. “We will not give

him a blank check," a party spokes-
man said.

The Greens party ruled out an
alliance with the new administra-

tion.

Even within the Socialist Party,

there were expressions of concern
that Mr. Beregovoy might pursue

the same orthodox economic poli-

cies that, at least in pan. are

thought responsible for the govern-

ment's unpopularity.

Like Mrs. Cresson. Mr. Berego-

voy may find his job complicated

by the personal ambitions of differ-

ent Socialist leaders, not least be-

cause he nil) automatically join the

race to succeed Mr. Mitterrand if

he is able to avert a new humilia-

tion at the polls next year.

Later Thursday, Mr. Beregovoy
announced his new cabinet. He re-

tained Roland Dumas as foreign

minister and expanded Culture

The American Chamber of Commerce
in France

& The American University of Paris

present

A Seminar on

GOTIATION
conducted by professors

Deborah M. Kolb &: Jeffrey Z. Rubin

of

HARVARD LAW SCHOOL S
PROGRAM ON NEGOTIATION

TIME IN EUROPE

B One-and-a-half-day seminar

S Designed for senior management

3 Presents negotiating strategies & tactics

Conducted in English

Monday, May 25 & Tues-

day, May 26, 1 992 at the

.American Chamber of

Commerce in France

Contact:

Mme Bouvierat

(331 147.20.44.99

or fax: (331) 47.20.45.64

Minister Jack Lang's portfolio to

minister of education 2nd culture.

Mlchd Sapin took over the econo-

my and finance portfolio.

A surprise appointment was that

of the business tycoon Bernard 12-

pie as minister of urban affairs.

Interior Minister Philippe Mar-
chand and Justice Minister Henri

Nallet both left the cabinet- They
were replaced by the former trans-

port minister. Paul Quiies, who
took the interior portfolio, and the

former presidential spokesman.
Michel Vauzelle, who becomes jus-

tice minister.

The first gauge of Mr. Berego-

voy's power will be whether Mr.
Mitterrand steps back and allows

him to run the government not

least because the president's own
performance over the past two
years, above all in foreign affairs,

has contributed to public disen-

chan Lmeni with the Socialist Party.

In two crucial areas. Mr. Mitter-

rand will still have the Iasi word.

He may try to block a conservative

victory next year by introducing an
electoral system of proporuonal
representation, even though many
political experts coavider this a rec-

ipe for instability since many small

parties, including the extreme
rightist National Front, would win
seals in parliament.
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CcntpMby Oar Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — .American

officials found no evidence during

a fact-finding trip to Israel that

Israel had supplied a Patriot missile

or its technology to China, the

Slate Department said Thursday.
‘Ws consider the matter closed."

the department spokeswoman.
Margaret D. Turwiler, said. Pub-
lished reports which appeared last

month said .American officials had
picked up strong indications that

the transfers bad occurred.

Mrs. Tutwiier said the depart-

ment planned no further action on
the matter.

“Our team found no evidence

that Israel transferred a Patriot

missile or Patriot missile technol-

ogy.'' she said. “We plan no further

action with Israel on this question

and consider the matter closed."

Mrs. TuiwiJer was not so defi-

nite. however, about a report issued

Wednesday by the SLale Depart-
ment's inspector general that ac-

cused a “major recipient" of U.S.

arms and technology — widely be-

lieved to be Israel — of persistently

and illegally re-exporting such
weapons to other countries.

A 17-member American team,
which investigated specifically the

Patriot missile allegation, ana the

inspector general's report, which
found a “systematic mid growing
pattern of unauthorized transfers,"

were separate matters, she said.

Mrs. Tutwiier declined to identi-

fy the country referred to in the

inspector general’s report, saying
she never commented on classified

matters.

She said the report “speaks for

itself* and stressed that by includ-

ing comments from senior Slate

Department officials as well as In-

spector General Sherman M. Funk,
it reflected the fact that “there are

different views concerning this

matter."

The inspector general charged
that Israel had engaged in a “sys-
tematic and growing pattern” of

reselling sensitive u3. technology
io other countries in violation of

U-S. law and attempted to conceal

the exports.
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Palestinians

Clash With

Israelis Over

GazaDeaths
New York Tima Service

GAZA, LsradirOocupied Gaza
Strip — Violent protests swept the

Gaza Strip on Thursday in the af-

termath of a niadh hi which para-

military border policemen killed

four Palestinians and wounded
dozens of others in the town of

Rafah.

Hospitals reported 29 persons

wouDfted by army gunfire in Thurs-

day’s unrest. A woman was kilted

when struck by a military jeep at

the Khan Yunis refugee camp.

Youths burned tires and set 19
roadblocks in several towns and

refugee districts, hurling stones at

soldiers in running street battles.

At the Jebalya camp, hundreds

of young men hinted rocks and
metal bars at an army base. Sol-

diers responded with tear-gas and
carefully aimarf gunfire, wounding
six persons. At the Rafah camp,

residents defied a curfewand held a
memorial procession for the four

dead, Palestinians reported.

After an investigation by senior

officers, the army issued its version

of events that precipitated Wednes-

day’s dash, the worst in the occu-

pied territories in more than a year.

The army said the incident oc-

curred as the border police chased a

car speeding from the scene of a
grenade attack on a military look-

out post The car struck at least

three pedestrians, and three gaso-

line bombs were thrown at the

troops. The police fired, killing two
bomb-throwers, the military said.

Troops later opened fire again to

disperse residents who leaped onto
security vehicles and threw a make-
shift hand-grenade, the army said.

It was undear if twomore residents

were Med by the shooting, or had
been run down earlier by the get-

away car, according to the army.
The bodies were immediately taken

for buriaL precluding autopsies.

Since the outbreak of the Pales-

tinian uprising in December 1987,

at least 880 Palestinians have been
killed by Israeli troops. Palestinian

militants have kilted at least 450
Arabs, many of them accused of

being informers.
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The inspector general also re-

ported that the State Department's
Bureau of Politico-Military Affairs

failed to notify Congress or senior

department officials although there

was “significant” evidence of viola-

tions. Mr. Funk said the practice

began in about 1983 and was
curbed only after his investigation

began.

Mr. Funk said Lhe UJS. govern-

ment had received at least seven

“summary reports” on Israel’s

global arms trade that should have
triggered notices to Congress of
possible violation of U.S. law. Mr.
Funk said the reports were based
on “reliable" intelligence.

Mr. Funk said he recommended
disciplinary action against “the re-

sponsible official." assistant secre-

tary for politico-military affairs,

Richard A. Clarke. Deputy Secre-
tary of State Lawrence S. Eagle-
burger rejected the recommenda-
tion, however. Officials have said

previously that Mr. Clarke is being

transferred out of his post.

Mr. Clarke, in a memo published
along with the report, vigorously
disputed the charges that he failed

to lake action on violations by Isra-

el- Mr. Clarke said many of the
intelligence reports of violations by
Israel were “specious on their face"
and other reports were investigated

“without any smoking guns ever
being shown' to us."

Mr. Clarke also claimed there
was do system in place to share
reliable intelligence with him on
possible violations. But Mr. Funk
responded that the “relevant intel-

ligence information" was provided
“on a daily basis" to the top offi-

cials in the politico-military bureau
and that Mr. Clarke was the only
official cleared to receive some cat-

egories of information.

Mr. Garkc said that the Bush
administration “inherited a situa-

tion of gross nonfeasance" and that
he had tried to clean it up but was
thwarted by budget limitations.

Senior American officials famil-

iar with Israeli-UA cooperation
said that the intelligence agencies

have for many years been reporting

on re-export of U.S. technology but
were frustrated by a lack of atten-

tion from policymakers, who were
anxious not to disrupt relations

with a key ally, particular

the Reagan years.

Mr. Funk said Israel tried to con-

ceal the resale of sensitive ILS.
technology. He called for efforts to

try to recoup money from Israel,

but Mr. Eagleburger rejected this

as impossible. (AP, Reuters. WF\

rly during

U.S. Plans

Meetingon

Plane Icing
By Don Phillips

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — The
Federal Aviation Administra-
tion has asked airlines, govern-

ment and technical agencies
worldwide to attend a confer-
ence on aircraft king.

The conference, to be held
May 28-29 in the Washington
area, is partly in reaction to

the March 22 crash of USAir
Flight 405 at La Goardia Air-

port in New York.

One of the areas of investi-

gation in that crash is whether
a thin coat of ice developed on
the wings of the Fokker F-28
4000 between the time it was
de-iced ai the gate and its take-

off 30 minutes later.

Ice disrupts the flow of air

over an aircraft's wings, de-

grading lift

USAir announced Wednes-
day that it was surveying all

the airports it uses to deter-

mine if it would be possible to
relocate de-icing facilities

nearer the runway to reduce
the lime between de-icing and
takeoff.

In a tetter to Robert J. Aar-
onson, president of the Air
Transport Association, the
USAir president, Seth Scho-
field, urged that all airlines

join to move de-icing facilities

doser to runways.

“In the past, objections
have been raised over the pro-

posed use ofjoint de-icing fa-

culties," Mr. Schofield said.

“However, given limited air-

port space as wefl as growing
environmental concerns about
de-icing fluid runoff, the air-

lines need to overcome these
objections to benefit (he flying

Walesa Hails Polish-German Links
BONN (NYT) — President Lech Walesa of Poland on Thursday

concluded a five-day state visit to Germany that showed Polish-German

relations to be better than at any time in this century.

At a news conference in Berlin, Mr. Walesa called his trip through

Germany “the greatest and most important visit I have matte in my Hfe."

forman leaders said theywere committed to braiding a special friendship

with the nation that the Nazi army attacked to begin World War IL

Chancellor Helmut Kohl described his meeting with Mr. Walesa as

“especially intensive" and said both leaders were committed to banding

“as many bridges as posable" to cement their friendship. “A new era in

relations between Germany and Poland is beginning. Mr. Kohl asserted.

It was the first visit of a Polish head of state to Germany since Poland

won independence in 1918.

Israeland Arabs Set for 5thRound
WASHINGTON (Reuters) — The Arab representatives and Israel

have agreed to hold a fifth round of peace talks in Washington starting

April 27 and have agreed in principle to move future negotiations doser

to the Middle East, the State Department said Thursday.
__ « « — llnmncat n Tnlumw «

round. . .

Among venues suggested by the Arabs for futon: negotiations sere

TrrfanA Rome, Lisbon, Madrid, Geneva and Lausanne. The laadis are

thought to have proposed Cyprus, Rhodes and European capitals ihefad-

ing Rome and Lisbon.

Atlantis Shuttle Returns to Florida
CAPE CANAVERAL, Florida (Reuters) —The mace shuttle Atlantis

landed in Florida on Thursday at the end of a nine-day mission expected

to give new inright into the problems of the atmosohere.
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.foil the three-time shuttle veteran Charles Bolden at the controls, •

Atlantis glided to a touchdown at 6:23 AM. at the Kennedy Space

Cotter.
_
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A seven-member crew including tire first Belgian astronaut, Did J.
Frimout, Dew the mission on behalf of the United States and six other ^
countries. The missinn's chief goal was mapping Earth’s atmosphere and

itoiffrmfning how it is affected by the sun and man-made pollutants.

Billy Graham Visits North Korea <

TOKYO (Reuters)— The Reverend Bilfy Graham conveyed a verbal
’

message from Preadenl George Bush when he met Preridenl Kim D Song • -

of North Korea in Pyongyang on Thursday, the official press agency, r-
’

KCNA, said. &
The agency, monitored in Tokyo, did not give details of the message

but said that Mr. Kim and Mr. Graham conversed in “a cardial and -

friendly atmosphere."

Mr. Graham arrived in Pyongyang on Tuesday for a five-day visit. In a

statement before leaving, be said that he had discussed the trip wife Mr.
-

Bush and Secretary of State James A. Baker 3d. “Their reaction was very •

:

positive,” Mr. Graham said, adding that he hoped “that in souk small

way 1 can make a contribution to more peaceful relations between our

two countries."
- - 1 V,'_

Correction l

A Travel Update item in the March 16 editions incorrectly stated that T
Air Tanzania had been suspended by the International Air Transport -

Association. •

TRAVEL UPDATE
Japan ins offered SI adSon to help preserve the Angkor Wat temple

complex in Cambodia, the UN Educational, Scientific and Cultural

Organization announced in Paris on Thursday. * (AFP}

The U.S.Consirifltem Lyon will be closed as of JimeT as part of a shift

of resources to Eastern Europe and the former Soviet Union, the U.S.

Embassy said Thursday in Paris. This will leave the United States with

consular offices in Paris^Marseffle and Bordeaux. (AP)
Federal, state and mrandpal authorities in Rio de Janeiro are trying to

reverse a fall in the number erf tourists who visit the city and to preserve
its position as Brazil’s leading visitor carter. Security improvements are

being made in all main tourist areas, with new police cars, small police

stations and a greater police presence on the beaches and streets of

Copacabana, Ipanema and Leblon. (NYT)
Walt Disney World has raised the price of its four- and five-day passes

to the Lake Buena Vista, Florida, complex by 4 percent ova last year’s

levels. The prices apply to the multiday “passports,” wh ich offer unlimit-

ed admission to any of the three parks, monorail transportation among
than and other transport The new price to the four-day pass is S122J0
to those over 9 years, and S95 to those aged 3 to 9. (NYT)
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The Weather

North America
The eastern third o( the
United States and Canada
wta remain colder than
usual. Brief snow may dust
New Yortt City Saturday as
Important enow teSa to the
north. Monday wffl be
wanner, bi Cafomia, dry,

partly sunny weather w*
hold sway.

Europe
A storm over South Cen-
tral Europe wfll bring un-
settled weather from
Spain and Portugal
through Italy this week-
end. Heavy rain expected
to ta8 nfl be welcome, as
recent months have been
quite dry. London and Par'-

te wW be dry and mMer.

Asia
Rato win wet souBwn Ja-

pan at times Saturday and

Into Sunday In Tokyo. Ko-

rea wfl remain mad and

mainly dry. Taipei sni

Hong Kong w*
sticky wltn occasion*

ahowsTB. Only spotty down-

pours wffl fas to amlteitig

Bangkok and Singapore.
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victories ihrooghoot die- South by attracting

blacksand nriddfe-dass whites wifiSmde£B%a-
We cangjaigning and a message o£ economic
fairness. He appears to have locked up the

‘

Democratic nommatkai .vritfa'big victories in.

Kmms and Midngai^butfor the sakcofconfr-
dence he needs strong victory in New^Yoric on
April 7 after an upset loesin Coanecticnt and a
psychdpgjcal nfenffin .Venpmt canenses. He
has 1,01825 of 2,145 delegates needed to win.

Profile

Agp 45. hi his 12th year as Adcansas governor.
Attended Oebigetowa Phivgnty, Oxford on a ;

Rhodes schttefajp and Yale Law SchocA
Campaign itodoex for Geoige McGovern in
1972. WaS Arkansas attorney general before
whmiog govermwship at age 32. Fonner chair-
man of Edncatibn Cmmmsmmi of the States.

Modest roots. Father died. before bis birth.

Stepfather wasm alcoholic. Half-brother was
convicted of seOihg cocaine. Baptist Macded,
one child. Walking encyclopedia of govern-
ment programs, budgets. Qiarinmafe and tire-

less campaigner.Teods to straddle issues. Has
conmxxa tonchl Long has sought to moderate^
Democrats' Eberal hnage. HigK-pmfiV; wife,

BtUary, is nationally recognized lawyer, serv-
ing as chairman of the ChUdtai’s Defense
FmkL

Verbatim .

“My virion is that everyman andwoman in cur
country, every boyand girl, win be able to Hre
to the fullest of their God-given abilities, that

we^would revel in the ethnic and racial divemity

of our country instead of letting it be-a source

ofpain and division.And thatwe willbeable ta
compete and win in a tough, but peaceful

global economy, a warid in winchwe will lead

bm also cooperate.. ..We sacrificed fairness in

the80s.We violated all of our values.Weforgot

to reward work and family. And instead we
rewarded wealth and greed X advocate s
new economic policy for -the ^90s that quite

simply puts our people first We tried putting

money first /or 12 years. ... Thejtockmarket .

tripled in the 80s. But wages declined, unem-
ployment increased and we kist our competi-

tive edge. . .. The realty successful countries

don't treat people Hke disposable napkins.

.

They treat people as our most important re-

source. We need a plan to convert from a
defense to a domestic economy. ...1was raised

in a smalt town in the South. I saw what
happened when people were divided by raca It

kept my state andmyregion dumb and poor. If

you vote for me, we're going to go up or down
together. Fm rick of the poKtks of them,’

blamingthem*for theproblems. It’s them, the

Democrats,* or *them, the Congress,* or ‘them,

the president/ or
*
11100, the liberals,’ or ‘them,

the conservatives.’ In America there is no
‘them.’ There’s only us, and whemweVe been
together as a country, we’ve been unstoppa-

NeH '
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Economy: He stresses improvements in ^hn-
man” capital, such as edneatim and training.

Wants 10 pacent cot in income tax rates for

poor and middle class. His proposals: Raise

top tax rate to 3&5 percent, from 31 percent,

for couples earning more than$150,000. Shift

the $2,150 per chad exemption from.taxable
revenue to an $800 per child tax.credil Impose
a 1 percent payroll tax to pay for national

worker teaming program. Use investment tax

credits primarily 1orsmall and mid-sized busi-

nesses. Create smaH-busiiiess development
banks in rural areas *nd timer cities, limit

deductibility of executive pay. Fund Superodr
hder. Accelerate spending of federal highway
funds. Asristfirst-tmmhmne buyers. End same
business deductions far investments ovexseas.

- Consider a one-year cap on cost-of-Hvzng in-

creases for Social Security. Make research and
development tax credit permanent. Cut federal
administrative costs by 3 percent by 1997.

Trade: A free trader, but be «Tls for tough
negotiations. He would condition favored-
trade status for flrinn to hnmm rights im-
provements; resist further U.S. tariffs for ap-
pard; strengthen laws that allow retahatiau
against unfair tradera.

" Mffitary and Foreiga Aff«rs: He would bring
Germany and Japan into the UN Security
Council; cut troops in Europe to fewer than
150,000; cut military budget about 5100 biBicm
over five years; cut B-2 bomber and cut 2 of 12
aircraft carrier groups. He favors fast sealift

and new G-17 transport plane, a phased
nuclear test ban. He exposes a strategic missile

shield but favors better tactical missiledefense.
Hefavors broad aid to thefarmer Soviet Union
if unclearweapons areplaced under centralized

control. He would create a Democracy Corps
of volunteers to countries that need legal, polit-

ical and finaii rial expertise. He counsels
against pressuring Israel in a way that raises

Arab expectations of Israeli concessions. He
favored authorizing military strike against
Iraq.

Education and Social FbBcy: He advocates na-
tional tests to measure student progress and

. annual report canh measuring quality at every
school He would guarantee oaOegs loans to

anyone, with repayment through payroll de-
ductions during working years or two years’

work in a National Service Corps of teachers,

police, health workers. He would provide child

care and health benefits to welfare recipients so
they could go to school or ajob, and he would
require than to wade. High sdioal dropouts
wouldlose their driven’ licenses. Hh would put
first-time drug offenders in a 90-day “boot
camp" rehabilitation program instead of pris-

on Hefavors the rightto abortion butbelieves
that minors should obtain consent from par-

eats, dergy orjudge. Hefavors a wafting;period
:to buyhandguns. He preaches racial harmony

.

to blades and whites and has many blacks inMs
administration. He supports tire death penalty

'andapproved threeexecutions as governor. He
favors “play or pay" health plan under which
employers would have to insure all employees
or pay an additional tax into a public fund to

cover uninsured; a federal board would set

medical cost goals. He would create national
apprenticeship program.

Energy .and Environment: He favors global

warming pact; tax credits to encourage recy-

cling and energy conversion; “some” wetlands
protection. He opooscs o3 drilling in Arctic

refuge. He is critical of gasoline taxes but he
used them in Arkansas to pay for education

improvements. He would increase use of natu-

ral gas. Compiled, by Paul F. Horvitz

CIA Chief Rejects

A Spying Shake-Up
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By Elaine Sdolino
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — The direc-

tor of Central Inteffigeoce, Robert

ML Gates, has rejected initiatives

by both intelligence committees in

Congress to legislate a wholesale

reorganization of the U.S. spy sys-

tem.

Unveiling the Bosh administra-

tion’s modest plan to reorganize

the CIA and its aster intelligence

agencies, Mr. Gates told a joint

hearing of tire Senate and House
Intelligence Committees, “Our
changes should be evolutionary,

xmfonning to the reality of an un-
stable, unpredictable, dangerously

overarmea and grin transforming

»orid.”

He added that based on the rec-

pmme&datioas of the 14 study

groups he creased soon after be-

Tbe most obvious shortcoming

of the administration plan, they

said, was its faDiire to create a new
national imagery agency that

would streamline tire collection

and oonnmmication of satellite im-

agay-

Last June, General H. Norman
Schwarzkopf complained to Con-

gress about tire quality and timeh-
imss of the intelligence given his

forces during tire GulfWar; noting,

as one example, that field com-
manders were unable to get recon-

naissance photographs of potential

fw
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3fficer in November, tire Bum ad-

mnistration preferred to initiate its

Iffifl ftbangpft.

Except fra a request from Con-
gress fra new authority to shift

noney among intdiigence priori-

ies, be said, “tire aauiinistration

relieves legjtiaticm is ttmrecessaiy.

Indeed, in a fast-changing world I

’relieve legislation would be tm-

rist**

Mr. Gates also told the kgisla-

xs to resist the impulse to slatii

ire intelligence budget, which is

stiniated at S30 billion a year.

f “As our military capability

hrinlre, we had best be cautious

bout too quickly weakening our

ariy wanting capability —OUT m-
sttigence c^ahslity," Mr. Gates

Aid.
" Ibe dreinseu erf tire two panels,

eoator David L Boren and Rep-

aeatative Dave MfcCurdy, both

ftlaboma Democrats who had
roposed amflaf reotganization

ills, expressed disappointment
ut the adnrimstiation did not go
utirerinhsowneffortstostream-

ne and reduce the siae of its intd-

ms Mr. Bram ariod Mr. Gates to

teep an c^xai mind" on the possi-
ifity of codifying some of the

roctural changes xn law.

than a day okL

A CLA study group strongly reo-

ranmended creating a new agency

and wanted to modd it on the Na-
tional Security Agency, which is

responsible for eavesdropping
around the world.

Inins testimony, Mr. Gates ad-

mitted that “one of tire most diffi-

cult areas fra us to address was that

ofimagery," adding that there were

“a lot of bureaucratic difficnltici

ttyingto wire that thing together

given the existence of a lot ofother
institutions.

General Coim Powdl, the chair-

man of tire Joint Chiefs of Staff,

was adamantly opposed, because

the Defense Mapping Agency,

whkh makes maps and now reports

to him, would become part of the

new agency, administration offi-

cials said. The new agency would

wyejxxrt to General Powefl, the

Defense Secretary Dick Cheney

also expressed serious reservations

about any such reorganization, and

officials within the uA were con-

cerned about losing control over

tiie National Photographic Inter-

pretation Center, which analyzes

high-technology satellite photo-

graphs, these administration offi-

cials said

“This js tire one iccomroenda-

tion that steps on tire mast toes,* as

toU as invokes the most money,

“and therefore, you’re going to

have the most opposition to it,”

Mr. McCurdy said.

Congress Gets

Failing Grade
New York Tana Service

WASHINGTON — Most
Americans are so scornful of
Congress that they have al-

ready concluded that repre-

sentatives broke the Jaw when
they overdrew their accounts

at the House bank.
And half tire public says—

mistakenly — that taxpayers’

money was used to make those

checks good, according to the

latest New York Hmes/CBS
News PolL

A total of 75 percent of

those surveyed said they dis-

approved of how Congress
was handling its job, the high-

est level ever recorded in this

poll, while only 17percent said

they approved.

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, FRIDAY, AP»^ yioog

"
GottiFound

Guiltyon

5 Counts

OfMurder
Complied by Our Staff Front Dijparcha

NEWYORK —Ihe Mafia boss

John Gotti was convicted Thurs-

day of murd^arKi racketeeringina
trial that ends his six-year reign as

bead of a leading Uj£ crime fam-
ily-

The jury of seven men and five

women ddibantod for a day and a

half before convicting Mr. Gotti on
five counts of nmrder, including

that of Paul Castellano, his prede-

cessor as head of New York’s larg-

est crime family. Mr. Castellano

was killed by hfr. Gotti’s gunmen
in a dramatic 1985 shooting outside
a Manhattan steakhouse.

Mr. Gotti now faces life in prison

withonl parole. Judge I. Leo

m Glasser of US. District Court set

sentencing for June 23.

g in- Mr. Gotti's co-defendant, Frank
land Locastio, was convicted on all

deral counts except one charge of operat- flip Pnomul Jmg» Jarirem h*ft and ita
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He also faces life u prison.

Just before tire jury forewoman
read the verdict, Mr. Gotti was
sniffing confidently. He showed no
reaction as she began announcing,

“Guilty."

At one point, Mr. Gotti mo-
tioned to his lawyer to remain cool

despite the result

His attorney, Albert Krieger, sat

dejectedly at tire defense table as

the word “guilty” echoed through
the courtroom.

“I anticipated the jury would
spend more time evaluating some
of the issues,” Mr. Krieger said.

Asked how Mr. Gotti hamnwi
the verdict, Mr. Krieger replied,

“He is a realist, a person of enor-

mous mental and emotional
strength.”

The verdict will be appealed, he
said.

It was tire fourth time that the

U.S. government had tried to con-

vict Mr. Gotti, 51. The other three

trials ended in acquittals. The gov-

ernment said it had evidence of
jury tampering in one case.

In this trial, the evidence against

Mr. Gotti came from two principal

sources: tapes of him speaking in

his inner sanctum of rare murder
after another, and the testimony of
his right-hand man, Salvatore Gra-
vano, who violated a Mafia codeof
silence to testify against his former
friend.

Sometime in 1989, FBI investi-

gators broke into the Ravenue So-
cial Qub in New Yodc's little Italy
and planted three listening devices,

including one in an apartment
where Mr. Gotti, Mr. Gravano and
others spoke freely about their un-
derworld empire and tire violence

they used to control it

The prosecutor, John Gleeson,

said in his dosing argument that

nmrder was “the heart and soul” of

Mr. Gotti’s mob.
Mr. Gravano’s nine days of testi-

mony gave an insider’s look at the

top echelons of a criminal organi-

zation.

His most damaging testimony

was on the assassination of Mr.
Castellano, the former Gambtno
boss and Mr. Gotti’s predecessor,

on Dec. 16, 1985.

And at tire raging of U.S. Attor-

ney Andrew Maloney's office, tire

judge also ordered that jurors in

this case be both anonymous and
sequestered, which is highly unusu-

al.

Mr. Glasser made his dedsioa

based on prosecutors’ charges that

Mr. Gotti and his representatives

had allegedly bribed rurore in pre-

vious Gambino family trials. An
anonymous juror was allegedly

paid 360,000 in Mr. Gotti's 1987

racketeering case.

Mr. Gotti previously had been
tried three times since 2986 and
had won every time. In 1986,

charges of beating a man in a traf-

fic dispute were dropped after the

victim said he could not identify

Mr. Gotti.

In 1987, Mr. Gotti and six co-

defendants were acquitted in a fed-

eral racketeering case.

In 1990, Mr. Gotti and Anthony
Guerrieri were acquitted of com-
nrisaoning the Westies, a HdTs
Kitchen gang, to shoot a ration offi-

cial, John F. O’Connor. The offida]

survived the shooting.

(Reuters, AP, AFP)
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The Reverend Jesse Jackson, left, and Edrramd G. (Jerry) Brown Jr. delivering registration cards of new voters m New York City.
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Brown Encounters Flak

Over Choice of Jackson
1

IB*B0

The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Edmund G.
(Jerry) Brown Jr., carrying his cam-

tial nomination to a Jewis^ragani-
zation here, was sharply heckled
Thursday because of his talk of

choosing the Reverend Jesse Jack-
son as a running mate.

“You insult the Jewish commu-
nity by picking Jesse Jackson,” said

Dov Hikind, a state legislator, in-

terrupting Mr. Brown’s remarks
before the Jewish Community Re-
lations CoanctL
“Don’t sit quietly and listen to

this!” Mr. Hikind yelled to about
200 people attending the meeting.
Two members of the group escort-

ed him to the door.

Mr. Jackson, in his 1984 pres-
dential bid, offended some Jews
with comments they considered

anti-Semitic and anti-IsraeL But
Mr. Brown says Mr. Jackson’s civil

rights experience qualifies him for

the vice presidential spot and hav-
ing him on the ticket would heal

racial divisions within the nation.

Reacting to the tumultuous
bedding over his choice of Mr.
Jackson, Mr. Brown told the group
that he “could have predicted the

exact response.”

“I acknowledge and know your
feelings," Mr. Brown said.

The episode demonstrated Mr.
Brown's problems among Jewish

voters, who account for 3U percent
of the Democratic primary vote in

New York Slate.

Mr. Brown, a former governor of

California, also drew criticism for

comments he made at a rally earlier

this week concerning the fund rais-

ing efforts of his rival. Governor
Bill Clinton of Arkansas. Mr.
Brown bad said his campaign
would “drive money-lenders from
the temple.”

One member of the organization

likened Mr. Brown’s comment to
“classic anti-Semitism.”

“I got the sense of what you just

said,” Mr. Brown replied. “1 want
to disassociate myself."

Mr. Brown pitched Mr. Jackson

as his running mate in an appear-

ance in Manhattan on Wednesday.

“Reverend Jackson has made him-

self available," he said, “and we’re

going to make him available as the

next vice president.”

But Mr. Jackson said he was fol-

lowing his own agenda.

“My agenda has been very
dear.” Mr. Jackson said. “Make
myself available to all the candi-

dates and work hard to get out the

vote. Any talk of my having any
role beyond this certainty makes
my mother fed very good."

Mr. Jackson said he would con-

sider the No. 2 spot on any Demo-
cratic ticket.
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(Coatmned from page 1)

mounting its most vigorous chal-

lenge in three years, and Mr. Kohl
is taking it seriously.

A poll by the Ailensbach Insti-

tute shows there is method to Kohl

policies that may seem strange to

outside observers. Asked if they in-

tend to vole for the Republicans,

only about 5 percent of Baden-
WOmemberg voters say yes.

But 33 percent agree with this

statement: *Tm not for the Repub-

licans, but I'd find it quite good if

the rightists do well in Sunday's

election. That will teach the major

parties a lesson and let them know
they have to do something to solve

the foreigner problem." Fifty-five

percen L of those surveyed disagreed

with that statement.

The "foreigner problem

t Kohl’s Policies and Political Skills Face a Major Challenge in State Ejection POLICY:
U.S. Holds Firm.

is a

steadily increasing number of refu-

gees who arrive in Germany and

ask for political asylum.

Under Germany's liberal consti-

tution, foreigners may slay here

while their asylum requests are re-

viewed, a process that can take

years. Now, even though all parties

have agreed to accelerate the re-

view process to a matter of weeks.

Mr. Kohl's party is clamoring for a
constitutional amendment to re-

strict the right of asylum.

“When an ethnic German in Ro-

mania or Poland wants to come

here, he must slay home while his

application is processed,” Wolf-

gang ScfaSuble. the Christian Dem-
ocratic parliamentary leader, told a

campaign rally in the town of

Bruchsal this week. "That's a Ger-

man! Bui a Romanian asylum-

seeker can come here and instantly

have the right to stay in Germany!

The blame for our foreigner prob-

lem lies not with the asylum-seek-

ers. but with those who refuse to

change the constitution.”

Mr. SehSuble was talking about

the Soda! Democrats, who have

continued to defend the country's

asylum guarantee as a proud piece

of' Germany’s postwar commit-

mem to opposing oppression wher-

ever it occurs.

“We do not want to treat the

foreigners who live among us in

any way differently from our

neighbors,” the Social Democratic

chairman, BjiJra Engholm, told a

cheering crowd in the Stutigart

market square. "Who does it really

serve when the CDU campaigners

push the asylum question from the

head to the gut? It is grist for the

null of the radical rightists!”

The Republican party platform

calls for separate school classes for

foreign children, a crackdown on
Islamic community centers, and a

rejection of “the multicultural soci-

ety that has made the United States

the world's largest showplace of

crime and latent racial conflict."

Mr. Kohl's party is trying to

weave a middle course between die

foreigner-friendly Social Demo-
cratic approach and the seething

anger of the Republicans.

Opinion surveys show that nei-

ther Mr. Kohl’s emphasis on asy-

lum nor his meeting with Mr.
Waldheim have improved the par-

ty's chances here. The Christian

Democratic Union has ruled Ba-
den-Wurttemberg for 20 years and

seem destined to lose their absolute

majority; whether they will be able

to construct a coalition that keeps
them in powerdependsonjusthow
poorly theydo Sunday, and on how
well the Republicans do.

Hie Social Democratic message
— a cal] for more aid to Eastern

Europe and the Soviet Union, a
liberalized abortion law and more
emphasis on the environment —
has bad little resonance here, which

means that smaller parties on the

ballot may hold the balance of

power Sunday.

At die other end of Germany, in

the far north near the Danish bor-

der, the Social Democrats are ex-

pected to bold control. Mr. Engh-
elm, the national party leader, is

the premier of Schleswig-Holstein
and shows little weakness.

Lord Havers Dies,
7 -01

(Continued from page 1)

policy mainstream espoused by

American presidents throughout

the post-World War U era. Mr.

Clinton, like Mr. Bush, gave special

emphasis to theneed tosupport the

former adversary in its hoped-for

transition to democracy and mar-

ket economics.

“Perhaps once in a generation

history presents us with a monu-

mental moment,'' Mr. Clinton said,

adding that failure to aid the for-

mer Soviet Union would be “deep-

ly irresponsible.’

U.K. JuristWas 69 *

Mr. Bush, in nearly the same
revoilutic

our rami

In a Grisly Rite of Spring, a Japanese Island Gives Up Its Dead From World WarH
(Continued from page 1)

now. and the work is too hard. This may be

the last yea; that anyone really looks’ for

more."
Although no one in Tokyo can say so

publicly, the government seems eager for

such vivid reminders of the past to come

quietly to a close. Tokyo is already quietly

setting the theme for the anniversaries of the

battles that went badly for Japan — it is

important to remember the dead, but more

important to celebrate the alliance that

emerged from the war.

But even when the anniversary passes, it

will leave the question thatJapan has ducked

since the United States returned Iwo Jima to

Japanese hands 24 years ago: What do you

do with a territory synonymous with death

and destruction?

Since the war s end, the answer has been to

seal it off from the rest of Japan. By one of

the odd administrative quirks that no one

here can explain, it is part of Tokyo, al-

though it is 1,060 kilometers (660 miles)

away, a hefty commute even by Japanese

standards.

No one is allowed to live here. There are

o commercial flights, and the Japanese can-

not even come to tour the battlefields. The
population is limited to 350 military men;

the only woman on the island commands a

small U.S. Coast Guard navigation station

slated to close in a few years.

if Iwo Tuna usually seems haunted by the

ghosts of its one month in history, that sense

is, lately, particularly acute at night

The U.S. military is back, under one of

those quiet bargains struck between Tokyo
and Washington that are intended to keep

American forces based in Japan as incon-

spicuous as possible.

After Japanese living near U.S. air bases

on Honshu, Japan's main island, complained

about the constant noise of fighter planes

taking off and landing at night, Tokyo of-

fered to give the United States Navy landing

rights on the island it once spent 6,S21 lives

to seize.

Beginning last year, navy jets once again

began roaring in. this time pretending that

the darkened runway was the deck of an
aircraft carrier.

From the air, it might first appear that Iwo
Tuna is perfectly suited to relieve another

kind of stress, and become — much as Oki-
nawa has— one of the country’s few tropical

playgrounds for weary office workers. After

all tne famed battlefield is only a two-hour
flight from Tokyo.

Black-sand beaches that once were a dead-
ly trap for the invasion forces stretch for

unspoiled miles. The weather is sunny and
warm, even when the rest of Tokyo is caught
in a perpetual cold winter rain.

But as the tens of thousands of forces who
clashed here nearly five decades ago might

^ hardly a place to advertise withtestify, this

posters of sultry-lookmg sun and surf wor-
shipers. There are no hotels because there is

o water; the military residents survive on
collected rainwater arid the output of a small

desalinization planL

Nor is there much swimming. "We could
go every day, but you have to like sharks,”
said an air force officer stationed here. The
stench of sulfur is everywhere: In Japanese,
"Iwo Jima” means "sulfur island,” and all

over the island steam rises out of rocks and
the ground heaves up or collapses over
springs rising to the surface.

In some places the heat is so intense rhai it

is impossible to venture into many of the
caves where Japanese troops hid as U.S.
forces swept through with flame throwers
and dynamite.

The island is littered with unexploded mu-
nitions. Recently, the coast guard station
called over to Japanese military and asked
whether someone would like to come by and
collect 50-year-old dynamite and hand gre-

nades that had been found in the woods.

Despite all that, Mr. Endo says that given

the enormous casualty rate— all but a thou-

sand of the roughly 21,000 troops cm the

island died — the pilgrimage must go on.

words, called the revolution ema-

nating from Moscow “a

moment in history, with prof*

consequences for America's own
national interest” and argued that

our failure to act will carry a far

price,”

ral hours after Mr. Bush and

Mr. Clinton spoke, the Senate

passed, by a lopsided vote of 84 to

16, a continuing resolution extend-

ing the U.S. foreign aid pr am

New York Tima Service

LONDON — Michad Havers,

whose career as a prosecutor and,

later, attorn^ general of Britain

involved some of most controver-

sial espionage and bombing trials

of the 1970s and 1980s, died

Wednesday in London. He was 69

years old.

Lord Havers had retired from

government service in 1987 because

of ill health, after serving only four

months as lord chancellor, the

highest legal office in England and

Wales. As such, be (rise presided

over the House of Lords.

He served as attorney general for

eight years, after being named to

the post in 1979 by the new prime
minister, Margaret Thatcher. He
was the longest-serving attorney

general in 230 years. Mrs. Thatcher

subsequently appointed him as

lord chancellor.

Earlier this year, he had been

asSr

bombing cases during the fsrjjjj

Irish Republic

ft-

a* 1

courts ruled
been wrongful

involving the Irish

Anny. after

the defendants

ly convicted.

He was criticized for withhold- • •

ing evidence from lawyers defend- ><-'

ing the so-called Guridford Foul >.
'

three men and a woman rdeasedin ;
-

'

October 1989 after spending 15
'

years in prison on a false couvic-
'

tion of bombing a pub that killed

five people in GuQdford.
\ r -

,

He was sumlaiiy criticized for T- ..

his role in the case of the so-catted
l
'

Maguire Seven, who were released :
v

in June after the Conn af Appeal
said they had been wrongly con-
victed of operating an IRA bomb '

''

factory.
;
i .

The court said scientific tests for .

‘ ’

traces of explosives on the dcfo> -

rian t’s skin were unreliable.

Kf-V-"
lV

for six months, including new flexi-

bility for the administration to real-

locate funds to Russia and associ-

ated states, and $270 million in

funds for United Nations peace-

keeping forces.

In appeals to both sides of the

national sentiment, Mr. Bush por-

trayed the new aid program as

comprehensive, coherent, highly

significant — and also relatively

cheap, with little "new money” in-

volved. Similarly, some of the back-

ing for the foreign aid bill in Con-

gress was obtained by emphasizing

that its cost was slightly less than in

the past.

A central question now is wheth-

er the administration will furnish

sustained and strong support on
Capitol HOI for its aid program.

MUSHROOM: Ftvszy Mammoth
i)

er of animal fteyh or plant cellulose.rpi

But fungi, along with other organ-

isms like coral, grow as a network

of cells and thread-like elements

whose boundaries are not always

dear.

What is more, the newly discov-

ered Armillaria has many breaks in

its underground webbing, and
some of its dements grow indepen-

dently, thus straining the idea that

the entire fungal patch can truly be

considered an individual

Nevertheless, biologists said that

given its uniform generic makeup

the mold merited its ranking as a
one giant creature.

.

.

The scientists came upon the

mega-fungus in 1988.

Walking over a couple of acres rf

forest on the Michigan-Wiscooan
border, they collected samples of

Armillaria mushrooms, familiariy

known as button or honey mush-
rooms, together with the underly-

ing shoestnng-Hke structures caned
rinzomorohs, which gather noor-

ishment for the fungus. They exam-
ined 12 genes firom the fungal DNA
and realized that all their samples

wwe the offshoots of a single bang
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send fee to: JAMIE at

British Wed Indies 809 941 5809

SANTA BARBARA, CALIFORNIA
Bernard Mocfihenny of Bankers Realty
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For al i
,
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dab house.
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IRELAND
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ITALY
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PARIS 4 SUBURBS
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PORTUGAL
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SPAIN

LARGE APARTMENT FOR SALE In
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NAPLES, FLORIDA
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trosrog room separate 2 bedroom
guest cDartmeni. Exteptiao udfa>
iurol details. Exclusive. Justified

raking price SDTSOffD

PATBdA WARBlffiG CUFF
212^91-7038/21 2759-2844

FAX- 21N71-S07

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

USA RESIDENTIAL

ing Lincoln Center in modern

hr. doornxm buMng.
'

tnjUnent on hidi Boar.^
CoS Jeff 91

__ s very beri locafean. n

kitchen. FuB hoM services. Mud :

Oriy S185ffQ. Tet Ms. Ljebman [I

677-1700. Fax 212-2602170 USA.

NYC PIH) A TBHS gorgeous

ms. Spoons I bsdroc

nmahharhood §1S5SC Td
44ft after 5 (im. USA

USA COMMERCIALA
INDUSTRIAL

COMMBOAL PROPBTY
L6 me mneneidrt sites in r

developed Tiorest Acres"

97% nnotKing.

TeL/rax; 916/221-1115

FAX.- 904/625-2947 USA

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

CARIBBEAN

OOflO BOS - JAMAICA Luxurious

WATBVWONT AMAIMBirS
AW PBCHOUSES an (fare Lugcoe,

SovBwm Swilxeriaid

On a lakeside pfa with dnl 8ff0
sqm, femey residwice wah mrimaxng
pooL mder^ound garage and marina
a under construction.

Surety bastion, no rood m between
property rand lake alhough shops, ban

i stops m walling

There are high quaity opartmerts from
T18 sam. up to 711 sqm. + terraces

26 sqm. up to 94 sqjn. for sde.

PARS 5TH - MouffetrxTi. 2 roams, 52
sam_ ilh floor, SR hal. kfthen, bath,

rrdud conn clW.C. eahn. mi Incfadud .. _

hecarj^ceftx. Pnae FI^QffO. Teh

PARIS & SUBURBS

MAISCNS tAffTTTi West P=rs ^1

,

Lmte Kwmhcuie, regh doss >93)
I

bAing near the ccste. 2X scm. :

fang spcce on IffO rr. pert. 24 i

sqm. entratci hoi. 2 smog raers,
\

Wang item, eqrapped ictoer. WC :

wrth sink, la floor, cessmg, 4 bed-

1

rooms. tnutJCMu vwtti 'MC. Z bdeo-
tves. 100 sqm. bcsemem. wme odfa.
feundy roar, amd hecang. 2a

m pert cutomcric sprerklen.

ST CLOUD, xi lire censer, penthouse,
180 sqm. «mh 200 sqm. terrace. 4
brtornrs, 3 baths, forge receprion
with fireplexe. equipped kitchen.

94950000. Td Cwm<6 02 60 39

AVE MAKEAU. Fcr couple or tingle

pw»n. SeBng ground floor 120 sqm
75 sqm mhde courtvord. nevriv

redone

coin."eSgmSfoS*"*
RAOS 78s, NEAK UNBCO, sunny,

com. 4 roams, 5th floor efevefor.

«Woed farisen, xxfadui gas hece-

n. RJM. Tek IDid 16 fist from
P^sJ 86 71 12 V>. fafc 88 71 13 09.gerrooe m pert, cutorwc spmUerx

ftvraJ33.y396275 63or39l21809 !«•. NORTH, n beramM bwUng.
Fa (3T-I| 39 12 26 5s i fac»to hoa. ™ floor. upunnoX for

18 XM5 FROM PASS, seecr Cmfy i

tflonaj, 10 nwBjSt,
y
apuJuLto new

j
pn foie, notnfart freestone srener

1.400 sqm. tri

rearotrars - 6 bedroom, About 360
21, MOUSE

IMM06IUB - Tek (1) 45 ‘M 35 54

five m awnfry home, new sea. 3w
tend Tebfrar eves + 33-921*0021

house on 1.403 iam treed & wAd > 35 KMS FROM PAHS, 15 tens ES
fond. 335 sqm fang spate a3 m i Cergy 95. Very innud wooden
perfect csnrimq ExiuaJ iatid cudty i

hcxHtl65 sqm FuBy

ntnsgs, 10C sqm terrace, complete
J

Am. F2.250.fl0Q. Tet (1) 34 66 59

sswaw-ssws
j

p^3‘!s?forsa.a
cr Tek m French [32) 44j| 94 91

. J

***

ftiees from SFr

2JMO.OOO.
fanognen.

w to SFr

tor sole to

EmeraU^BomeUd
VfoPMaU0 25

CH-6815 lupmn Mefcfe
Tab 04-91-68 65 23
Foe 04-91-68 73 44

CHAMPERY
PORTE DU SOHL-AVOOAZ

t cdt 1000m.

bamom -f 1

with

• 2 double bedrocra, f bai

shower/w.t. launge/cfrting

«fl fire. Gdfay overlooking fosnge
traps two. 100 igm Parking for one
cor. 2 separate tmsi OifeTV. 5mcflseparate

balcony w* view af DertwfeAM and
vRoge of Ownpenr. Surety exposure,
fan or promt C iteHeds orb,

mce SFr. 50,080
Write to P.O. Box 495, CH-1009 PuOy.

21 / 294732or Fat +41

'

GREAT BRITAIN

KMGHTSBRIDCE
ESTATES £ SERVICES LIMITED

~r j.

B O LT O IVSTUD if O S
Ptovff B^ougn tn pjpwytmm3 Oi—fi

SERVICES
MAID TtPVirr. PCiXTtIUM.LAND5£CUPm l:«7LUDtD
FULL XA-NOE OF GTHEF
5tp - ICES AVAILABLE

rt>» FI.-LL BR'teTHURE AND DETAILS
rajteHOteE in, -n *»? «yr*

FAX Uh ’I AJi LMO

IV£S ST. KNIGHTSBRIDGE
•vCCOMMI iDVTli NS

I «.-SVP t TFt. IA- r- * •* »j 5vM
A *.EV< DEVEf.QPMEr.-T

LL'XUPS Iirems ’ REnprw.M',
with ENsum; bathroom;
CiARAOE AWDSEIT/Firv

TELEPHONE: UK 21 937 43H

SARDINIA

USA

LAKE G&EVA-MONTRHJX
sa£ai>RoranB

AUTHORJZHJ TO PORBGms
Qwet, simny, cenbd laedian

*i*i privacy end ex
on Lrtz Ganmi i. _

1 to 4 bwtaams - From
REVACSJL

52 MortfariBant, 06-1211 Geneva 2
Td 4122-734 15 40 Fn 734 12 20

DOUGLAS OUMAN

NYC/EAST 70’S 55 ROOMS

3 BHWOOMS WITH

RIVER VIEW

raws from d raom.Saedoaifa
Matte beds. Jamne, svosher/dryer.

Ovenbed bedrooms, 25 fang ram
Aisdoos u seL AsksWOffOi.
Bdisve.

RLB4G. VICTOR
212-891 7015/71 2-734-0039

DOUGLAS BUMAN

NVC/Sdi Aw & TVs 13 brio II

FJTFOR A KMG ON 5TH

foxary duplex with

park vwwv Livmg room,
formal mning roan, 5 master bekouiq
huge fonhen wnh braxAfost room
MracTi room & brth. Exqnste dehxb.
Mnd Forest buyen wetonet

RSECCA STQ'OECXER
71 2891 -7®W21 2628-8057

FAX: 217-89T-7Z39

DOUGLAS OUMAN

6 RoomsNVC/Modwn, low 80’s

Premier Condo Exdusive

Fabuku views from lha sun-filed gem
MqjAert expanse of Bvin^ racw &
mng room graced wdh a lovely ter-

ror- 3 forge master bedroom with
ntortte baria. GorpEaun nctf-in foldiea
MericondUan.

i and Alps.

iSHfeffO

Tahoe Lakefront Estate
600d sq. t • T Bedroom Sis Sxihs CeTae
Amealtes Thso^hmi: • 2 Condgxcxa Plucds

T«d IJSks-I Panel Euildatte

106 fL at Sandy Tahoe Beachfront!

, 7D2-S32-W8 1 -800-65 B

lanrUml
_

-••• -T—^ *|-| -

G89»

SM0KBRB afSTOUUILT BORE
^2564 Sqwre Ffal fate!* rases.
Eos*. W«i bpiMt, Cite rruai -oot.

Lag* Wehen. 2 bsdroems
(Mater S«te (20 . iffn',

ite bariss. Csnnd Air -wet
Ccubrii

- ‘ --

uaa atzzvuu Ui
Age rstneted CASH DISCOUNT
f^rtJm(9amHgfhxn

702 3aslh InMafcs
Green Vsley, Aiaaxi 85814
ffuMte usa (602) 64arm

r=WC GAME RANCHI
RETREAT FOR SALE
on megnificem 10.000 acres

in tne Rocky Mountains
of Western Montana. U.SA
US$ 15 million dollars

GW or Fax: I-40M21-3213
OTHRMtOr

: TO Box 189. Daray. MT USA 59828.

1

SMERALDA
Agenzia della Costa in

Porto Cervo has prestigious

villas and apartments /or rent.

Tel.: j 39-789) 94300
Fox: (39-789) 94560

VIRGIN ISLANDS
RENTALS

WELL KNOWN ==a
LADIES BOUTIQUE

Highly profriable waterfront location
tor sale in Sr Thomas.

Virgin islands.

Pteasecaa (809) 776-5000
Fa*: (809j 774-7100 lor details

John Foster Reel Estate

BARBICAN
CITY OF LONDON

Unfurnished restdentfcl accoirmo-
dation for rent to companies only
Rents from approx £9.<D00 p.a.
oihich Include ail sen-ices and beck
ground heating

Daytime cal! UJi. fOJ 71 628 4341
Evening call UJL (0) 71 628 4372

YOU SAW THIS AD
So did neartv half

j million potential real estate
buyers worldwide.

Shouldn't you
loo advertise in the

international
herald tribune?

IN SWn2BLAN0'5
BEST 90 RESORT

TOUR DREAMJMON&n
«**i ranter VB»H den to ib

faefiBB. iwuram addHoreJ facSfa,
private parent wry cakn Murtwn.

Fib mbi +41 37 33 38 2Z

WUCHMa-HWBBVIUX
5 bed/twh, enormous firing ana/jiar
loom, Utdwn/bodi Nghot
untefaoble vw on Loks/aips,

prage/kvge terrace. Ri r<

T how Gerevo.
are Berne. Price- 3r. 175DJXS.

014^7Tri (4121)8022030. Fin (4121)8031

4

KJR SALE A LOVaY OLD STONE
hub house, with thorn and eharuua .

Compning 11 roexxs, divided 'no two
ggarwte. Garage and Sadi pteden.
cam swrounaogi, modern oonve-
itmfn. ffemoneri, Endhttna view
of Lob of Genew mf the Aipv 30
hwo from Geneva via fee Freeway.

USHTUffO. Write PO Bov 351194%
Pufcfafm, CH-1C02 Lauxnnt

USA RESIDENTIAL

NEW YORK - LONG ISLAND:
l*MateGrtCb« experience, #h 9
roam modern home, sriuated on 2
paw, offers elegance often prgimcd.
far rarely retted Fedum 2 rimy

wrier ate, eat n fahhen. A
1/2 brtfn, 3 cor wage, poof writ
mizo m uftxttsriim tiivote pdn

'-12)1

RBKXA STBNDECXB!
21 2-891-/DS0/71 2-628^057

FAX 212-891-7239

DOUGLAS HUMAN

NTC/W. 57 -MET TOWER 45 ROOMS

FOR THE CONNOISSEUR

Ftotei views from fen premier condo
retere desgrad 8 furnished by fas

mertfename deronr 2 bertoara, » ...
baths writ pciazi. Araerure indude
pool & l«Jd) chi). Private rfefog roam
mod & valet service.

BARBARA SWBSXT
212891-7019/712-410271!

DOUGLAS BUMAN

YORK, ttn Begat Enrite
Prewar Landmrak Luxury BriUtn TO
sq. m, 2 bedrooms, 21/2 baits, ns-
te bechraam writ sauna, fang room
wife wood bi

- "

roam, modern
inQbdany. Scte by
itogattatte. Tet 272472-3820 week-
days. 2IZ47M684 weriwrit USA.

FLOfiSMOUTHEAST
sefedton of lEidento propartiei

sg ocearfront & gdf carenrito,
Rnanang ovotele, free mfa podnB

Tet40748M8|
l

S^J^mBUSA

WA5WNGTCN, OX. 5km Matte
Wwy renawied m m af efto
trsbaaies. Inxwy master swie, large

HtHrtcining roams overlook mature
Engfafe Gadem wife mcredMe Mi
vrewilw Staff quarters. $1,87500.

301-983-2735 or 7M-8T3-0Q43

SlinO CDOf tH MANHATTAN n

«0B Fax 2123TM599 USA

FRENCH PROVINCES

CANNES-BEAUT1HJI 5EA

Tri 93 43 72 43, Fax 93 43 68 SQ

GERMANY

letsflab/housM, short/k

weefol sefodten ova
MWZ tonmUtn Teh Dueneldori

+4921 1-363025, rk +49.2)1-1612«
K6K 49-221-32(684. fax 221-32K56

(BLEAT BRITAIN

WIMBLEDON
,
pO mro trcrnGt^

)^Faixly house i

imnwSalriy for long or shon
fat 4 doable beds, study,

2 brths, aarden & roof terrace,

£395.00 per wk.
Pfoora Tet71 836 4802 (day)
or Tab UK 81 946 3190 (mi

MAYFAIR
1 BHJ FROM £300 P.W.

Luxury flats, tenor dmfaied bafee,

fatera, fefer serrited, T.V.
‘ bWUK LANE ESTATELaag/riaatlabl

Tel: Iff 71 629 Fac 71 493 1308.

APARTMB4T5 M MAYNU& Bogart
h*0y equipped UA4 bedroom
raxxlmenh nghl in she heart of
London. Long or short terra {annum
1 wteL Shaw House. 6 Oesteriirid
Sheet. London Wl.Iris 071 499 1679
Fax; GOT 408 0357.

LONDON - MAJmaot* Sefacte
of newly nxxfarntsed 1« bed ftrt
fwmhed/urturastei Private gar-
dens, riterifor al West Bid amenak
Langfafs £225/325 Per Week Tris UK
71 W6 9976 or UK 993 B91 017.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

ITALY

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

- FLATOTE
T HFmTOWHOB

EXPO POKTE DE VSSAH1E
_ from riudo to Rrerom detmre opart-

tr marts fofer equipped and serviced,

*
a Any TBnn0r BnonstaoR
d Cm 05345J45 To! Frae

r or 33-1-45 75 62 20

n 1

et

S Embassy Service

; YOUR REAL ESTATE

f. AGENT M PARIS
8 Awl d> Marina, 75001 Ms
Tab (1) 45.62.30.00

ATHOMEM NUBS

PAMS PROMO
. tqxiliiienh Id rent furnished or not

Safes & ftaparty ManageaterriSenica
25 Av Hacn7500BPar&rail-4S61T020

Tek (1)45 63 25 60

74 CHAMPS ELYSSS

LE CLAR1DGE
BQK 1 WEEK OR MORE high dan
itucfio, 2 or 3racm rejuliwsfa. FfliY

EQUDTEDb fMMBTIATEiffi5KYAHON5
Tat (T) 4413 33 33

"

PARS BURDMG
SPEOAUST5 M RBITAI5

Al aneos. oil vm
RESHWADONOf45 55 0X87

Ffac(l)45 51 39 67

EXODSTCE FU8MSWD BB4TALS
Firtt fa epofity and servia

Tri: 147 S3 86 38. Fte 1-45 51 75 77.

[ra^^C5r*«c
Wv 1

«W CONSTRUCTION
high dan, RUE hUCOLO (Rrt 16(h)

Fraru Sturiaa to 5 rooms ;

,
from 26 sun. to 188 rem.

from FI50 / FlTO par sqm before

jfeSMat'sfcfe
AGB^QB No. 1 - Tet p) 40 50 72 13

(IVrae contact us m Frwh)

«£at »mamm «d-
wee £100«fcfe

L
Ayran^ fran ra. law as UtO per

- at Asfran an IRC 71
586 221 5 or fax UK 71 722 27B8.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

RUSSIA

MOSCOW
ATTRACTIVE Offld 8UUOC FOR
RENT N TIC CENTER OF MOSCOW
2,180 sqm. mansion to be reimflsd.

SnxxSrennn qtory sfiwkte
Preferably one or iwo fanes. Fal

detab at request NOHBC HARnMM
AS, Ito HHWiatt

+47-2-111WO

SPAIN

m MADRO, APARTMENTS Sain
Pkcn, Conundante fojq 27-31. The

beri suies in fen fluuxiul cuter. Ddfr

(34-1) 5351497. •

M MADHD, MBS Pksu di
Eqxraa 7. The rerat fannora ri imi
carter. Dafer-Wnrify -Morify rates

Al services. Peservafem - Trie (341)

54285B5. Ftat (34-1] 2484380,

USA

IT.

NEW YORK arc
East Side, ffs. NtenxM to

priced hatek faSy ferafad
*

gportnarts for reel CaOslnssaritel —
Bra home. Maid sowce.reaUb.
WeeUy or nw*fy.
(212)7307098. Fat pi^ 73W0W. -V

M&7TDWN MAMMTTAN an MndsH
Are Luxurious doamn bUu.
NEWLY renovated, fixtrehed 1 bro
room, forge .faring room, (fining room,

Modawea kitchen wife Eare^ blcto
ware, dahwasto, A/C cnbfe TV,

efedife & mid service. 52500/Bonth.

Gni David wenfatw 21269M0B5 U5

BOSTON/BACX BAYCam An
eean penfeouse vrihrenriergA

2 private roof decks. Moor pvken
e mfe young few*Oplion to share

dador, Jrfckxa Inane.ano. or 2^. -

S36-OV,
sofefy for Jlffa/nra Tri 617- .

ra'/Fto61W34154 US

DC bereriM Gtar-

in hrioric_lxws^gttawn Cfxrfmnftf

ocamona, £ pams, OBS^vr

TTfances, ar-axxfiiqang w
north. Ccrofine frown gfl 944

(YC SUBLET
Greenwkh
rooms, rarnaned.

Tet 212-92*6972

fens AugB*-

2 floors, 5H

par mrii i • _

REAL ESTATE
WANTED/EXCHANCE

j
•

!/

'

Cokfcxrxa Kvierri. Begori i

rary 4 bakaorq 4 both bane r;:-

Vtj

to Dec 15.1

seek beakii&f FurtedbedL qwtf, Srifa

2 bedroom fieri wife a & to*-
RiBy a terrace high up in eknfacr

buUng in fee 6feAnanduera(rt, fa

enSre monSi ofA
‘

1543 or write H .

Anodes, CA 90049 USA.

FAX
|

BEDROOM FURNISf®
apartment in bury doorman
fcs 65th St. to eatengn far suae m
Poris 3rd, 4th. 5th or 6* May to

Novenfere Tri: 212-472-3265 USA.

Ram £29

Tri: (71I8S1611 Frac 1711

SBECIlpN OF NEWLY MOOIMSH)
] 6 2 bed floa near tuba, traxfas

060/5200 per wk. TekSW6. Fran
UK 71 736 2448.

GREECE

to in, rouTM, nnssu (Ate4
rnwwiette mdepanduni.

Grwmdfioor: 109 sqjq. & ll3 tqjn.
levd, 98 room.

sqju. _ ...

3
8

b3oento^WO
boferoonx. 70 jqjn. veranda and 300

jefaphOM fa»i. magiJicert new.
Calm ana Avdabfe May W 1992.

"“5*^ reply, Bw 2696. litT„

HOLLAND

RDRHOUSE MIBNATIQNAL

, .
No !. fa Hofiand

for fsemi) furnished horara/ffon
T"^2W4«751 Fax 31-2(M4ffl09
Nltoven 19-21, 1083 AM Amsterdam

NATIONAL HOME RENTAU
«**"totooto fosttry via,

.

will lymliiiteiTi
hnned and nraKfwwfaed

Tek 31 .5296,41 90 Fax: 315296,4)28

DUTCH H0U5N0 CENTRE S.Y.
Dtoxiiwildi.*"***

’saansf"*^- Free 6645354

international
REAL ESTATE
MARKETPLACE

appears every
FRIDAY

To place and adrcrtiseiBient
please contact your nearest

LILT, office or representative

or call Paris:

— Max Ferrer* (1) 46.37.93.81—
Fax: (1) 46^7.93.70

Tdex: 613595

IRS!

i

i ..

i

*<
t
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wrote -

ids Yeltsin

VoteolConfidence
... "'Jr.iw, . sr.tv

•wiling Jajfcj

Armv. afic*
*

lyeoniKl-j-

^$xpertsSayPackageofAid
GivesHimRoom toManeuver

UH'-f • «§ <v«lc?ivr j-

^

ififf SL^r*^''r?V By Steven Greenhouse

m

5. n, A uy Eleven ureennousc nsemdi Mtowat the Hocrvrer
- ... - Institmkm. “He’D say, ‘Lode bow

f;D̂ V WASHINGTON—The524Ml- mocb money wtfre providing.’"

S .Ar,:vri 'c^fron in ad 4hat PrcsHcat Geora: T the viewofAineocan officials™ ^ ofter Western leaden »* ““tf economists, the package

„
P®?* - we promised Itaam is not going •£|“£*0'far to steady one of the

: .nc yi^. Q mm it mtoa pmmainns TiatiAn key factors cansmg Russia's econo-
wi r»ic i: : frjmnight. toy to Teeter1— a cnxrency that has

Maguire V-.cr"2^i BumckraghedteRn^^ D^pPcct-
i

-

W Iv»nc j'i-r ’.i. ,ujjan Bods N. Yeksin, something
’ The multilateral fund bong

vtai tho .

;'* VVCkhaD S. Gorbadbcv never re-’ Pruned to stabilize the ruble not
vttfnj -j 1 .‘,Z t^tived: a major rote of confidence only aims tomake it easier for the

tattiTY '
t for his economic prograni.

' ' Russians to dp day-to-day bnsi-

TV ..... For Russia, the aid package may ness, but also £s intended to oeate a

tracer yf ;,'^';-;-^nake the crddal differaice be- fff?
currency that wiRheip restore

d*nf*
'’

,r- r^ween unbearable misery and hard,
'* interahte. rimw, and thr^twwi.

OTDsts say, could give Me. Ydtsin

"Nhe Tna i^iii of maneuver to posh

2 it ahead with his tough free-marixt
* ^ ...

the -
* It is i» coincidence, Soviet ct

r
,,
pertssay, that Mr. Bush and Cfcari-

r.mcki.i::;
'teflor Helmut Kohl of Germany

Ibe

. wjimnr,.. * •

NEWS ANALYSE
unveiled the aid

,i..
x

‘. •'J^^ays before Mr.
’

"
i

.. ;
to persuade a hostile Russian par-

" .
' •-* : : , to swallowsomemore free-

1 -
(g ^jmitet wwHirin g.

a** .v,
,

-L
:r

J
!:rf '*'^

5; “This aid gives Ydism’s eco-™ ...x-. -
.;i.e .

!r

'

oomjc program a lot of respectahfl-

v, » S.t* rjty," said Marshall Goldman, asso-*
“U'riJ

1 " r

director of the Russian
raw

:!^Studies Center at Harvard Univer-
*»n- ^ j; ^aty. “Gorbadiev' never brought

trr -:f -::s 11i
i.,badt a package Eke flris.”

The S24 billionin assistance in-

"*Ndudes a $6 hSUkm fmut in
<f
wWliwi

faith in the republic’s economy.
American Petals say a stabifi-

zaakm hmd could begin as soon as
this summer.

If thefund restores confidence in
the ruble, the currency could ob-
tain a famited convatibOity later

this year. The big hope is that Ras-
sian exporters vnD have the confi-

dence to bring their hard-earned
profits bade to Russia rather than
yfagfr them abroad.

But some economists say the

economy ism such a shambles dm
a stabfiizatian fond may not wodc
and that the currency will not be-

eonfae'canvertible for at least a year
or two. . .

. Although Mr. Yeltsin ha* many
supporters, many other Russians
are seething about bis program. It

has aOowedjprices tosoar; pension-
ers complain that, they cannot af-

ford basic foods, and widespread
layoffs have begun as tight credit

squeezes many businesses.

Although they admit an IMF
program will carisepam, American
officaals say they hope it will revive

RtAL Es^the ruble, S2J bfifion in debt re-

TO REVy^scfaedaHng, $45bLQkmin aid ham
dthe Intemarionri Monetary Fund w ^

il^and other international mganiza- Russia’s CMOomYbysia^toe bu-
ttons, and about 511 bDBon m *- get deficitsand hdpim mnmxl in-
red help from Washington and the

>~C', other industrialized democracies'
‘

"'r^ that will indnde food, medicine,
•* ~ is ‘export credits and other auL.'

t
=£\*‘ Mr. Bush said the United States

4
':would provide about ono-fiffli of

’ '* '*
: the package.

The mwwnwmwt Wednesday
Mr. Bush andMc. Kohl, who js

flatiotL

. Once itbeemnes an IMF mem-
berand receives loans, Russiamost
agreetomeetcertainstringcntaxi-

towi tocut deficitandmoney

Yeltsin Pushes on Economy
He Frees ChiefAdviser to Concentrateon Changes

By Serge Schmemann
New York Tuna Serrice

MOSCOW— President Boris N. Yeltsin, con-

tributing to the political suspense in advance of the
Russian Congress of Peoples Deputies meeting

next week, freed his chief economic adviser. Yegor
T. Gaidar, of his duties as minister of finance. Mr.

Gaidar remained deputy prime minister charged

with overall economic strategy.

Mr. Gaidar and his aides said he himself had
requested the change because routine duties at the

Finance Ministry were draining too much of his

rime. He was succeeded as minister by Vasilv V.
Barchuk, 51, a career finance official who had Been
first deputy minister.

“Gaidar can now focus his attention on strategic

reforms and on coordinating the economic work of

the government," said Alexei V. Ulyukayev, a
senior aide to Mr. Gaidar.

Despite these indications, the unexpected an-

nouncement rattled the political grapevine and
roused some speculation that Mr. Ydtsin may
have wanted to give the impression that he was
curbing Mr. Gaidar’s reach. Mr. Ulyukayev, how-
ever, said Mr. Gaidar remained in overall com-
mand of the Finance Ministry.

Commenting on a mulribillion-doDar Western
aid package to support the economic changes in

Russia, Mr. Ulyukayev noted that “it took rather

long for the U.S. administration to lake these

decisions, but now we can only welcome it."

The Russian press has tracked in some detail the

debates in Washington over economic aid to the

Commonwealth of Independent States, and Thurs-
day’s Izvestia reported (he latest proposals along

with a recapitulation of the entire debate, includ-

ing former President Richard Nixon’s memo criti-

cizing President George Bush for his reluctance to
make a significant commitment.

The U.S. ambassador. Robert Strauss, who had
been a leading advocate of large-scale aid to the

former Soviet republics, said he had spoken to

senior Russian officials and that “they are all

extremely pleased.

“They are pleased with the package, they arc

pleased with the Bush-Baker energy that was de-

voted to it. pleased to learn that it is getting

bipartisan support." he said.

“There is concern, a serious concern, that the

IMF will force some disciplines that will be too

harsh for the public taste, and 1 have spent some
lime explaining that the IMF may not be the most
loved organization in the world’ but they are re-

spected for understanding the kind of problems,
better than any other institution, that they face out

here.”

Hie International Monetary’ Fund has called for

stringent economic restructuring.

Ethnic Clashes Subside in Moldova

AtankrZdnfl^di^a/Tta Aocdttd Pro

A Russian woman at a floarisfamg street market in central Moscow on Hmrsday.

Compiledby Ow Staff From Dispatches

KISHINEV, Moldova — Units

of the Russian Army on Thursday
demanded an end to clashes be-

tween rebel Rnssian-speakers and
Moldovan government forces.

The troops issued and later sus-

pended an ultimatum to the Mol-
dovan forces on Thursday pending

the outcome of negotiations be-

tween Moldovans and Russian-

speakers in the Moldovan capital

of Kishinev, an army spokesman
said.

The commando’ of the Russian

14th Army had ordered Moldovan
forces surrounding the Russian-

dominated town or Bendery in the

Dniester region to pull back or face

army intervention.

The 14th Army is stationed in

the Dniester area, a breakaway re-

gion of Moldava east of the Dnies-

ter River where Russian-speaking

rebels want to establish their own
state.

Moldovan officials said there

was no need to panic and said for-

eign ministers of Moldova, Russia,

Ukraine and Romania would bold

peace talks on Friday.

It was not immediately known if

the 14th Army was acting alone or

following orders from the joint

command of the Commonwealth of

Independent States, the successor

to the Soviet armed forces.

The Dniester rebels reject rule

from Kishinev because they fear

that Moldova, with its 65 percenL

ethnic Romanian majority, will

eventually join neighboring Roma-
nia and turn the Russian-speaking

minority into second-class citizens.

In other unrest in the former
Soviet Union:

Policemen in the western
Georgia town of Poti clashed
Wednesday with supporters of the

ousted president, Zviad K. Gam-
sakhurdia, and 1 1 policemen were
killed, the Itar-Tass press agency
reported. The Interfax news agency
reported 13 had been killed.

• Foreign Minister Tin Diensl-

bier of Czechoslovakia arrived

Thursday in the Armenian capital,

Yerevan, as part of preparations

for an international peace confer-

ence on the disputed region of Na-
gorno-Karabakh, Itar-Tass said.

Mr. Dienstbier, a representative

of the Conference on Security and
Cooperation in Europe, visited

Azerbaijan on Wednesday.
{Return. AFP, AP)

SPtf _
tN hkxz APu*c£rinman of the Group of Seven

industrial democracies this
'

r*- .
was in sharp contrast to the

- ’•
^ warm embrace that G-7 leaden

y 4
^'-——gave Mr. GorbaAev at the~ecp-

oonic summit meeting in London-

.

— - -last July.
p

' / TF Mr. Gorbachev implored the

-Pleaders for extensive aid, but they

turned him down, saying Ms ie^
i**

forms were half-hearted,
ra: Many analysts said the West’s

.. faflnre to give Mr. Gorbachev hd-
1 • * ' --lions in aid tlutt he could proudly

V,'w ’
. J* ‘•"take bad: to Moscow was an npr_

- .portani factorbeMndh»down£aIL— Experts cm Russia also say that if

economic conditions trim disas-

. trous in the republic and if there is

•” ^ a coop dial pms a hostile dictator

in powcq the aid package will en-
• - * - rv able Mr. Bosh and other leads* to

'** - say that theydid theirbest to insure
’

*. V .-- the republic’s transition to a free-

• ' •
• r' : market democracy.

.\n ‘T Think Bush is trying toget but
5 •: erf the whole question of who lost

--^Russia,” said Judy Shelton, a se-

j.W.

is way,

itself into the world econo-

my while also- ceding some eco-

nomic sovereignty to me West.
:

' Although the package is intend-

ed primarily for Russia, some ccoo-
mrnste say the other republics are

in more desperate need of aid. In

tixir view/Russia rm^bt earn lots

ofhardcurrencyooceitraises ener-

gy prices to wood levels.

Raising prices would enable
Russia to export for more oil, help-

ing to fill its depleted hard-curren-
cy coffers. ••

But most of. the other republics

import energy from Russian and
could face bitter times if 03 prices

soar to worid levels.

“We may have a situation where
the Ukraine, the Baltic republics,

the Central Asian republics arein a
worse condition because they will

be starved of funds,” saidJan Vari-

ous, director of-Hanecon, a Wash-
ington-based consulting group.

“They don’t have asmanygoods as

Rnssia to export.” •

Experts on the Commonwealth
of Independent States say they

hope the Group of Seven will not

forget the other republics just be-

came tb«y do not have, the midear
arsenal Russia has.

The 524 bihirwi purfragf* shnold

shore up Mr. Yeltsin's position.

The package, along with the IMFs
announcement Tuesday that it

barked Mr. Yehsm’s reforms, were

certainly designed to strengthenMs
Hand, many experts say.

.

‘This is extremely important po-

ftticaBy,” said Padma Desai, an ex-

pert on the Soviet economy at Co-
lumbia University. “Ydtsin needs

a political shot in the arm to sup-

port Ms fast-paced program.”

Mr. Goldman «»»d the aid was a
good first start. Noting that tiny

Eastern Germany bad received

more than 5100 bmion in aid from
Bonn, he said it would take hun-
dreds of bflfions of dollars to turn

Russia around.

“Some erf the money is going to

go down the rat bole— theAmeri-

thai!*Mn Goldman sakL“Bul we
are helping Ydtsm make the right

choice in polities.”
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On this side of the wall.
There are walls that can be knocked down in a few days. These are walls made of brick and stone, which are

collapsed easily by will and force. But there are other walls which cannot be destroyed in just a few hours. These are

the walls built up by the blocks of ideology and concepts, by mistrust and fear which stand unmovable in the

conscience of men dividing, hiding and separating them from each other.

I am writing this letter in the name of many ofmy fellow citizens who live in the Independent States which

have been created on the lands of the former USSR. For clearly understandable reasons I still consider them my fellow’

citizens as before. Our common historical destiny has linked us with such ties that no disintegrating force is capable of

breaking down and we shall continue to feel these ties for a long time to come.

Now, least of all, do I wish to speak of politics. The subject is mankind and human compassion. The men,

and women, the elderly, the children, are humans just like you. And, like you, need comprehension and respect,

warmth and care; they need in their lives the kind of structure which allows them to lead a dignified existence in the

best possible way.

Any reasoning on this subject tends towards abstraction unless it is put in the context of the reality of human

destiny. Unless it is related to how the true spirit of man lives and breathes, how it finds joyfulness and despair, how- it

strives towards freedom, even when blocked by a wall of indifference without finding a wav through.

I have seen all of this and I would like you to see it also. During these last few days in Georgia, my native

home, one of the republics of the ex-Soviet Union, I have looked into the eyes of despair and I have been distraught by

its hopelessness. Desperation for mothers without even the possibility of buying a glass of milk for their children; and

for the elderly who have no one on whom to lean. But most of all I have been shocked by the reflection of adult

melancholy in the eyes of the children who have already learned to live in a world of constant fear and deprivation.

No one can explain to them why the uncaring wheel of history has to pass over their own particular souls and

over their destinies. Nor will a reasoned argument over the historical cycle which has terminated the last empire of the

world offer them comfort. One cannot ask them to tolerate this for much longer in the name of a radiant future which

they may have to pay for with their own lives.

During these days I am thinking not only of them. My thoughts turn also to you. Recalling all that we have

done to knock down the wall of Berlin, to overcome the split of the continent, to reunify Germany, to free the peoples

of Eastern Europe so that your life would not be darkened by the threat of war. 1 think of the price that the peoples of

the former Soviet Union, my people, have to pay for this.

The debts of history are settled by countries and governments but in the last resort it is always the people who

suffer. And the suffering here could be so great that having reached the critical point it could, by reflection, produce a

destructive impact also upon your warm and prosperous world.

Think of this and help us to overcome these adversities. In the name of the future of your owti children, help

the people who have overthrown the yoke of totalitarianism. Share a small part of your warmth, sympathy and wealth,

in other words make a contribution to the cause of progress and prosperity.

In my homeland I have created the Fund of Rebirth and Democracy of Georgia. 1 will be happy if my friends

in European countries and in the world will support this project.

Nowadays when the idea of a community of mankind is triumphing, creating a world without frontiers or

walls, I appeal to you knock down the last wall - the wall of indifference. Do not separate yourselves from us with

barriers; look over to our side of the wall that is being destroyed. Only after seeing what is hidden under its rubble -

political vacuum, economic chaos, uncertainty in the existence ot a large number of people - shall we be able to make

the next step to a better future for all peoples. T>

Zee.-* *-zsT

Eduard Shevardnadze

Thr Author dunks iIh- I'tihliJut lii the spue jikl Hutiin A Smi. In tin iln- •nrihiuiuiii
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Yes, Help the Russians

Bush Gets It Right . .

.

Washington is finally moving forcefully to

support democracy in Russia. With George

Bush's announcement Wednesday, the Unit'

ed States assumes its proper responsibility in

the effort by the industrial countries to help

the Russians rebuild their economy and poli-

tics. This tune it is the right amount- aimed at

the right purposes. This decision is as impor-

tant as any Mr. Bush has taken since he

became president.

Until now, help from the West has been

chiefly emergency shipments of food and

medicine, commercial sales of grain and —
from Germany — enormous contributions

to the costs of sending the Red Army home

from Eastern Europe. But over the winter

the Russians' needs have shifted. With the

chaos in their economy, their exports have

fallen drastically. They are no longer earn-

ing the foreign currency to buy vital im-

ports. Otherwise viable enterprises are

strangling for lack of machinery, pans

and raw materials.

The seven big industrial democracies

have now agreed to contribute $24 billion in

various kinds of aid to carry Russia through

the end of this year.

Most of this aid is designed to alleviate

the crucial shortage of foreign exchange

and to guarantee stable exchange rates for

traders and investors. That, incidentally, is

exactly what the Marshall Plan did for

Western Europe more than 40 years ago, in

. . . but Misses a Chance
President George Bush deserves biparti-

san support Tor his newly announced pro-

grams of aid to Russia and the former

Soviet republics. He has laudably if tardily

seized the chance to invest in democratic

and capitalist reform in what only recently

was a menacing Communist superpower.

Yet he forfeited an opportunity to redefine

foreign policy, using Russian aid as an exam-

ple. Instead of promoting aid as a bulwark

a
g
ainst a renewed Soviet threat, he could

have talked about a larger American agenda
— advancing democracy and markets

through political and economic cooperation

while de-emphasizing military responses.

It took a phalanx stretching from Rich-

ard Nixon to Bill Clinton to prod Mr. Bush

to take the lead. For months, the While

House has treated foreign initiatives as po-

litical poison. With Mr. Clinton poised to

announce his own aid agenda, Mr. Bush
moved his plans forward.

The president's programs were the right

ones: providing America's share of interna-

tional support for the ruble and offering

credits to buy food during the transition to

market prices. Mr. Bush conditioned the

aid on the recipient republics following

through frith promised reforms. He offered

mostly loans to be repaid when Russia got

back on its feet. Wisely, he warned Ameri-
cans not to expect too much, too soon.

But where be might have used the trans-

formation in UJL-Rnssian relations to define

the foreign policy needs of a new era, Mr.

Bush turned toward the past- Echoing Mr.
Nixon, he evoked the unlikely specter of a

revived Soviet threat: “If diis democratic

revolution is defeated, it could plunge us into

one of economic policy’s spectacular suc-

cesses. Mr. Bush's derision, long delayed,

comes barely in time. Next week, after a

harsh and anxious winter in Russia, its

Congress of People's Deputies will meet

and confront President Boris Yeltsin with

a rebellion against his plans for a market

economy. But now Mr. Yeltsin will be able

to cite this pledge of aid in arguing that

Russia's greatest hope still lies in sticking

with his reforms.

Why should Americans, suffering from a

long recession, pul up money to help Rus-

sia? The Democrats are offering the admin-

istration a hand in answering that election-

year question. Bill Clinton, campaigning in

New York, gave a more articulate reply

than Mr. Bush himself did. For America.

.Air. Clinton sold, a democratic Russia

means “lower defense spending, a reduced

nuclear threat, a diminished risk of environ-

mental disasters, fewer arms exports ...

and the creation of a new, major market for

American goods and services.” Exactly so.

Russia is getting foreign aid sooner than tire

other former Soviet republics because it has

plunged ahead much faster with these re-

forms— which are temporarily making life

far harder for many Russians. It is essential

to see them through tins dangerous transi-

tion as rapidly as possible. The American

share is about one-fifth of the S24 billion.

That will serve American interests as surely

and as powerfully as it will Russia’s.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

a world more dangerous in some respects

than the dark years of the Cold War.”

True, the world remains dangerous. But

the collapse of lire Soviet threat widens

America's margin of security. This breath-

ing space allows Washington to pursue oth-

er important values and interests.

Mr. Clinton appears less resistant to

these changes than Mr. Bush. In Tuesday's

speech to the Foreign Policy Association,

he repeated his call for“a new strategy for

American engagement.” But then he was

off and running — backward. "Having

won the Cold War, we must not now lose

the peace ... No national security issue

is more urgent.”

In a similar vein, he spoke of “new
threats” from armed conflict within and

among the former Soviet republics and
from the growing intensity of ethnic rivalry

"which could spQl across borders.” These
ethnic turf battles are serious. But how
exactiy do they threaten America?

How much better if both he and Mr.
Bush had proclaimed that helping Russia

and others to craft democracies and more
open economies out of communism's debris

exemplifies a fundamental change in the

ends and means of U.S. foreign policy.

Nothing would better bring that mes-

sage home to Americans than taking the

money for Russian aid — and for UN
peacekeeping and other essential interna-

tional efforts— out of a bloated defense
budget. That would help ease hostility to

foreign aid by ensuring that the money is

not coming at the expense of urgent needs

at home. And it would say that the United
States has better ways to advance its val-

ues and its interests than arms.

- THE HEW YORK TIMES.

France’s Rising Right
The headline news from recent regional

elections in France was the plummeting
popularity of Francois Mitterrand's Social-

ist government. But in the long term the

more noteworthy election returns continue

to be those racked up by the xenophobic

far-right National Front headed by Jean-

Marie Le Pen. The Front, France's version

of the extremist political parties that have

inched into respectability in much of West-

ern Europe, did not make the electoral

breakthrough some bad predicted, but it

continued the slow growth that has made it

a more durable presence than comparable
movements in Germany, Belgium and Italy.

Mr. Le Pen's staying power and the expe-

rience of French politics in Dying to contain

him axe tints at die future of tlx; immigration

and race issues that are becoming major

European preoccupations. The ami-immi-
grant movements that surged in visibility this

year are often blamed on social strains, like

Germany’s in reunifying, or economic hard

times*. France's economy is fairly strong,

although unemployment is up — but Lhe

Front increased its nationwide tally from 1

1

to 13.8 percent, reached 30 percent in the

south and actually outdistanced the weak-

ened Socialists in the region around Paris.

Mr. Le Pen, an open racist and anti-

Semite who advocates expulsion or North

African immigrants and has called the Holo-

caust “a detail of history," has surged this

high before, only to fall back without making
significant inroads into government. In 1988

he polled a surprising 14 percent in the first

round of the presidential ejection, then saw
his party firmly repudiated and swept from

all but one legislative seal in the final vote.

Meanwhile, though, be has made a huge

place m mainstream political debate for anti-

immigrant sentiment, from the proposal by
mainstream conservatives to change the citi-

zenship law (fornow, as in the United States,

immigrants’ children born on French soil are

French, but tins is not true in, say. Germany!
to the comment by the conservative leader

Jacques Chirac that neighbors of foreigners

suffer from their "odor.”

Watching Europe deal with its new racial

diversity is fascinating for Americans, but

the seeming parallels can mislead. .Anti-

foreigner and plain racist views in Europe
remain entangled with legitimate debates

on how to handle rising immigration.

America's polyglot past at least gives it

some experience in separating anti-immi-

gration from anti

-

immigrant sentiment.

Historically homogeneous countries lack

(hat philosophical fallback as Third
Worlders or ex-colonials arrive faster than

they can be assimilated. Much French de-

bate reveals this confusion — as when eco-

nomic issues or human rights concerns,

such as the treatment of women in some
Muslim families, mingle with or are used as

a blind for anti-Muslim prejudice. These
are not easy debates, as .Americans well

know. The immigration issue will probably
be thrashed out in the wider context of

European Community law. Coming to

terms directly with racial difference could

take Europeans even longer.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Libya and the UN Sanctions

Libya should not find it too difficult to

get around the air embargo, thanks to

neighbors — Egypt and Tunisia bead the

list — which seem disposed to intensify

sea and land trade with a country richer

than they axe.

The UN Security Council refrained from
imposing the sole punishment that could
really have harmed Libya: an oil embargo.
It is largely because of this black gold that

Colonel Gadhafi has been able to preserve

his power for 23 years and keep bis people
under a dictatorship.

The decisions reached in New York wQl
not dissipate the unease building around
this crisis, which can be summed up by one
question: Why is Libya the only suspect

accused when all the early “leaks” by inves-

tigators of the Lockerbie bombing cast sus-

picion on Syria and Iran as well?

— Le Monde (Paris I.
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The Right Gesture,for What It

-i»»

IONDON
— Richard Nixon turned out to be morepersaa-

t sive than anyeconomist in thedebateoverWestern aid to

theformer Soviet Union. It was frightening enoughwhen both

right- and left-wing columnists raised the ghost, “Who (will

have; lost Russia?” Then there was Mr. Nixon, whose lasting

strength is his instinct for the politicaljugular. He warned that

not putting in an additional $20 billion or so for Russia would

be a tragic eiror that would be responsible for a disaster of

immense historical proportions.

On Wednesday. President George Bush alluded to such

concerns when he announced a mmti-billion-dollar package

for the fonner Soviet Union that is pan of a $24 billion

program to be offered by Western nations.

The stakes, he said, “are as high as any we have faced in this

century." This announcement followed the International

Monetary Fund's endorsement of Russia's reform plan, open-

ing the way for loans.

The United States is doing the right thing. But there

should be no illusions: Western aid will hardly influence the

outcome in Russia.

It may be a necessary condition for a successful economic

transformation, but there are so many other factors.

History offers no help. The obstacles to economic stabiliza-

tion and longer-term reconstruction in Russia are much great-

er than they were in Western Europe 45 years ago.

Nor are there any lessons from Poland's recent experience.

This Is No Way
To Refurbish

A Democracy
By Flora Lewis

P ARIS — Proportional representation, a

fierce issue in the 1920s, is back on the

political agenda in several countries. It is a
prime example of how attract theory can sap

democracy and distort governance, exactly the

opposite of what its advocates claim.

The voting system may sound like a dry,

technical approach to the big issues of society.

But as politicians know, it can make all the

difference in awarding power.

They know, too, that switching the system
when it lodes like you are losing can save a lot

of your marbles, the cynical reason underlying

President Francois Mitterrand’s suggestion of

establishing proportional representation, or
PR, for next year's legislative elections.

Italy and Britain, which elect parliaments

within the coming week, are in the same throes

of PR arguments that could dramatically

change their political structure.

Israel which votes in June, has always had a

constipated system because itchose nationwide

PR from the start and coaid never get rid of it.

There mightjust be a chance this time if Labor
wins strongly enough to make a coalition gov-

ernment without the religious parties.

France's regional elections last month pro-

duced such messy horse-trading and dispersion

of votes that some commentators concluded

any extension ofPR has been ruled oul That is

not at ail sure. But the fact that regional coun-

cils were elected by PR at the same time as

cantonal executives *ere dected by constituen-

cies gave an unusually dear measure of me
difference in results.

In the regionals, the extreme right party,

two competing versions of environmentalists

and assorted marginals took nearly a third of

the seats among them, and then came wheeling-

dealing. In the cantonals. they collected a
minimal handful.

The premise of PR is that it is more demo-
cratic because voters choose lists of candidates

and seats are awarded by percentage of the

total ballot. Thus losers and small parties

are still represented.

But the fact is that lists are made up in back
rooms by the party apparatus and voters do not

By Richard Portes

Making the Polish currency convertible to dollara, with a

stabilization fund that backed it with hard-currency reserves,

was correct But the achievements of the initial staWjjzarinn

imtj wiiiiiui uuuiMmuuiuwauun uuh

not bow to manage the transformation of a communist econo-

my into a capitalist one.

"Those who claim Poland has been a success should exptam
s tv it? j-j u*- —j rtiimwavw f/v PfNlann tn

attempts to control the budget defiat are already failing.

StabQi^ig the ruble, it is said, might stop otto Common-

wealth states from introducing separate cmroiaea.

Try that on the Ukrainians. Separate currencies will coo;

resutUess, as weD as a breakdown of inter-rqpubOc trade:

Ewm if offered conditionally to all republics,aid willnot bring

acommon economic plan. . _ .

Russia's need is no greater than that of otto former Soviet

republics, not to mention Bulgaria, Romania and Albania. In

fiTqtern Europe, U.s. aid could really make a dffcrcnee.
Those who claim rolaad has been a success snouia exptam eoskui v tt w . ..""TT’

.

Amato's preocajidoo ^ Ri®.> tas .mfortmady

ihe summer of 199LLiving standards arc down from 1989 and turned attention from^ ottos.
. w

the country is potiticaDy unstable. (Such a depression is not an Sotheanmmentsforaidwerewat ButUK estconldnot

SSSPsUSSSidSSL hvnomflarnm Look at refuse the to, because the stakes are so high. Aral so*.the country is politically unstable. (Such a depression is not an

inevitable consequence of stopping hyperinflation: Look at

Argentina’s progress in the past year.) Apologists for PdawTs

plan Warm* the political system or the shock from couapsed
t i n l .. . - nlan Ttiniiiih

Boris Yeltsin is trying a similar approach in Russia. He is

portrayed as a hero and great friend of the West. Yes, he has

already done a Iol But he has not shown ability to govern in

a democracy. Mr. Yeltsin has a team of clever young econo-

mists (with Western advisers). They are extremely nice,

too. But they have no experience running an economy,

market or otherwise. They may not last long, and their

So th*TPTF|iit|cni* for aid wereweak, purine west cook! not

refuse the to, because the stakes are so Ugh. And such-

assistance might hrip in planning the next steps of reiwiu and

meet the political challeiigc of further price increases.

Difficult questions remain. What conditions should be set

for this aid? How should they be enforced? Is the program

really right? Who should provide how ranch?

Bnt these issues, like the arguments for and against West-

ern aid, are trivial compared with the historical imperative:

“Who lost Russia?”

The writer is (Erector of the Center fir Economic Policy

Research, a European research network. He contributed tns

comment to The New York Times.
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get to pick their representative, only their labeL

The result is seldom a working majority, so

elaborate coalition negotiations are required in

which voters have no choice. Governments are

likely to be either unstableorpermanently frozen
in unlikely combinations.

Both have happened in Italy, bringing a ris-

ing disgust with a sysian now seen as incapable

of refraining itself. Italians are talking about
the “First Republic,” a startling new phrase
which means they want to moveon toaSecond
A broad movement across the political roeo-

tmm is agitating for referendum to get rid ofPR
as the key to every other necessary political

change, because parliaments elected under the

current system are locked into the patronage and
clientism that have rained the country’s finances.

It is interesting that a new sense of urgency has

arisen because of the Maastricht treaty an Euro-
pean economic and monetaiy union. Many Ital-

ians believe that there is no way the coctntry can
qualify for the union and not be left behind
unless it moves to constituency voting. This

reflects anotto way that Europe as a community
is influencing domestic politics.

Italians think the British must be bonkers
even to consider moving from single-member
constituencies to PR. But it is a real issue in

Britain, linked by political expediency to the

surge of Scottish separatism.

If there is a hung Parliament, Paddy Ash-
down’s minor Liberal Democrats wfll have the

balance of power and will demand PR as the

price of a coalition. Even if Labor wins a
majority, which is starting to seem likely, it

has pledged elections for a Scottish regional

Ctsp/p
**• armu'L tfee*plaoaac -• <

assembly this year, with PR. The liberal

Democrats say they will go along, providing

Labor puts in national PR.
No doubt the constituency system has draw-

backs, preventing the growth of new .parties. ]-
Bui impotent government is worse. Nor should

any system be permanently sacrosanct; hot -
changing one to perpetuate the party in power

is utmost hypocrisy.

The romantic appeal of proportional repre-

saltation, a vestige of progresszvism early in

the century, has been tarnished by its viably
; j ,

perverse effect. What is left is mingy power I
fl

politicking. There is always room tarerarbii 1(1 'of
democracy. PR is the worst way to go about it, ,

When a theory fails, it should be abandoned.
b

Government has to go on. .

© Flora Lewis. •—

sia la l

First-Name Advantage:A Hand for George From Friends Abroad
WASHINGTON— Foreign offi-

cials cannot vote in America’s
elections, but they do not hesitate to

express preferences. Thus, President

George Bush got a nice election-year

boost recently from Chancellor Hel-

mut KobL who noted for the record

that he bad nc< business intervening

in American domestic affairs, but
went ahead and did so anyway.
The German leader volunteered at

a press conference, after a meeting at

Camp David, that Mr. Bush was an
experienced leader in international

affairs, the dear suggestion being
that .American voters ought to con-
sider that w hen they go into the vot-

ing booths next fail".

Mr. Kohl has good reason to be
grateful to Mr. Bush. Not only has
the president supported the German
leader in his drive for unification
with the fonner East Germany, but
he refrained from publicly embar-
rassing Mr. Kohl before Sunday's
elections in Baden-Wttrtiemberg
and Schleswia-Holstein.

By Hobart Rowen
Mr. Bush would have liked the

chancellor to make good on a promise

to speed the new round of trade nego-

tiations to completion, but such a

Kohl commitment would not have

gone down wed with German farmers.

Mr. Kohl returned the favor by
denying an Israeli request for a S3
billion loan guarantee for housing
Soviet Jewish immigrants, thereby

presenting a united front with Mr.
Bush, who has rejected an Israeli

request for $10 billion in uncondi-
tional guarantees.

By tipping his hat to Mr. Bush, Mr.
Korn in effect endorsed a favorite

Republican campaign theme: The
president is a practiced hand in glob-

al affairs, on a first-name basis not

only with Helmut Kohl but with pres-

idents and prime ministers every-

where. No Democratic candidate can
match him on that score.

The Japanese are also making a
strong behind-the-scenes effort to

keep Mr. Bush in office, despite their

anger at him fra his recent effort to

unload some of Detroit’s lemons on
their narrow highways.

The Miyazawa government has or-

dered Japanese auto companies to

ship fewer cars to the United States

than allowed under the self-imposed

"quota” limit in force this year. In
addition, Japanese car companies are

raising prices. The combined effect of
these moves is intended to ease pres-

sures on Detroit by making Japanese
cars more expensive. In that way the

Japanese hope to deflect some of the

protectionist sentiment building up
on both sides of the aisle in Congress.

What it comes down to, from the'

Japanese perspective, is that even a
Bush backsliding on Ins free trade

commitment is to be preferred to al-

most any Democrat, especially Jeny
Brown, who has joined with Ameri-
can unionists in escalating the cur-

rent round of Japan-bashing.

Subtle and sometimes not so subtle

lobbying fra the “devfl they know” has
been standard practice for America’s
Japanese and major European allies in

recent years, even when there have
been sharp policy disagreements.

When die American presidential

contest has not involved an incum-
bent, the foreigners' choke invariably

has been the candidate deemed more
conservative. In I960, European gov-

the United States. Nonetheless, they

supported him ever Geora: McGov-
ern m 1972, fearing that Mr. McGov-
ern would be more isolationist and

would assign a lower priority to the

defense of Europe.

Four years later, when Jimmy Car-

ter bust onto the scene, allies again

Trapshoot: Kinnock as Press’s Target

LONDON — The Sunday Times of

i London topped the front page
some weeks ago with z banner head-
line: “Soviet Files Reveal Labor’s
Private Dialogue With Kremlin." Be-
low ii was a large picture of the Labor
Party leader. Neil Kinnock. his head
shown against a red background.
The eager reader of this great

scoop found that Soviet diplomats
over the years had sent home reports
of meeting Labor Party figures at

embassy cocktail parties, the House
of Commons and so on. They had
conversations about current events.

In other words, humdrum stuff.

Welcome to the world of British
election-yearjournalism. It is jour-
nalism oi' a kind now hardly known
in the linked Slates: grotesquely
partisan, shamelessly advancing one
party's cause. And almost all of it

is pro-Coaservative.

The Daily Mail and The Daily Ex-
press. tabloids aimed 2t ins middle-
brow market, are totally committed
to the Conservatives. So is Rupert
Murdoch's best-selling Sun. The only
large-circulation daily that supports
Labor is The Daily Mirror.

“What Lei L Wants From Kin-
nock." a Daily Express headline said
in late January, as tile time for an
election drew near. The story
claimed that lhe left wing of the La-
bor Party— v.hich in reality has been
made marginal by Mr. Kinnock —
would see to it "that he "devalued
the pound by 25 percent” and bond-
ed power “back to union bosses,”

By Anthony Lewis

When the campaign started. La-
bor’s top financial spokesman. John
Smith, announced his budget ideas.

The Daily Mail's Page 1 coverage
included a cartoon of Mr. Smith
bolding a taxpayer upside down and
shaking money out of his pockets.

The lead paragraph — and this in a
news story — said: "Labor unveiled
its tax plans yesterday and revealed

that despite its mask of modernity
and moderation, its driving force is

still the politics of envy."

When Mr. Smith said be would be
content if inflation were at current,

“reasonable" European levels. The
Daily Mail's banner headline was:

“Mr. Rising Price.”

Then there is the device of the
unsourced “revelation." The Daily

Express said: “Neil picksjobs fra the

boyos — Britain's top ambassadors
win be chosen from the ranks of the
party faithful if Labor wins ... it

was revealed last nighL"

Last week the campaign was large-

ly given over to brickbats about a
Labor political broadcast. It de-

scribed the case of a little girl who
bad had to wait nearly a year for a
National Health Service operation
whileanotherwho used private medi-
cine was treated quickly.

“Disgusting, Distorted, Despica-

ble” said the headline in the pro-Tory
Evening Standard the next day. It

quoted the doctor of the girl whose

case had been the basis of the broad-
cast, 5-year-old Jennifer Bennett, as

saying that the delay had been the
result of administrative error, not un-
derfunding of the Health Service.

The Daily Mail's headline the next
day was “No Regard fora Little Girl”
Commented the Sun: “If Kinnock will

tefl lies about a tick little girl, will he
ever tell the truth about anything?”

In fact, the television broadcast was
evidently accurate. For the doctor who
chimed it was distorted had written a
letter to Jennifer’s father a month ear-

lier saying that the delay in her opera-
tion was “unacceptable,'’ that the

waiting list fra the hospital had
“climbed enormously" and that there

was “insufficient funding" for muses.
The Daily Minor printed the doc-

tor's letter with an exultant Page 1

headline: “GOT ’EM: Doctor’s Let-
ter Damns Tories.” The story point-
ed out that the doctor was a Conser-
vative activist.

The satirical magazine Private Eye
has taken to printingmock frontpages

ofThe Daily Mafl. ft had oue with the

headline. "Labor Flans Slaughter of

the First Bom.” The stay began:

“One of the first actions of a future

Labor government. The Daily Mail
can rewsd, would be to murder the

ddesl duldnm of aU famito in Great
Britain . . . last night Labor spokes-
men angrily denied the top-secret

plans. ‘How on earth did you find

outT said Gordon Brown, one of Kin-
nock’s closest aides."

The New York Times.

ermneots fond hankers) would have
preferred Vice President Richard Nix-
on to John F. Kennedy, mistakenly
tagged by financial experts as a
dangerous radicaL

But foreigners, like American citi-

zens, are often fooled by campaign
promises. Events in 1968 provide an
example. By that time, America's
trading partners had become hesitant
about Mr. Nixon, fearing that he
would be too responsive to protec-
tionist pressures.

In the late '60s, it must be remem-
bered, it was Democrats, not Repiib-
Kcans, who were regarded as “inter-

nationally minded. But just before
the election in 1968, Mr. Nixon pub-
licly assured them that he would
mamtain the price of gold at 535 an
ounce, allowing foreigners to cash in
their supply ofexcess dollars at that
rate, and receive gold.

Mr. Nixon broke that promise in
August 1971, and for most of his first

term Europeans and the Japanese en-
gaged in a running battle with him
over “exportation of inflation" from

who bad become president when Mr.
:

Nixon resigned. European officials,

especially Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt, were openly hostile to Mr.

Carter. Mr. Schmidt beSevod (erro-

neously) that Mr. Carter would turn

out to be a Imeejerk liberaL He de-

rided Mr. Carter as uninformed

about global politics and cooooiibcs.

Besides, Mr. Schmidt had developed

a rapport with Mr. Ford through the

,

economic summit process.

The former Carta: adviser Robot

to Russia as UJ5. ambassador: “Ford

was the only president Schmidt had

any use fra. Schmidt never thought

Carta was a leader. He didn’t like

Reagan, either. It wasn’t anything

specific. He just thought they didn’t

know their jobs.”

But in international politics, it
1

seems, familiarity breeds trust

Judging by history, if events put ffiU,

Jeny or even Ross in the White
House next January, any one of

them will be on a first-name baas
with Helmut and Kifchi (or their ^

successors) by 1996.

The Washington Post

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1892: PoliceGomqdo&
NEW YORK— The sensation of to-

day [April 2] in the papas here is the
presentment of the Grand Jmy, charg-

ing the Police Department with bring
in league with the gamblers, criminals

and keepers of disorderly houses. No
such forcible report has ever before
been handed down by a New York
grand jury. It regrets that for lack of
direct evident h is impossible to
the individual officials who receive
hush money, but it emphatically
charges die pofioe officials as guilty.

1917: Serbian Revolt

CORFU — The Serbian Press Bu-
reau communicates the following;

-

"Forty thousand Serbians are in re-
volt against Bulgarian brutality and
theirinsupportable conditions in Sa-
to. The insurrection gain* force day
by day. Bulgarian scatters on leave
horn thdr roimeots have been re-
called to deafwith the situation.A
deserter from the Bulgarian army re-

ports disorders around Le^ovaiz.

He declares that die Sabs intend, to

attempt to capture of Nish and then

to come down on the back at the

Bulgarian army on the Monsscr

from. The deserter also reports that

Bulgarians have arrived at Nish

1942: Indiaand Britain

NEW DELHI — [From our Neff

York edition:? With Japanese fores

reported bandy 100 miles from the

Bengal border at Akyab, Burma,

pressing problem of India’s figOT
participation in thewar appeared tra

night [April 2) to have been saw
from a stalemate by indications ®
willingregs to wmprmrr> on details

>r|„r!

iag committee of tbc AH-India

grass rejected, point by point, Gf®1

Britain’s offer of post-war damn*'

lion status in return for toll

tidpation under British direction,
w»

was rqxwted w have advanced ^
own cqtmtaprcpasals which w*

U -
.
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Glinton-Bush: Round One
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ByWilUam Safire -

WASHlN^m - President . Zestwaswhat the president hekad,

.George Boshaod his Bhe^rPeiU1

;

' hecanse he was being polled in twodi-
ocratic cfcdUnger went 1wck-to-hack

. actions.jit the same time
Wednesdayon CNN; and GovemorSB
Oinlon esse out sooting a Htdetafle:

Twjhty mimttes.befare akmg^died^
uled fose^^o&yad&^iywfe. €&i-
ioh, the presadent rndsxbtm ihearr !to

Ms rival's caE for aid io (he

ofd*fffo*ffler5ovietUmda.

isn’t driven by dection-year
" Mr.'Bbsh fdt the seed to

expiate, after Ins- I,49(Mwid, hastily

slapped together and ill-rehearsed

speech in-the goise of asaicmcntto a
news donferaMte.Nobody watching his

tmseemfy rare agaiast toe opposition's

deadEnebdieveatbat
As if .it gavehim pain to read -the

woriisi the president amwimred"* sub-
stantial wmirfehy*! fmanwal

.

pickin'..,., loxnaxsbal roughlySlSbit-

.

Bon in financial sapportulrfollowed
this grand gesture wife an apologetic

‘Thane’s not a lot of new money,” Mr.
Bud’s own Tershm oTT didn’t inhale.”

Cut to Mr. CBntod.on TV, who knew
how to take advantage of White Houser
panic. *Now; prodded byDembcrats in
Congress, rebuked by Richard Nzpm
and realizing that I haws been Tslgmg

this tame pi thf- campaign anw -

her, the presideniisfe^iwewennow as

we meet here, potting forward apian of

assistaiice ..'. " He showed zest: “I’d

really Eke it if I could have as much
influence on his domestic paHcy.”

ifis poKticai instinct told him to shy

awayfromnew foreign aid in an election

year, lest the Amenca-Firsters punish
mm; besides, he still holds it against

Boris Yeltsin for toppling Mihail Gor-
bachevand breaking op that old Soviet

gang of mine.

lfoweyer, Mr. Bush’s presidential in-

stinct told him to step up to the urgent

needs of the embryonic democracies;

not only would this save the United

States money in the loqg run, but it

would relieve him of theNrxonian “Who
lost Russia?” charge.

'

Result a tortured call to act responsi-

bly, but don’t wany.it won't cost much.

Because this was theCm time the two
men had interacted on television, it' is

fltammating to compare ihdr speeches

and delivery.-.

1. Substance of -the proposal to hdp
the broken-op union: remarkably alike

in. shape, though the Bush package
seems more generous in dollars. Bom
want a capitalist corps, under different
names- Upshot: a draw.

. 2. Persuasive rhetoric: Mr. Oinlon
eloquently made the casefor helping the
Russians, Ukrainians and the rest; Mr.
Bush did not even tty.

Mr. Clinton saw the assistance “not as
abailoutbut as abridge loan,much as a
fampy gets from the bank when it’s

buying a new house before selling an old

S?c»'
m> v#wkGnninGw

- X
SBf
s

The Democratic Field—a Status Report

You Can’t Teach Safer Sex

InBumper StickerForm
By EDen Goodman

one.” That is an oratorical device used

by Lincoln (comparing slavery to a
snnW» in the bed with cfaOdreu) and
Franklin RoosevelL (comparing lend-

lease to handing a neighbor your garden
hose to put out a fire). A viewer could
relate to Mr. Clinton’s homely nMrtaphor

much more easily than to the stiff Bush
bureancratese about a “comprehensive

and integrated package of support.”

3. Evocation ofpast leaders: Mr. Bush
plodded along with “It was my privilege

to work.with Ronald Reagan mi these

broadprograms ... ” Mr. Omton sub-

tly recalled the Kennedy inaugural with

“America’s challenge in this era is not to

bear every burden, but to tip the bal-

ance.” And he threw in a pointed phrase

that should become pan of his stump
speech, deriding Mr. Bush’s “prudence
without purpose.”

4. Focus: The president dealt with one
subject and could layout the specifics of
action token; this had an advantage over

Mr. Clinton, who had to roam over a

range of subjects. The challenger’s worst

idea: sending the president to Brazil's

global-warming orgy in June. The irony

is that Mr. Bush may fed forced by Mr.
Clinton to go.

3. Delivery: Mr. Clinton’s voice was
hoarse from campaigning and Mr.
Bush’s was not. But Mr. Ctm ton’s atti-

tude was assertive while Mr. Bush’s was;

defensive; the challenger looked up'

while Mr. Bush looked down; and Mr.
Oinlon looked as though he was enjoy-

ing his speech, crafting it until the last

minute, while the president seemed irri-

tated about having to read the compli-

cated mess just handed to him.
Round One: The challenger. But it is

a long bout, and the champ has been in

this ring before.

The New York Times.
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Resetting Buell’s Clock ..

A report on Geoige -Bush’s h«rifh

("Bush Needs Less Stress, Doctor. Sms :

After Exam," March 28) states tint he
will be 69 cri June 1Z Bifact, he wiD be
68. Father Time is moEorqUe enpi^L
Don’t age Mr, Bwh before his time.

V.W.H.GREENWAY.
• .• Rome; -

Fm>MnwWhmVflimnn

Regarding the report “U S. Team Be-

gins Inquiry at Patriot Bases in IsraeT
(March 23):

The iffriffk ijnqlqfM BawK nffifiiirm
Idling American investigators, “We
have nothing to hide bera,” and assuring
ih«n that they cm virit any place they
wish with “fun cooperation to look for

.

whatever they waaL” -‘7.
If the Americans inspected the Di-.

nKma nuclear reactor tbcywcnld at least

.

find evidence of the 200 ormare nuclear
warheads that Monkcfaai Vammu said

as long ago as 1986 would be found
there. That would be a first step far as
inspection by the International Atomic
Energy Agency. I cannotseeftORpeace
can progressm the hfiddle^st wnhom .

disclosure of nuclear capatahties by dd
the countries of the region.

It is- ironic that Mordechai Vamrnu
should be Imgnidmig in prison when
countries incfakBng Syria, Iraq and Iran
have admitted IAEA teami And the

news that the United Nations is sanc-

tioning Libya for fmfrzre to hand over
suspects in the Lockerbie . bombing
makes one wonder about its complete
failure to demand that Mr. Vanmm be
returned to Europe: Mr. Varnmn is no

. Eichmatm. Let lnm be freed.

SIMON GOULD.
London.

StoptbeKiDiiig

Regarding “Azerbaijan andArmenia"
(Letters. March 19) by Dr. Cergtz Oktay:

.. Dr. Oktay's opinion on Azerbaijan’s

ride m Nagorno-Karabakh is about as

objective as Hitler's would be on the

tenwist attack on the Israeli Embassy in

Buenos Aires.

The tradition of leniency and toler-

ance” that Azerbaijanis haw: displayed

toward Armenians has resulted in him-,

dreds of death* by pogroms as wdl as
hundreds of thousands of people de-

portrdfram ancestral homes.
;./j|t would bexemvonent for peace in...

the area if Turks would try toremembar
their own role in murdermg U million

Armerrians in 1913-17, rmher than cov-

ering up their guflty consciences by ac-

cusing those who have been victimized

in Nagomo-Karabakh and Azerbaijan.
“ JORGE E. VARTPARON1AN.

Buenos Aires.

SOS Azeris! As members of the Turk-
ish Anti-Defamation League, weshould
Eke to note that the Armenians, after

first driving out Azeri* by harassment,

are now massacring them in order to

completely dear Nagomo-Karabakh of

Azeris and grab their land.

S. ARSEL (and 14 olhos).

Levent, Turkey

.

Whites inZimbabwe
It is “Time to Hdp Pretoria,” accord

mg to the New York Times editorial in

your March 20 issue. Meanwhile, you
report that the Zimbabwe government is

now empowered to seize white-owned
farmland “with Httle compensation and
no right of appeaT despite warnings
that this could cripple the economy and
farce the country to import food.

Some redistribution of economic as-

.sets jnay_.be justified, but it should not

deny any right to the white minority and
neglect tbe long-term interest in a strong

economy for au communities.

JEAN-BAPTISTE GERARD.
Paris.

Bethlehem, Where?
In your crossword puzzle of March

25, the due fra 11 Down is “City in

Pennsylvania or Jordanian town.” The
answer is “Bethlehem.” Surety a more
precise and feEcftous definition might
nave been found fra the Tittle town of

Bethlehem.” 1 can think of several. Beth-

lehem has been under the rule of the

Ottoman Turks, the British Mandate,
the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan and,

since 1967, erf IsraeL To call Bethlehem a
Jordanian town because it was under

Jordanian rule for 19 of the past 500

years is a distortion of history.

BEROL ROBINSON.
Meudon, France.

No OffenseTaken
Regarding * ‘Hillary, for Biffs Sake,

Sup It. . '’(Opinion, March 27) by Wil-

liam Safire:

As a woman who has taken time to
inform hersdf about feminism and to

provide moral support fra her husband

in the form of tea-and-cookies comfort,

when I heard that Hillary Clinton said

she didn’t choose to help her husband
through traditional, home-based mwms

,

1 wasn't in tbe least put out
Mr. Safire suggests that I should be.

But I'm not, because to my ears at least,

HiDary CEnton did not denigrate these

activities, she simply indicated she had
looked for tbe activity shecould perform
with integrity.

If she contrasts herself with women
more focused on their homes, this need
not be a sign of creeping eEtism, only a

dear-sighted and dear-hearted analysis

of where her strengths lie.

LYNNEANNE MORSE
Rijswgk, Netherlands.

MarioandNorm
Why do the Democrats need to

their hands over potential preadeni

material? To me a winning combination

would be Mario Cuomo fra president

with Norman Schwarzkopf as vice presi-

dent. This is a tough, smart combination

with a can-do reputation sympathetic to

the ordinary guy and foot soldier.

DENNIS R- WIER.
Zorich.

BOSTON — When Magic Johnson
first started talking about AIDS,

condoms and abstinence, he got his

words a bit muddled. The best sex," he
said at one point, “is no sex.”

That wasn't exactly what he meant
Somebody out there may be getting

MEANWHILE

ready to publish “The Joy of No Sex."

But Magic was talking about the risks of

sexually transmitted diseases and the

one sure way to avoid them.

Still, in the months that have fol-

lowed, months full of a sober and neces-

sary discussion about sexual risks and
sexual values, his original bungled
phrase has stayed in my mind. There is

something missing from the public dis-

cussion about sex. The current no-no,

the one forbidden word, is not the ana-
tomically correct name of a body part:

It is the word pleasure.

The debate among those who teach

the young and the single is deeply divid-

ed between two camps: those who want
to reach “safe sex” and those who reach

“saved sex." The community is replete

with intense arguments over what to say

to young people.

On any given morning, one school in

America may be giving away condoms
and describing birth control while an-

other school may be leading their stu-

dents in a chastity pledge: “Do the

Right Thing, Wait for the Ring.” Reli-

gious leaders on one front may be
preaching abstinence at Sunday morn-
ing services while on the other front, the

Harvard Divinity School celebrates

AIDS Awareness Week with an art ex-

hibit entitled. “Sacred Condoms."
These arguments rage in communities

from Shreveport, Louisiana, to Green-
wich, Connecticut.Theconsensus that we
have to give our young some sex educa-

tion spEts right down the middle. Should
the education be from the chastity curric-

ulum Eke sex respect, or tbe caution and
condom curriculum? Which breaks more
easOy: condoms or vows of celibacy?

But for aU the furor, both sides share

the same subtext: danger. And only oc-

casionally do we notice a problem with

this shared anxiety. Perhaps, for exam-
ple, when a 9-year-old boy tells a report-

er here: “When I grow up, I'm notgoing
to have sex because I don’t want to die.*

Sex— that word that we too often limit

to intercourse — has both dangers and
pleasures. In the ’60s and 70s. we talked

about pleasures and forgot about dan-

gers. Many of our children, our daughters

in particular, were not liberated by the

sexual revolution but made more vulnera-

ble— to pregnancy, to disease, to exploi-

tation. But m the 1990s, we talk about
danger and forget about pleasure.

“We use AIDS to clobber our young
)le,” says Debra Haffner of the Sex

formation and Education Council of

the United States. “We are trying to say

to them, you will die therefore don’t do
it, rather than to talk about values, rela-

tionships. decision-making. Pleasure?

We don’t talk about it at au.”

None of this is surprising When
.AIDS-infected “Uncle Eddie

15
makes

front-page news for sexually exploiting

young men in Philadelphia, pleasure is

not tbe first thought on a parent’s mind.
When 1 3-year-olds are having sex and
15-year-olds are having babies, tbe most
popular P-Word is protection.

And when the sexual messages of

movies and music are locked in a media
time warp where sex is rarely safe and
never saved, we see our own role as one

To dwellon thedanger

is to limithuman
sexualityto thesex act.

To remainsilentabout

thepleasure leaves the

fieldopen to the

exploitive distortions

ofmass culture.

Protectedsexmustnot

boildown to 'nosex.
9

of rebuttal. They talk about sexual E-
cense, we talk about sexual danger.

Soi Gordon, one sex educator who
speaks the language of young people,

even says. Tm at a stage where I can’t

even taut about pleasure as a sex educa-

tor— I have to talk about health issues,

Efe and death issues.”

But to talk only of danger is to limit

all of human sexuality to the sex act. To
remain silent about sexual pleasure

leaves the Field to the exploitive distor-

tions of the mass culture.

Ibis may be ahard time fra any sexual

ethic more compiicaled than a bumper
sticker. That may be especially true fra

those of us who believe in both postpone-

ment and protection and pleasure, ac-

cording to time and place and person.

There is nothing contradictory in reach-

ing kids about both the risks and delights

of sex If we don’t, we may leave them
safe but crippled. Along with aO the othff

anxieties of the agp, add this to the list:

We need to also fear the fear of sex.

® The Boston Globe Newspaper Company-

Letters intended for publication
should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor” and contain the writer's sig-

nature, nameandfid!address. Letters

should be brief and are subject to

editing We cannot be responsiblefor
the return of unsolicited manuscripts.
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By Michael Richardson
International Hendd Tribune

SINGAPORE — When Sultan

Ismafl Petra, hereditary ruler ofthe

Malaysian state of Kelantan,

roared away from a customs lidd-

ing area recently in a new ItaEan-

made sprats car after rtfnsng to

pay more than $800,000 in import

taxes, he touched a sensitive nerve

in Malaysia.

Prime Minister Mahathir bin

Mohamad accused him of unethi-

cal behavior and said belad “flout-,

ed the law” by taking the Lam-

borghini Diablo without paying

duty. Newspapers publicized the

case.'

/ Under" die country's system of

paxfiamentaiy democracy and cctn-

stitntronal monarchy,
.

sultans pre-

side over 9 of the 13 stales as sym-
bolic protectors of indigenous

Malays, ihdr culture and the Is-

lanric refigjoa.

As the Malaysian cabinet met in

Kuala Lumpur an Wednesday to

dittmqp the Lssue, analy5ts said the

Diahlp affair seemed certain to in-

crease efforts by the federal gov-

ernment and the mara Malay polit-

ical party to try to curtail the

authority of the traditional raters.

The sultans exercised absolute

power over their subjects before

Malaysia became a British colony.

The country’s first prime minister

after independence in 1957 was a

Malay prince. -

Tbe rote of the sultans was so

highly valued by Malays, who can-

nitate about half {hepopalatioQ of

18 million, that anwwhnente to the

Sedition Act passed by the legisla-

ture in 1971 made it an offense to

question tbe position or preroga-

trws of traditional rulers in pubic.

l
Butin the last few years, aspoEt-

— 1

. .zi i real affiliations have changed and

"1(1 economic growth has opened- ip
V .

. extensive new business oopartuni-

ments in Kuala Lumpur and the
ctoto«

.
The Diablo affair “raises the is-

sue cf bow tbe position of the Ma-
lay rukxs is to be modified in the

context of rapid changes in Malays

sian society and tbe emergence at a

Matey middle-class,
7’ said Muru-

gesa Pathmanarium, associate pro-

fessra in the faculty of economics

and administration at the Universi-

ty of Malaya.
Malay pofitirians complain of

interference from the tra-

; in poEtics and busi-

ness.

At a gential assembly in Novem-
ber of tbe main Matey political

f, tbe United Malays National

speakers said that

royal families werecompeting with

commoners in everything from im-

port permits for cars to licenses fra

gas stations and logging conces-

aons.
Mr. Mahathir is president of the

to die assembly also

that members of royal

families were using their influence

to secure lucrative contracts and
Hearses for Chinese business asso-

ciates. Chinese and Indian are the

mam minority races m Malaysia.

Anwar Ibrahim, the finance min-
istex and senior vice president of

the United Malays National Orga-

mzation, said recently that in 1972

a conference of raters decided that

each sultan should be allowed to

own seven luxury cars exempt from

ties in Malaysia, there has been

irism of some of the royal famines

from Matey businessmen and Ma-
lay-dominated elected govern-

be said that Sultan Ismail

had already been allowed nine

duty-free imports and must pay

taxes au the Lamborghini or hand

it back to customs.

The import tariff on luxuryitems

is more than 300 percent The sul-

tan is said to owe 2.1 million ringgit

($814,000).

Mr. Anwar added that the sultan

already possessed 21 luxury im-

ported cars, excluding 10 that had

been undcflfcdared md later sold

fra a substantial profit at tbe pre-

vailing market pace in Malaysia.

Sultan Ismail has denied wrong-
doing, sayingthatthe 1972 decision

was not a tending role and that as

head of Islam in his state he was
bound by Muslim tew, not secular

tew.

Analysts said Ms stand appeared

in Ketemu^^^^u^^^a
government fed by the Pan-Islamic

party, tbemain political rival of the

united Malays organization.

Kaipal Singh., deputy chairman

of the opposition Democratic Ac-

tion Party, said Sultan Ismail was
being “hounded for the obvious

reason that he has stood up against

the federal government.”

Officials of the united Malays
organization have accused the sol-

tan of having backed their oppo-
nents when the united Malays
swept to power in Kelantan in a
1 990 election, citing Ms behavior as

an example of improper political

interference.

It is not dear whether the federal

government will use its more than

two-thirds majority in Parliament

to amgnfl tbe constitution to re-

move the remaining political pow-
ers of the sultans and the country’s

kmg
,
whom they elect from among

themselves every five years.

The constitution states that no
tew directly affecting the privileges,

position, honors or dignity of the

saltans be passed without (he

consent of a conference of rulers.

The Mahathir government's last

attempt to curb the authority of the

rulers created a constitutional crisis

that was only resolved by a com-

promise in 1984.

Under the compromise, the long

was left with the right to delay, but

ik) longer veto, federal legislation

to which he objected. But the sul-

tans were allowed to continue to

approve or Mock state bills.

At a meeting in February be-

tween the Malay traditional rulers

and a delegation of senior leaders

from the nrniad Malays organiza-

tion, Mr. Anwar said there was

agreement on the need fra a written

code of ethics for the sultans.

ANewEditor forThe New York Post
. . Me*' forte Times Sender

NEWYORK—JenyNadnnan,
editor of The NtewYoft Foist, has

announced his 'resignation after

nearly three years in^winch the pa-

per scored some

'

*
fra

S. Kafikow, pubErfter and
owner erf The Post, said Loc Cola-
sucamo, the paper’s e3tecutive«di-

tra and Mr. Nachman’schkfdepu-
ty, would become editorwhen Mr.
Nachman fexves-jn about two
week& • --

Mr. Nachman, 46, said that be

planned to move to Santa Fe, New
Mexico, because he suffers from

asthma and. thathe wouldcomplete

a novel that he described as “a

psychological thriller not surpris-

mriy involving tabloid columnists,

TV journalists, mobsters, serial

infers, psychiatrists and cops."

“As they taught me in the sixth

grade, write about what you

know," he said.

The change comes at a critical

momen t for ’the Post If The.Daily

News, its bankrupt arch-rival, is

successful in attracting a buyer,

ThePost wiD probablycome under

increased competitive pressure.

Mr. Kalikow, who is in personal

bankruptcy, has said be is a pro-

spective buyer of The News.

Mr. Colasnonno, 44* has worked

at The Post for 24 years and has

functioned as the main nnts-and-'

bolts editor, with prime respona-

bflity for the news report, which be

said would not change significant-

ly-
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A New BarcelonaEmerges for the Summer Olympics
By Alan Riding
New York Tima Service

B
ARCELONA— Driven to distrac-

tion by noise, dirt, traffic jams and
general inconvenience, the people

of Barcelona have wondered more
than once in recent years if the price of being

host to this year's Summer Olympics was

perhaps too high- But as the dust from myri-

ad construction sites finally begins to settle

just four months before the opening of the

Games on July 25, a new city is coming into

view and, weU, perhaps it was worthwhile

after all

Catalans, it has to be said, were pretty

proud of their capital dty as it was—before

architectsand engineers pinned it to drawing
boards and began redesigning it. In fact, in

less time than it takes to open a bottle of

cava, the local version of champagne, they

would spell out how Barcelona was superior

to Madrid — a strong identity born of a

history dating hack 2,000 years, a rich tradi-

tion of architectural and artistic innovation,

a people that liked to have fun but also knew
how to work hard. For Barcelona’s city fa-

thers, however, this was not enough. When
they began campaigning as far back as 198

1

to “win" the 25 th Summer Olympics, they

saw the Games not only as a way of putting

the dty on the world map but also as the

perfect excusefor modernizing its infrastruc-

ture. When King Juan Carlos inaugurates

the Games, the new dty should be ready.

In reality, a few prefects may not be fin-

ished in time; priority was given to the

Olympic sites and these are in top shape.

Indeed, theconversion of the Olympic Stadi-

um, which was built in 1929. was completed

in September 1989 and now, with a capacity

of 65,000, it has been tested with several

athletic meets. The new Palau Sant Jordi

indoor stadium, designed by Arata Isozaki

of Japan, has also been in use for well over a
year. It has a capadty of 17,000 and will be
the site of the handball, volleyball and gym-
nastics events.

Along with the strikingly modem Tele-

phone Tower, 115 meters (380 feet) high,

designed by Santiago Calatrava, these two

stadiums stand on the slopes of Montjiric

Park and have become the visual symbols of
the 1992 Games. This area, in the southwest

part of the dty, first developed for Barcelo-

na's 1929 International Exhibition, also in-

dudes a new Sports University, where the

wrestling competition will be held, two sets

of indoor and outdoor pools for the swim-
ming, diving and water polo events, and the

sites for fencing, weight lifting and rhythmic

gymnastics.

Three other Olympiccomplexes are situat-

ed in Barcelona itself. In the Diagonal area,

two existing stadiums will be used for soccer

games, the local polo chib will have the

equestrian events and another stadium will

be used for judo and tae Icwon do competi-

tiotL The VaQ d’Hebron area has the dry’s

main velodrome as well as facilities for ar-

chery and tennis events. Finally, the Parc de
Mar area is the site of the Olympic Village,

where 10.000 athletes will be housed, as well

as the new Olympic Harbor, headquarters
for sailing events.

A few competitions will be held outside

Barcelona. Spain's current basketball fever,

for example, began eight miles up the coast

in Badalona so a new 12J00-seat indoor

stadium has been built there to bouse the

event The lake at Banyoles, 100 kilometers

(60 miles) north of the dty and the venue for

frequent boating events, has been assigned

the rowing competition. La Sen d'Urgdl in

the Pyrenees will be the scene of the white-

water canoeing, while THospitalet and Vila-

decans, 5 and 14 miles down the coast re-

spectively, share the baseball competition.

The Olympic objective was to insure that

athletes and visitors could move quickly be-
tween the sites. The ulterior motive was to
provide Barcelona with two new ring roads
that could release the traffic pressure cm the

dry center. Similarly, modernization of Bar-

celona's airport, long overdue, was made

possible by the need to handle 350,000 to

400,000 visitors during the Games.
The most important decision, though, was

to reopen Barcdona to the sea. In recent

decades the dty had no access to the water

except through the port that stands at the

end of Las Ramblas, the popular thiee-quar-

ters-of-a-mfle-1ong avenue and promenade.
On either ride, the path to the beach was
blocked— to the south by docks and ware-

houses, to the north by factories and railroad

tracks. Now, along a three-mile stretch to the

north, the coastal area has been transformed

by razing decades-old buildings and moving
the tracks.

The Olympic Village, which will became
an up-market residential quarter after the

Games, was built in this long dilapidated

area.

Whether all this will suffice to change
Barcelona's vocation, however, is still to be
seen. Until now, what attracted visitors was
its strongly urban character — its architec-

ture, culture and food.

The Gothic quarter, northeast of Las
Ramblas, I confess, is my favorite neighbor-
hood, with its narrow cobbled streets, hid-

den patios, unexpected plazas, fine palaces

and tiny shops, all tucked into a small area
within a stone's throw of the 14th-century

cathedral. The quarter contains remains of
Roman buildings, although much erf what

can be seen today dates from between the

12th and 15th centuries. The front of the

cathedral looks onto a more modem plaza,

but behind it thwe is a maze of streets worth
exploring. In the Plaza Sant Jaume, two fine

palaces housing the Barcelona and Catalonia

governments stand opposite each other in a

perfect expression of the balance of power.

break in an outdoor cate, although its less

recommeadablc at night, when tt seems to

appeal to seme of the rity*s bamdess arid

'

WITHIN afew minutes’ walk are

some of the city’s cultural cen-

ters. The Picasso Museum on
Monlcada Street is a reminder

that the artist lived in Barcdona between
1895 and 1904. In addition to its permanent
collection of paintings, drawings, engravings
and ceramics, the museum is holding a spe-

cial “Picasso: 1905-1906” exhibitioa through

April 19. In the opposite direction on Las
Ramblas stands the Gran Teatrc dd Liceu,

Barcelona's opera, house.

Las Ramblas is a happening in itsdf. A
long, shaded promenade lined with shops,

caffes and holds that cuts through the old
dty, itconstantly draws crowdswho come to
peruse newspaper stands, to buy tropical

birds, to listen to buskers and, naturally, to

ramble. The old market of La Boquena is

busy until early afternoon and a quick tour
of its fish, mem, cheese, fruit and vegetable
stands is a must. Off 1 -mb Ramblas is the

Plaza Real, the ideal place for a beer and a

In architectural terms, however, what tin-

jy distinguishes Barcdona is the area to the

north of the Gothic quarter where the Mod- !

emism movement flourished in the late 19th

and early 20th centuries. The movement's

;

most famous legacy, Antoni Gandfs Temple

oftheSagmda Famiha(HedyFamily),ismfl
unfinished, although its innnenae *

a reference point mi the skyline. But Gaodl
-

did complete his landscaping of the Gflell

Park’s gardens, with a long, wavy beach

covered in
.

painted tiles its most famous .

piece among the marry whimsical architec-

tural-sculptural dements. On and near the.
>’

Paseo de Gr&cia, there are also manyhomes .

designed by Gandi and other Modernist ar- •

dntects. '

1

A century after Gaudi, die dry is cnee

again an architect's dream. It hasmany6»
architects of its own. Ricardo Bofilf and

Odd Botugas among them, bat it bar also
-

attracted the world’s best. Apart fromthose
involved in the Olympic projects, GaeAs- s
tend is renovating the huge National Palace

'»

to receive the new National Museum, of £
Catalan Art and Richard Meier hasderigned-*
the still unfinished Museum of Contempo-.v
raiy Art.

/// Min/ ff/n Sampling Charcuterie and Tapas

Rosie Perez enlivens “White Men Can 7 Jump, ” left, and a scene from “The Power of One/' set in South Africa.

White Men Can't Jump
Directed bv Ron Shelton.

U.S.

The movie is about basketball,

and how jn odd couple of play-

ground hustlers angle for the
big score, but it's about words

too. On the Los Angeles courts.

Sidney ("Wesley Snipes') is a

smoothie king with liquid
moves and a fly patter. Billy

(Woody Handson) comes in

wearing baggy shorts and a

surfer-jerk shin, one goofy-

loofcing piece of white meat.

Playing on the street ball preju-

dice that whites can’t keep up
with blacks, Billy lures Sidney

into a shootout and. in front of

all his friends, takes him for

every penny. Once the pain has

passed. Sidney realizes that

teaming up with Billy could

mean a chance at some real

dough, so he makes a proposi-

tion. Shelton, who plunged into

the religion of baseball in “Bull

Durham," works on a less meta-

physical level here. Both films

get down to the essence of the

game, and to the connections

between the game and the play-
ers' lives. The physical sparring

on the court is mirrored by the

verbal sparring between the

sexes, particularly in the scenes

between Billy and his girlfriend.

Gloria ( Rosie Perez). Shelton's

point is that while men and
black men come closer to un-

derstanding each other than

men and women of any color.

IHal Hinson. WP

)

The Power of One
Directed bvJohn G. Avildsen.

U. S.

John G. Avildsen directs this

pious South African drama as if

it were “The Anti-Apartheid

Kid," chronicling the brave at-

tempts or a little blond, blue-

eyed boy called P. K. to fight

racial injustice. The battle is

waged mostly in terms of tooth-

less platitudes and ugly encoun-

ters with racist bullies^ in close-

up whenever possible, U is half

an hour before the excellent

Morgan Freeman and Armin
Mueller-Slahl enter the story as

a prison inmate and the boy’s

kindly grandfather, giving the

film at leasL some reason to ex-

ist. When P. K. reaches high

schooL the vastly overqualified

John Gielgud is headmaster.

The facile treatment of racial

issues may bring back the prac-
tice of throwing tomatoes at the

screen. [Janet Maslin, HYT)

Th* Cutting Edge
Directed bv Paul M. Glaser.

a s.

Calgary, 1988. A figure skater

twined by her partner crashes

to the ice. A star hockey player

is btindrided. with a career-de-

stroying loss in peripheral vi-

sion. Two years pass. Kate
(Moira Kelly], the figure skater,

is preparing for Albertville.

Rich, arrogant, sarcastic Kate
has ran through as many part-

ners as Doug (D. B. Sweeney)
has applications for hockev
teams. In desperation. Kate's

Russian coach (Roy Dotrice,

with a thick accent), thinks of

him. Sweeney’s Doug is a lik-

able All-American guy, the

film's solid anchor, while KeQv

must suggesting that there may
be more to Kate than hauteur
and snobbery. Question; Why
isn't such an egotist as Kate a

soloist in the first place?

/Kevin Thomas, LAT)

Ruby
Directed by John Mackenzie.
U.S.

“Ruby" looks at the events in

Dallas on Nov. 21 1963, from a

rather more modest point of

view than Oliver Stone's
“JFK." which is not to say that

its imagination doesn't run
amok, sometimes deliriously.

With the physically impressive

Danny Aiello in the title role,

“Ruby” Is the story of the

smallish man who. on national

TV, shot Lee Harvey Oswald in

a Dallas police station. “Ruby”
doesn't exactly refute

,,
JFK."

r

It

mythologizes a lot of known
facts, which are then mixed
with fiction to speculate in ways
suggesting the movie has been
sniffing glue. As crazy as it is, it

is almost rudely entertaining.

( Vincent Ccmby, N YT)

By Bryan Miller
New York Tima Service

B
ARCELONA— visitors to Barce-
lona during this summer’s Olympic
Games may find that the crowds in

well-known restaurants rival those
in the spectator stands. The tapas bars in

tourist neighborhoods, too, may resemble
the starting line of a marathon. Now for the
good news.

Many restaurants, ban and specialty food
stores that normally dose in August for

vacation plan to remain open this year, so if

you venture off the beaten track ample (fin-

ing opportunities should exist One uncon-
ventional and colorful way to beat the

crowds is seedring out various charcuteries in
Barcelona that have several tables in the
back for those who can’t wait to the
groceries home. In these shops you can taste

anything from silken serrano ham to distinc-

tive regional cheeses, wines, breads and
pastries; some serve tapas.

Prices are almost always lower in these
shops than in full-service restaurants.

Here are three such charcuteries, plus two
out-of-the-way tapas bars that serve out-
standing charcuterie.

La Castdlaiui Charcuterfa (41 La Ratnbla;
telephone 302-3171). This 95-year-old spe-
cialty grocery and charcuterie is worth a stop
just for the remarkable cured ham called
jabugo, a specialty from the monmafnc out-
side of Seville. The pinkish-red meat, sliced
thinly and served with fresh rolls, has a
silken texture, sweet-nutty flavor and re-

markably long aftertaste, like a fine Rioja
wine. Speaking of wine, the store stocks
many fine labels, some in half bottles.

La Castellana has a warm and traditional
aura, with its dark wood shelves Holding
wines and fine ohve oils, little wrought-iron
tables with marble tops for those who want
to sample the foods, serrano hams and chori-
zo dangling from cedinghooks, and a ftiend-
ly, patient staff.

Other tidbits to tty are the paprika-cured
green dives called machadas; Salanmnin sal-
drieha, a lean, spicy chorizo from raciito

(have your wine or water nearby), and the
mild, dense sheep's cheese called mnrw-hpgn

You might sample an assortment of soft,

sermfirm and hard cheese for comparison,

with the flavor gating sharper as itis more
ajjed. The cheese would go particularly wdl
with a Jean Le6n cabernet sanvignon or char-
ckrrmay. a Tones Sangre de Ton) or many of
the medium bodied Penedfes wines sold hoe

for under $10 a bottle. Appetizer-sce portions

.

(raddies) generally run from $3 to $7.

£2 Gran Cohnado (318 Cornell de Cent;
418-1704). One of Barcelona’s better special-
ty food stores, Gran Cohnado offers some
superb olive oils, cured dives, cheeses, vari-

ous types of cured hams, pastries and region-
al wines among its vast stock. TOs meticu-
lously organized half-block-long shop has a
duster erf marble tables in the back where
you can enjoy a sampling hutch. It also
serves tapas (S3 to $10), mod the changing
selection is extensive ami superior.
At 1 1 A. M. well-dressed businessmen step

in for a slice of ham, pan con tomato (halved
rolls nibbed wiih tomato and ohve oil) and a
short red wine. Here 1 grasped the character-
ization of Catalans as being the most busi-
ness-minded and effirieui of all Spaniards: At
asmafl marble table near me a gentleman was
sitting drinking coffee with an open-faced
serrano sandwich, reading the newspaper and
having his shoes shined aQ at «vy,

ChsrcHterfa La Pineda (16 Carer dd Pi:
302-43-93). This is one of those little stores
in the Gothic Quarter that you simply can-
not walk by 1

without poking inadeTlfyou are
not lured in by the curtains of cborizos,
serrano hams, air-dried kgs of lamb arid
sundry sausages from around Spain, rh»|
you will be by the leathery faced habitufes at
the tiny stand-up bar. Founded in 1918, this
gem of a grocery cum tapas bar seems to
have a stnctly local clientele. The staff is

St at a long marbk table on squat stools
in front of old wood and glass wine datives
that look as if they haven’t been opened
since the Spanish Civil War.

mi ms

The dense and chewy chorizo de Segovia
'

seems to be a favorite of the regulars, as is
;

the shiny, scarlet ham from Granada that

goes for about $3 for a generous plate. An- -

other ham is wrapped in a ham mousse that .

is freckled with black truffles and green .

peppercorns. And there is Ac empanada
Gafiega, a tasty thin pastry stuffed with tuna

'

and red propers ($3.50 for a slice big axrogb
for two). The Spanish-style potato tortillas ;

.

are bettor than average, too.

The srinplc house red wine fram Tarrago- .

na, Priorato, costs SI for a small glass.
,

.

Gm Pazxano (Carrer de la Reina Cristina)

This accidental discovery is down a dnttoed;

'

passageway from the 184-ycar-okI landmark
restaurant Les Set Portes (l Dorns), a couple .

of blocks from the waterfront on a short

street filled with eketromes shops andjewd- .

ry stores. Can Paccano offers a raDbdang,
rough-edged taste of vrodring-class Spain

just a 10-minute walk from me Cohunbns
statue. It has nehhw a phone nor a sign-

Even the street number, which is notnuufy .

posted above the door, is mt'amig
Starting about noon, local artisans, stu-

dents and squat, bag-toting women flood

into this narrow bar and charcuterie with a

napkin-strewn cement floor that smears to
_

be in a converted garage. The bar is three

deep in no time. Poshing and shoving is part

of me fra here.

Behind the counter and under grease-

splotched ngnit listing all HtmHc of sansage®

abd eured meats, cooks hustle up charcuterie

platters and sandwiches. Taste a ratidn of

the delirious air-aired Hatn, lusty cbarizft

butifaxra (Catalan pork sausages that came
both white and dark), or cecma, the dark. -

minimally salty air-cured beef that is a spe-
-

dally of Bmgos. The britifana is especially

saray; so too. is a strong, chewy Basque
chorizo called ehwtnwn. Radrines go ^
$1.25 to $125.

"•O;* -

M *

Kr *'

That old do-gpoder Donald Tramp
went off to Hadem the other day, with
Marla in low, to give a check to the
founder of Hale House, which cares for
babies whosemothers are drug
addicts or infected with AIDS. Clara
Hale, whose 87th birthday it was, said
thank you very much and kissed him on
the cheek. WeknewHie Donald was
concerned about safe sex, butwe didn’t
know becared this much about the
pOOT. The check, drawn on theTaj Mah«,»
casino (whidi not so long ago was
involved in bankruptcy proceedings) was
for $30,000.

. _nk would bedi

asa step aboveginger ale. Somehow,
the obstreperous Ibcoan settingend jugg***^

food devote it to a HigHw -dutim.
;

•
_
v-:

Barcelona Mmgo (175 Paris 201-29ffi?

popetaally busy bar is a. diverting P*#*#
sample exquisite jabugo as well ss'TS&p?/

other types of charcuterie from around^:v
country. Nibbters can stand at thebar® -

at one of the Small taMru m the hagt-JabO#'-
1

,

is expensive wherever you find ilM
Iona Jabugo it costs about
ounce portion.

^ * «.

jgjpi



m-: The Games: To Flee or Not to Flee
Witha PC’ Be Your 0wnASent

By Goodman, V

B
ARCELONA—To stayor toleave
town? Barcelona residents arestart-

ing 'to make thdr choices, as the

specter of the mindi loams; ;Sonie

'30,000 Athletes, coaches, journalists, onlook-

ec toB descend on Barcdona forThe Oiym-
pic Games July 25 to Ang. 9, ami that jjjust

the tipof the icSwg.- • 5

. m
.

. r

'

.

Organizers Iwpe that meayieadents wifl'

go <m vacation. some large factories are of-

feg^ng eady Vacations frraiJulylS. throng
Aug. {-^(msteatiof entirety in Angnst) and
jtchop)5.y31h6td eariter-ihan-usnai exams so

s&idents caitleaY* Barcdona or work asvd-.
1

anteos, said Adrian Mac Liman, a spokes-

A group of Barcdona residents describe
their plans:

Canes Tacbi, ail gallery owner; T am
going fo stay, of cooise. i think the great
riajority of peopleare going to remain hera"
His gallery is participating in the Cultural
Olympics, with a show bythe sculptor Jaime
Heosa. Tachfi has tickets for two events.

Eoedina Garda, a secretary at the General

I . ,-j5

I'ii- •• 4-'45

Committee (OQOB in Spanish). :

; Qty officials, Iteadded, estimate thatmore.
- than a Surd of Barcekum’s L? nriffion cars-

ncHoafly would he- oatof. town during the
' Otyinpics. Bui GOOB is nasnre ofjust bow
many wffl. be away tins' year: :

1

“Among imr friends, there is
7

a Httfc bit of
everything,". Mac Timww explained. “Seme
say theyTl stay and others s^r, ‘My God, I

carrt wait to leavef”

Amongmyfriends,

Somesay they’ll stay and

others say, My God, I

can’t wait to leave.’

Wdricos Uxncta (UGT) office; “I will stay

here; tty to talk w^peopte fromother conn-
tries anaput up with (he heat. But 1 won’t gp
to the stadiums, I don’t like all those people
shouting*
- Anionio Rnbio, president of theBarcdona
•Hptel Association: “I will stay here, to be
attentive to everything that is bappesring.”

The hotel association will increase office

hdDis dtxnng the Olympics. Rubio has tickets

//'/ mut ris
Tlckats

Do bt&your tickets before leavinghome.

* , t

^O^rpicmmnittees, sell anythingfrom
‘

• ticketsfor single events tofull-fledged tour

packages. The agents include: -

Britain: Sportsworld Travel, Abingdon
^ Oxon. Tt± (235)554 844; fax554841.

France: Sport Travd,Boidogne. TeL (1)

mi 9911; fax4761 0709..:
- Germany: Deutsches Reiseburo GmbH

; ^1 Derwur, Frankfurt TeL (69) 95883630,
" 95883637; fax 95883607, 95883606.

J ftafy: C± T. Vlaggi, Rome. TeL (6) 479
----- 4267;fax 479 4307.

Japan: Dentsu Inc. Sfyortsand Culture

BusinessDivision, Tokyo TeL (313544.

.

• 5314;fax 35456346. .

~m /"ja United States: Olson Travehvorld,

11 , S Manhattan Beach, California. TeL (415)

362 5801;fax 362 6026.

ilew flVtdoor cafe. jJthoisgJi si- Don't let official ticket agendesddge
iiMMHWdr at mghu when :: sa you to buy an aR-industve tour. Anysuch

Statistic of the attempt shouldbe reported) to the _

national Olympiccommittee.
mneXursi tgnat. hnmg.nb-

tZTSttZtb* »ist it
Dc duck othrsourcaforTvam.

teaHtocr •Tt^cr^c*: -"iiak-‘
Some one and two-star hmds, described

tm*** ob9l4T t£
mttm '****, Asu-r.: Gau^fcW ro^

< s FamS'E rangesfrom 6«)0 to 8,000pesetas(357to

jyjJkSr*' f^jtr its oa:
" gHUIi C« Ac mmmmmm

fax rfiii

SSL W.a a *wk
m (Wiatcd Ciiea :V ra^t — —— —

fff U/muug dw isac-, s=— ^

^

tUgm.n l ctenenLv Ur. aais AUSTWA
ilMiMt/ClhM. iher^ i.'e asw E£>£ ——-—;

.

ggMy Owodk Mato
Neun Galede (tot 93B8.00). To

Pwk.. » ...» May24:."KarelAppe(.’
,An worvtew

ANMPMTy after OaUk.:. . -. a*; -
of too Butdi artist's work.

IMMKkMrt'’ inrjs: has= Vtarnn .

||HK of ta owtt. » KunstHarus, Wien (id: 712B4.95).

acoc^A :hc'T:. re; ii E ToApt* 30: Duane Hanson's Wn-siza

ifc mta^T - rr- • \?ortfns rea^scadpSuresmadeotffljergtess.

NMC fit Qiyssr.: belquim
MSbtmmn* *• *’•& NlIS —— —
r^siflidaa nr* Ssts-'aa: Msf wunala

Vt-erbaS Mushadlxeltes (tel: 51 1.90.84). To
.,f r.n April 30: One hmdred and Thirty

itJpl ftaiihnl landscapes by J. M.W. Turner
Calbt ' ? (1771-1851 ) that were inspked by

7y
'

: Belgian axl northern French scenes.

ItTapas sr"
.
--**^ r Academia Itafiana (tet 225B4.74).

i " • *’
. tr To Jtne 21 : ‘'Rwfiscowaring Pompe-

rtfcj t-jurti* Jh
l
a." Two hundred objects excavated

-•
-J;: rss-'' from the wins of Pompefi.

-.*55;, ^ 0^=-Barbican Centre (tab 638.4141).
Ufi. ^^ v . 4 ,-ToAprt 29: "Leaves of Grass." In-
~ .’T-i1 ckidesow50 poem poster pitots, by
rt •' y-‘ "^ j-PautPWerPiecn. Thai pey homage to

tru!Hr WtUt Whitman.

fc-j r-^r • ds ^iJhaeum of The Movingltenge (tet-XX- .tJ&e^SSMBBB, SXL 415). To May 31;
Httk tjur. ^ ,

/. Teaching the AcSoalttoytalclBe and
- ” _ .</-tt»Chronc5photoffepher8.’

,Akx)kal
y:: the eariy sequence photrnraphers.

'
Ttf
who were the precusera ofcirwma.

Do contact Barcelona Bed-and-
Bnakfast; organizedby theBarcelona
Olympic Organization Omumnee and
Gremuj, the local hotel association, which

. effm accommodations in 600private
hanesLForinformation andreservations:

contact theBacdana Tourism Office teL

215 44 77;fax21542 76. The two c^endes
are. creating a Banco de Camas, orBed
Bank, a service offering cheep lodgings that

includebeds in saioob, sports haBsand
camping sites in andaroundBarcelona. A
centralphonenumber will be available

from the Barcelona Tourism Office by the

end ofApriL

Private Agencies
Don’toverlookprivate agencies in
Barcelona that offer accommodations in

.privatehomes orbed-and-breakfast
establishments. Thesegenerally requirea
stay ofat least 10days. Mattaskfora
30to50percent deposit.

AJobarnq, 37 Capemic, ler, 08021

Barcdona, teL 414 6679. .

Barcelona Urbe *92, 118 Cornellde
Cent, 08015 Barcdona, teL 42626 77.

BarcelonaABotfameni, 12 Pdtno, PraL,

08011 Barcelona, 268 4357.

KatherineKudeO Sendee, 460 Babnes,

EnlL, 08022 Barcelona. 418 64 11.
‘ Search International, 401 Diagonal,

.. Ji i, .-U, Ate, 08008Barcdona, 4153833.

for the opening and dosing ceremonies. He
said many reudenta may relocate to their

nearby summer homes along the Mediterra-

nean, but retom for Olympic events.

Gabriel Jackson, professor emeritus of his-

tory and humanities at the University of

Canfomia at San Diego, and a Barcdona
resident since 1983; T haven't given any

thought to fleeing.” How about tars friends?

They say h will be noisy and the restaurants

crowded. A lot erf them talk about leaving,

but Fm not sore (hey really mean h.”

Carlos Marti, fourth generation owner of

the family's wholesale fresh produce Ann:

“One of my sons is an Olympic volunteer. I

can’t be onebecause of mywork." The family

plans to stay at their usual residence six miles

(10 kilometers) from Barcelona. They have

tickets for some Olympic events.

Maria Angels Urate, press department
chiaf at the Catalan regional government

(Generalitat) Department of Culture: She
lives in San Cugat, 12 mites from Barcelona,

and will be working as usual at least part of

the time. “I only comew Barcelona towork. I

suppose that until the Gaines start, we won’t

really know how the traffic will be."

AIGoodmanreportsfrom SpainforNational

Public Rada.

Watch Out, Disney!

Anheuser-Busch Plans

Park Near Barcelona

By Adam Bryant
New York TbnaService

N EW YORK — Anheuser-Busch
says it plans to open a ibeme park
and resort near Barcdona in

1995.

The 400-acre (160-hectare) theme park,

the company’s first such project outside

North America, wiQ be rashiooed after

Busch Gardens in Williamsburg, Virginia.

The villages in the Spanish park will repre-

sent life in Polynesia, China and Mexico, as

well as the American Old West and the
Catalonia region of Spain.

The $400 million project will include 31
rides, a resort, golf course, and residential

and commercial areas.

Construction is scheduled to begin later

tins year.

W. Randolph Baker, an Anheuser-Busch
idee president and group executive, said the

park would probably draw 25 mill ion to 3
miTHon viators a year.

Anhenser-Busch’s project will compete
from a distance with Euro Disney, the $4.4
hflKnn theme park east of Paris set to open
April 12. A Walt Disney World spokesman
said a Bosch park in Spain would likely

complement Euro Disney. In Florida,

Busch's Sea Worid and Busch Gardens parks

help Walt Disney Worid draw tourists to the

state, he said. , ;

Ill AITS snn
boots as toote In the process of ar-

chftacturai creation. MEUUIP
Dublin
Irish Museum of Modem Art (teb

HaMnkf
Museum of Applied Arts (tat:

174455). To April 20: "Helen Druit

CoOectton.” Modem Jewelry by the
American artist

FRANCE
Arias

718.666). ToMay 10: “Sounding trie J®5S£,
pen

?
d ( 8^19

25?
Depths/ Mixed madte exhibition by 2^S^-J®SS,w>rkand

Louise Walsh and Pauline Cummins. sonn® er'amel objects.

Groningen
Groninger Museum (tet 1833.43).
To April 12: "Dragon King of the
Sea." Japanese decorative art from
the Meiji period (1888-19121 In-

cludes bronze, lacquerwork and cloi-

sonne enamel objects.

ISRAEL
•Jerusalem
The Israel Museum (tot: 708.811).
To May 15: "Joseph and Zutakha -
A Love Story.

POLAND
Warsaw

7na Rrn National Museum In Warsaw (Tel:

L‘ 21 .1 0.31 ). To May 31 : ''20th-Centu-

rriniatures
fyPoflsh Art." About 200 painting*

nrh/ata prints, sculptures and installationsfrom various private scuj

sculptor Ossip
1967).

tadkine (1890-

Grarid Palais (tet 4a04.38.86 for

ticket reservations). To June 1:

‘Toulouse-Lautrec. Seventy paint-

ings and 100 drawings, lithographs

and posters.

LaTour Eiffel (tek 45.78.74.B9). To
June 30:

‘

’Visions d1
Europe.” Featur-

ing 50 European artists and 30 capi-

coiteCTons. TO July 7: "Hdden Re-
flections." Seven international artists

ayart-garoetrenctein Poiai art since

iSSES^ the beginning of the 20th century.

ITALY SPAM
Venice Madrid

Palazzo Grass! (tel: 52.31 .680). To
July 5:

1

'Leonardo and Venice." A
-

' of Leonardo da Vinci's draw- mat tore bean d^lbed as matdv
ti he made write in Venice.

£ao?
f

. . fftStaS ta!g«3
.u people going through their daffy

round."

ings that he made white in Venice.

JAPAN

Yuki Museum of Art
203.01.88). To June 7: ‘Tea
mony UtensOs."

Cologne MONACO
Museum Ludwig (** 221.23.79).

To Aprti 21 r Pop Art show Including Monte-Carlo
the works of David Hockney, Jasper Marlsa del Re Gallery (tel:.

Johns, Andy Warhol and Claus CM- 932S.65.99). To Sept 30:
,rFeman-—

others. Also, photo- do Bottero Expositkxi." The Cokxn-

SWITZERLANP
Zurich
Kunsthaus Zurich (tel: 251.67.65).
To April 20: "Waltef de Maria." The
artist's Minimalist sculpture graces
the museum’s courtyard.

UNTIED STATES
Los Angeles

W7T7P71
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By Roger Collis
IraermuUmJ Herald Tribune \ 7*

D elegation may be

the key to effective

management. But for

business travel it often

pays to hold the cards closer to

yoor chesL Not that I don't trust

my travel agent, you understand.

But when he suggests routing me
via Paris (noth 40minutes to trans-

fer between Charles de Gaulle 1

and 2) instead of Schiphol and for-

Ht Fitfseit Fnrt/tr

gets to mention that a “direct”

flight to San Francisco involves a
two-boor stopover and a change of

aircraft, you will appreciate why I

like to plan my own trips.

However good your travel agent,

It always makes sense to idl him
dearly what you want and test his

advice with your own information.

What’s more, you want to be able

tojoggleyour schedule on the road.

Not a& erf us have local offices. And
I don’t know of a travel agent who
is available at 3 A. M.
The best way to plan flights is to

subscribe to a hard a»y or electron-

ic edition of the ABC Guide (pub-

lished by the Reed Travel Group) or

the Official Airline Guide. Both
publish worldwide schedules and
tares updated each month (ABC
plans a new “corporate edition” in

April which will include aircraft scat

pfem, city maps, ahtine lounges, car

rental, passport and visa require-

ments and transportation to city

center) and monthly pocket prides

for those on the move. ABC has

three pocket prides: Europe/Mid-
dle East/North Africa; North
American; Asa/Padfic. OAG has

four Europe/Middle East/Africa;

North Amaica; Pacific/Asia; Larin

America. They aD show flights to

major gateway dries in other re-

tives (with the conditions) or target

a specific fare, or range of fares,

and view theflights that offer them.

You can then move back and forth

between fares and schedules.

U NLIKE airline-con-

trolled computer reser-

vations systems
(CRSs), which tend to

manipulate display screens in favor

of their own flights, ABC and OAG
are unbiased data-bases. Watch
out for “code sharing" whereby air-

lines use the same flight number for

what are two flights with a change

of plane, sometimes with another

carrier.

“We rely on the airline teffing ns

if a flight is a transfer," says Peter

Hazel, publishing director, elec-

tronic products, at ABC in Lon-

don. “But if an airline markets it as

a direct flight, then there’s not a lot

we can do.”

“A change of plane on a connec-

tion is dearly flagged, along with

details of journey time— very im-

portant for a traveler," says Mike
Mullany, director, electronic pub-

lishing, at OAG in London.
Access toABC andOAG normal-

ly has to be made via a ratams
operator such as Mercury Link in

Britain, Mmitd in France, Deutsche

Mailbox in Germany or Compu-
Serve or Diaioom in the United

Stares. OAG has a direct subscriber

facility—hot only in North Amai-
ca — for a one-time joining fee of

$25 and pay as you use. The prob-

The printed guides are useful

But it's the electronic editions, ac-

cessed on-line through a PC that

really help you control your travel.

Both ABC and OAG ust about 2
irriftinn fligh ts and a mflfion fares

from 700ardmes around the world.

Fares are updated daily and sched-

ules weekly. ABC el*hm to list

60,000 hotels and OAG 43,000.

Yon can check availability of air-

line seats or hotel rooms and in

some countries make reservations.

Both systems are comparable in

form andficontent and user friendly.

You tap in where you are and
where you want to go and roughly

what time. You can either target a
specific flight, or a scries of connec-

tions. then view the fare alterna-

lent when traveling is yon must ei-

ther hook up with a local network or

make a long distance call home.
ABC and OAG have also come

up with electronic guides which do
not require you to be on-line: ABC
Travel Disc and OAG FlightDisk

for use withyourPC or laptop. They
come as compact discs and IBM
compatible diskettes respectively.

Both were introduced in December.

Subscribers are mailed monthly up-

dates of flight schedules. Neitherhas

fares or hotel availability.

ABC Travel Disc wffl cost you

£325 (about $550) and you’ll need a

CD ROM reader to ran the data.

But you get worldwide airfare sched-

ules. OAG FlightDisk costs £147; it

can be loaded only once on the hard

disk of op to three PCs. Schedules

are limited in a amilar way to the

pocket guides: a Noth American
wfi tioo lists domestic flights plus

flights to other key cities; and a
Europe/Africa/ Middle East edition

with similar limitations

“It means flights from Hong
Kong to Paris and San Francisco

are there, but not Hong Kong to

Tokyo," Mullany says. “ABC does
have the worid bat OAG costs less

and yon don't need a CD ROM
drive. We have four times the in-

formation of the pocket guides."

“FlightDisk is verysimple to use.

You can request schedules in a 12-

hour or a 24-hour dock, search for

flights by departure or arrival

times, request preferred airlines,

and customize your schedule dis-

plays. We give facts about frequent

flier/stayer programs, plus a whole
lot of basic travel information."

“ABC Travel Disc works like a

bock with the screen split into a left

hand and right hand page,” Hazel

says. “On the left yon enter your
requests. Whatdau do I want to go
and my city pairs, pins do I have a

preferred airline? My request is re-

peated in summary form on the

left: the first six direct flights near-

est to the time I select— which I

can then compare with transfer

flights. Then on the right hand ride

I tab down each entry and explode

the ones I want into more detail—
what aircraft type, where does it

stop, fra
1 how long, cabin plans,

types of meals and so. I put a tick

against the flights 1 want and it is

stored in my itmeraty. I then put in
my own information: meetings,

Eow to get from the airporfandso
on. 1 then tab down agam and say I

want to come back in two days, and

the machine works out automati-

cally flights between the aty pairs."

The idea with both ABC Travel

Disc and OAG FlightDisk is to

send a travel agent either a printed

itinerary or an electronic request to

book the flights you want Your
agent should then come back to

you with a quote for fares. He
needs to knowhow fleribteyou are

and how much you're prepared to

give up for a better deal

You’ll get the most from your
agent by being a better customer.

For more than a century and a half, Patek Philippe has been known as

the finest watch in the world. The reason is very simple. It is made
differently. It is made using skills and techniques that others have lost

or forgotten. It is made with attention to detail very few people would

notice. It is made, we have to admit, with a total disregard for time. If

a particular Patek Philippe

movement requires four

vears of continuous work to
ml

bring to absolute perfection,

we wall take four years. The
result will be a watch that

is unlike anv other. A watch
mJ

that conveys quality from

first glance and first touch.

A watch with a distinction:

generation after generation

it has been worn, loved and
collected by those who are

very difficult to please;

those who wall only accept

the best. For the day that

you take delivery of your

Patek Philippe, you will have

acquired the best. Your watch

will be a masterpiece, quietly

reflecting your owoi values.

A watch that was made to

be treasured.

Vi

PATEK PHILIPPE
GENEVE

Ffctek Philippe S.A.

41. rue du Rhone - 1211 Geneva 3 - Switzerland
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Cash TurnedFrom Trash

i l\ To Gold in. First Quarter
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if: That nm-up reflects a great performance by Walt Disney Co.
' ^ and a big rebound in General Motors Crap., a stock that should

benefit greatly from the eoooomfc recovery that Wall Street so
firmly anticipates.

Moreover, the performance figures would probably look a lot

better if: the chairman of the Federal Reserve < Board, Aim
Greenspan, had notmoved to slash the discount rate on Dec. 20
-and had waited until the new year bqpn. When stocks soared in

l- the final 10 sessions of l991, it turned what had been a good year
into a great one.

'

.Byron R, Wien, the chief UJL equity strategist for Morgan
Stanley, calls it “die Greenspan curse,” since money managers
could have used the late l>axmbetperf(nmaiice in their 1992
numbers but will zkrt be aide ta He flunks stocksnow areHkdy to

move lower.
• For many stocks, the rally that ended in early Januarymarked

-i T.i .a great time to sdL
V ' J i I Bob Fazrefl, the chief market analyst at Merritt Lynch, said 28

•% p. *pacentof the more than 4,000 stocks tracked by Merrill had
- ?

:A faBpp at least 20 percent from.ihrar January higte-Hethinks
;
“ ’ n.~ wetness may contmuefarafewweds but thatarallywill start

before fbe end of ApriL
There are still plentyof bulls. “This is a short-lived flat spotin

HU ongoingW iwaifat,”*^ StaawftRmhornj tfwawAiimiim nf

Goldman, Sachs’s investment policy committee.

Contraiy to the arguments of many,Mr. Bnhom said stocks

.were still fairly valued relative to interest rates, and he forecast

that continued buying by individual investors would help push
-shares higher.
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In Search of Unity, EC Is Singing the Post-Maastricht Blues

'^F^dNhxris
New Yark Thnet Scntee ’

EWYORX—“Cash,” went the Wall Street refrain as

• " Sf l ^.i .-J5M ended,^^s-traA.”..So low. were the preyaDing

: .loo tj „ 1 interest rates on' savings accoants, money market
•'*fg ; :6!i

N famis and Treasury lnllstiiat investors would have to
,f * *«* gS torn to the stock-aad band markets to find decent returns, the

conventionalwisdom hdd..
'

So vriiat tuqipened in the first'quarter of 1992? “Cash," as

^ .
7*1 j.

fittanrial community calls sbcal-tem investments, did better

^ than stocks or bonds: Investors wi»kfMthdrn»nty in cash had
,J *tJ £2 -xjsitive returns, ^ albeit small ones, whfle investors in stodcs and

ends lost money.
TheStandard & Poor’s 500-

'

stock index, for example, fell

more than 2 percent in .the

By Tom Redbum
Itttenuaumal Heraid Tribune

PARIS —- Ragned by growing public doubts over

flu Maastricht agreement, leaders of the European

Conummily are struggling to find a way to revive the

mint of European unity they achieved in December.
So far they are not havmg much success.

Many analysts say that the Treaty cm European
Umon reached in the Dutch city of Maastricht, rather

a stronger European Community, has saved to bring

Ihem to the surface. And the conflicts promise only to

intensify as. the EC moves to bring more nation^ into

the dob.
‘Instead Of looking to the real problems of the new

Europe,” said Jodxa Tines, editor of Europa-Arduvat
the German Institute for Foreign Affairs in Bonn, “the

Maastricht summit wiD probably stand as the last

hurrah of the okl generation.'’

In Brussels, some officials acknowledge that the trea-

ty, calling for creation of a currency union by the end of

the decade and greater cooperation tm defense and
foragn-pohey issues, may wdl have backfired.

‘The mood has become much blacker here since

Maastricht,” a senior EC diplomat said “The fear is

that we tried to do too much.”
But rather than tapping on the brakes, the EC

Commission president, Jacques Ddors, is hoping that

the craning enlargement of the 12-nation Community
will provide new impetus to step on the gas. The
enlargement includes such countries as Austria, Swe-
den, and Finland, followed by applications from Him-
gary, Poland and Czechoslovakia,

nic EC Cormnissian is expected to propose at the

Lisbon summit meeting in June that the Community
posh even faster toward greater power-sharing and
institutional streamlining to prepare fra a larger

membership.

Some analysts, however, say that it is becoming
increasingly difficult to envirion how Brussels will

reconcile the long-standing dream of an ever-deeper

European Community with (be wider Europe of the

post-Cold War era.

u
There are already tremendous frictions within the

yon name it,” said Jeffrey E. Garten, managing direc-

tor at The Blackstone Group, a New York-based
investment bank, and author of a forthcoming book
on international economic conflicts. “And as you
bring oven more different systems under the same

roof, that has to lead toa looseningand slowingof the

integration process.”

There are big gambles ahead.

The Maastricht agreement, designed to bring about

a single currency that would help weld the economies

of EC nations closer together, may instead end op

pulling them aparL

Today, when Italians, Germans, Spaniards or the

French are dissatisfied with their eoaoomy, they tend

to take out their frustrations on their own leaders. But

a European currency managed by a European central

bank would focus national discontent on the Commu-
nity, where economic problems might trigger a much
wider political backlash.

The treaty was also aimed at meshing the ambitions

See DOUBTS, Page 13

quarter, .even after adjusting

for dividend income, and J.P.
Morgan’s index of govern-
ment bonds showed a decline

of 1.6 percent,' as long-tom
interest rates iose^

;

And anyone who decided to

stick with last year’s Trig win-

ners,^Ihe btotedmology stodcs, could easily have lost 30 peirceitL

That is not to say that no stock investors did wefl. Those wise
enough, or lucky enough, to have bought baskets of cyc&cal
stocks, with a sprinkling of previously unloved banks, had a
wonderful quartet And the.Russell 2,000 index of small stocks
was np 12 percent, with many of the best performers among the
smallest stocks, which few money managers own.

. The general softness of stodcs did not seem to discourage
investors, however. .

.

When March figures arc in, mutual-fund buyers alone will

into stock funds during the quarter. That would almost be enough
.to absorb the entire $21.2 billion in stock offerings during the

quarter, as reflectedm figures from IDD Information Sendees.

UCH PUBLIC ENTHUSIASM in ;a flat
.

market is not
exactly typical, and it reflects the fact thal many investors
have barely noticed that the great bull market has passed.

The Dow Jones- industrial average, the index most investors
notice most, touched several record highs during the quarter and
was np almost 3 percent for the quarter, when dividends are

Diluted
Duchy Convicts

2 in Drug Case
By Charles Goldsmith

International Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS— Ending a closely

watched trial in which Luxem-
bourg fluid SODDe of the mantla of

banking secrecy, a court these sen-

tenced two Colombian business-

men Thursday to prison terms of 5

years and of 54 months for laun-

dering $36 million in drug money.
A third man was acquitted for

lack of evidence in die five-month

trial which authorities said sent a
message that the grand duchy was
serious about cracking down on
questionable banking activities.

Such practices have often given

Uixfimbourg a notorious reputation

in international frnanrial circles.

- “We hope this makes the crimi-

nals understand that we do not
want their money,” said Etienne
Schmit, deputy prosecuting attor-

ney for the country of 380,000
people.

A threo-judge panel sentenced

Edgar Garcia MantiHo, 45, to 5
years m prison, the maximum al-

lowed, and farad hwn 10 milHon
Luxembourg francs ($295,000).
Franklin Jurado, 43, was sentenced

to 54 months in prison and was
fined 5 nrilHnn francs. Attorneys
for the men said thqrwould appeal
Ricardo Mahecha Bustos, 49, was

feted.

foasayil'sa verdict, wesayit’s ,

a scandal,” said Jean-Jacques
Schoukert, an attorneyfra Mr. Jur-
ado.

Mr. Schankert saidthecourthad .

unfairly rejected much of the de-

fendants’ evidence, and he com-
plained that the country’s bank-

See SECRECY, Page 13

A PleaFrom the Topfor Tokyo Stocks
By Steven BruU

International Herald Tribune

' TOKYO — Japan witnessed

the peculiar ritual Thursday of

Prime Minister Kiichj Mryazawa
urging leaders of his country’s

securities industry to crane to the

aid of their own equities market.

The appeal came amid growing

fears that the stock-market slump
threatened to hinder the nations
economic recovery, as well as Mr.
Miyazawa’s party’s chances at

elections this July.

It also came on the day when
toe Tokyo stock market’s main

Japanese bond prices pitnged in

panicky trading. Page 15.

Nikkei average fell in vola-

tile trading, losing 1.6 percent.

The Nikkei plummeted to just

above the 18,000-point level for

the first time in more than five

years, before spiking bade up
295.76 points, to close at

18,286-03, the lowest level since

December 1986. It was the mar-
kefs third straight decline m a
streak that has shaved more than

7 percent off toe index, which
now stands below half its peak
level of December 1989.

Mr. Kfiyazawa asked the secu-

rities industry to call on corpora-

tions to raise their dividend pay-

ments and take other measures to

restore confidence and encourage
investment in stocks.

A Crumbling Market
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His comments to the president

of the Tokyo Stock Exchange and
the chairman of the Securities

Dealers Association followed

vague promises earlier in the day
from leados of toe governing

liberal Democratic Party that

new measures were forthcoming

to revive the market.

“Our biggest headache is the

stock-market slump,” Yoshiro
Mori, the chairman of toe LDFs
policy affairs and research coun-

cil said during his meeting with

The New Yoi Timet

leaders of Japan’s mam business

: on Thursday.
it the governing party’s ac-

tions were dismissed as little

more than attempts to restore

confidence by a leadership in-

creasingly blamed fra the mar-
ket’s decline. “They thought they

could separate the bubbleand the

real economies.” said a senior an-

alyst ata major Japanese research
institute.

Pessimism over toe stock mar-
ket is growing, despite a relatively

deep cut in toe discount rate to

3.75 percent from 4.5 percent on
Wednesday and a fiscal stimulus

program announced Tuesday.
Economists say these measures
will set toe stage for a return to

modest and steady growth late

this year, if wdl below the gov-

ernment’s 3.5 percent forecast.

But they are too little, too late,

to boost sentiment on the stock

market, where, as Mr. Miyazawa
conceded, plunging prices threat-

en to poison the market's central

function — corporate fund-rais-

ing. Alternative sources of fi-

nance are limited because the cor-

porate bond market is

underdeveloped and banks,
struggling to meet capital-ade-

quacy requirements of toe Bank
for International Settlements, are

reluctant to lend.

The market decline also fright-

ens the scandal-plagued LDP,
which faces a tough election for

upper bouse seats in July. In an
economy where fra decades the

rally interruptions in economic
growth were due to external fac-

tors such as the oil crisis, individ-

ual investors who have seen the

value of their stock portfolios

dwindle are beginning to point

toe finger of blame.

“Voters will say the nation’s

leaders are inducing the down-
turn and ask. “How can we trust

them?,’ ” said Cornelia Meyer, a

political analyst at Union Bank
of Switzerland.

Deutsche

Lobbies

EC Bank
Wants a German
To Head f

.Eurofed
5

In Blow to Hongkong Bank, Li to Leave Board
acquit Bloomberg Business News

HONG KONG— Li Ka-shing,

the Hong Kong businessman, an-
nounced Thursday that he would
leave the boards of Hongkong &
Shanghai Banking Corp. and its

parent company, HSBC Holdings
PLC, in a move that analysts said

might hurt the reputation of the

banking group.

“Mr. Li does have a tremendous

amount of influence in Hong Kong
and posably in China and his depar-

ture is probably not the best fra toe

bank," said /flan Wong, banking
analyst with S.G. Warburg &Ca

Mr. Li, who has a controlling

interest in the Cheung Kong (Hold-

ings) group of investment compa-
nies and is one of Hang Kong’s
wealthiest businessmen, will step

down from the two boards in May.
Mr. Li has been a nonexecutive

director of Hongkong Bank since

1980 and deputy chairman since

1985. HSBC said he was retiring to

devote more time to his other busi-

ness and personal interests.

A hank spokesman said the de-

parture was a routine change and it

would be a mistake to read any-
thing more into it “We have been

very fortunate to have his advice

for so long since he has wanted to

step down for some time,” the

spokesman added.

Bui some analysts said U’s loss

would increase the perception that

the bank was shifting its focus

away from Hong Kong and the

surrounding region ahead of the

reversion of toe British colony to

Chinese role in 1997.

By Richard E. Smith
International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — Deutsche
Bank, Germany’s largest bank, lent

its voice on Thursday to toe growing

chorus in Germany calling for toe

new European central bank to be

located in Frankfurt. But it went a

step further, saying that the bank’s

first chief should be a German.

The appeal was issued at the

bank’s annual news conference, at

German ioftatioo junps. Page 13.

which Deutsche Bank also an-

nounced record results for 1991.

A heated debate has erupted in

Germany about the dangers of los-

ing the Deutsche mark and the sta-

bility it symbolizes as a result of the

transition to monetary union that

the 12 European Community states

mapped out in December in the

Dutch city of Maastricht

A board member, Ulrich Cartd-

lieri, said at toe news conference

that the crucial task of persuading

Germans to accept a common cur-

rency “is less likely to be achieved

bywayof elaborate explanationsof
comphcaled treaty texts, no matter

bow convincing they may be, than

through establishing the European

central bank in Frankfurt with, at

least in the beginning, a German at

the helm.”

A number of European cities are

competing fiercely to be chosen as

the sue fra toe bank, which is to be
founded at the end of toe decade.

Deutsche Bank said group oper-

ating profit rose 16 percent, to 5.97

billion DM ($3.46 billion), while

See DEUTSCHE, Page 13

Mil
CS PRIME METAL MANAGEMENT COMPANY

soci6t6 anonyme

56, Grand-Rue, Luxembourg

R. C. Luxembourg B 30 197

To the unitholders of
CS PRIME METAL

Merger with CS GOLD MINES
As reported previously, CS PRIME METAL and CS GOLD MINES, an investment

fund under Luxembourg law, have been merged as of 31 March 1992.

Settlement of unit certificates deposited with the Custddian bank or the paying

agent after the date of the merger will be based on the denomination of the unit

certificates, and the corresponding exchange ratios have been determined ac-

cording to the net asset value of the respective certificates on 31 March 1992.

In exchange for the CS PRIME METAL unit certificates listed below, the

unitholder will receive the number of CS GOLD MINES unit certificates stated

below as well as the amount stated beside it The amount will be refunded by
bank cheque, remittance to a bank account or in cash after conversion into the

respective national currency of the paying office's country of domicile.

m Each certificate with a denomination of one category A unit of CS PRIME
METAL entities the holder to US $ 166.86.

• Each .certificate with a denomination of ten category A units of CS PRIME
METAL entitles the holder to nine CS GOLD MINES units of category A plus

US $ 146.34.

• Each certificate with a denomination of 100 category A units -of CS PRIME
METAL entitles the holder to 98 CS GOLD MINES units of category A plus

US$ 110-28.

• Each certificate with a denomination of 1,000 category A units of CS PRIME
METAL entitles the holder to 986 CS GOLD MINES units of category A plus

US $ 87.96.

• Each certificate with a denomination of 10,000 category A units of CS PRIME
METAL entitles the holder to 9,865 CS GOLD MINES units of category A plus

US S 33.90.

• Each certificate with a denomination of one category B unit of CS PRIME
METAL entitles the holder to US S 168.48.

• Each certificate with a denomination of ten category B units of CS PRIME
METAL entities the holder to nine CS GOLD MINES units of category B plus

US $ 122.49.

• Each certificate with a denomination of 100 category B units of CS PRIME
METAL entitles the holder to 97 CS GOLD MINES units of category B plus

US $ 9.77.

• Each certificate with a denomination of 1,000 category B units of CS PRIME
METAL entitles the holder to 970 CS GOLD MINES unite of category B plus

US$97.70.

• Each certificate with a denomination of 10,000 category B unite of CS PRIME
METAL entitles the holder to 9,705 CS GOLD MINES units of category B plus

US$ 109.05.

The amounts stated above which are payable tothe unitholders may be invested

in additional units of CS GOLD MINES without being subject to an issuing fee

or an agency commission.

Luxembourg, 31 March 1992

‘A CS PRIME METAL MANAGEMENT COMPANY

CRtClT SUISSE
.. .

• CS

CS EURO FINANCE FUND MANAGEMENT COMPANY
societe anonyme

56, Grand-Rue, Luxembourg

R. C. Luxembourg B 30 195

To the unitholders of the
CS EURO FINANCE FUND

Merger with CS EURO BLUE CHIPS
As reported previously, the CS EURO FINANCE FUND and CS EURO BLUE
CHIPS, an investment fund under Luxembourg law, have been merged as of 31
March 1992.

Settlement of unit certificates deposited with the Custodian bank or the paying
agent after the date of the merger will be based on the denomination of the unit
certificates, and the corresponding exchange ratios have been determined ac-

cording to the net asset value of the respective certificates on 31 March 1992.

In exchange for the CS EURO FINANCE FUND unit certificates listed below, the
unitholder will receive the number of CS EURO BLUE CHIPS unit certificates

stated below as well as the amount stated beside it The amount will be refund-
ed by bank cheque, remittance to a bank account or in cash after conversion into

the respective national currency of the paying office's country of domicile.

• Each certificate with a denomination of one category A unit of the CS EURO
FINANCE FUND entities the holder to DM 207,31.

• Each certificate with a denomination of ten category A units of the CS EURO
RNANCE FUND entitles the holder to nine CS EURO BLUE CHIPS units of cat-

egory A plus DM 30,37.

• Each certificate with a denomination of 100 category A units of the CS EURO
RNANCE FUND entitles the holder to 91 CS EURO BLUE CHIPS units of cat-
egory A plus DM 76,73.

• Each certificate with a denomination of 1,000 category A units of the CS
EURO RNANCE FUND entitles the holder to 913 CS EURO BLUE CHIPS units
of category A plus DM B6.39.

• Each certificate with a denomination of 10,000 category A units of the CS
EURO FINANCE FUND entities the holder to 9,133 CS EURO BLUE CHIPS units

of category A plus DM 182,99.

m Each certificate with a denomination of one category B unit of the CS EURO
RNANCE FUND entities the holder to DM 207,31.

• Each certificate with a denomination of ten category B units of the CS EURO
RNANCE FUND entitles the holder to eight CS EURO BLUE CHIPS units of
category 8 plus DM 224,46.

• Each certificate with a denomination of 100 category B units of the CS EURO
RNANCE FUND entitles the holder to 89 CS EURO BLUE CHIPS units of cat-
egory B plus DM 164,88.

• Each certificate with a denomination of 1,000 category B units of the CS
EURO RNANCE FUND entitles the holder to 897 CS EURO BLUE CHIPS units

of category B plus DM 31J24.

• Each certificate with a denomination of 10,000 category B units of the CS
EURO RNANCE FUND entitles the holder to 8,971 CS EURO BLUE CHIPS units

of category B plus DM 81,32.

The amounts stated above which are payable to the unitholders may be invested
in additional units of CS EURO BLUE CHIPS without being subject to an issuing
fee or an agency commission.

Luxembourg, 31 March 1992

CS EURO RNANCE FUND MANAGEMENT COMPANY

...Vs.

HU
CREDIT SUiS-Sc.

- CS. •
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MARKET DIARY

Tokyo Woes Spook

Investors in U.S.
Bloomberg Busmen Sews

NEW YORK — Stocks fell

Thursday on tbe Nrw York Slock

Exchange amid concerns about the

deteriorating Japanese stock mar-

ket and the release of the U.S. em-

ployment report for March.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age, which gained 13.86 points

H.Y. StQCfcg

Wednesday, fell 15.21 points to

3,234.12, atxording to an unofficial

tally. Among the broad gauges, the

New York Stock Exchange com-

posite index fell 2.45 to 220.97

while Standard & Poor's 500-siock

index dropped 4.92 to 399.31.

Declines overwhelmed advances

ll-to-5, while volume was 182.7

million shares, compared with

1S6.2 million Wednesday.

“A lot of people sold stock late in

the day in an effort to rebuild cash

positions that have been badly de-

pleted in recent weeks.” said John

Blair, director of trading at County

NalWest Securities.

Trading was active despite reser-

vations about Friday's release of

the March employment report,

which typically provides the most

accurate snapshot of the economy.

“People are sianing to worry

about Japan,” said James An-

drews. first vice president in

charge of institutional trading at

Janney Montgomery ScotL “They

don't want to be caught off-guard

if the weakness in Japan carries

over into our market."

Tokvo’s Nikkei 225-stock index

established a five-year low over-

night when it fell 1.6 percent on

increasing concerns about the

country's economic future. U.S.

stocks have aJI but ignored the

slump so far.

The five most actively traded

siocks were Price Co„ Amgen Inc.,

CMS Energy Corp.. Immunex
Corp. and Tele-communications

Class A shares.

Via Attoetotod Frau April 2

The Daw

0 N 0 J.F M A
1991

'
' 1992

Dow Jones Averages

Open High Low Lost CM.

Incan J25S91 3777*4 3209.08 323412 — 1991

Tran* 1380*2 1302.19 13*1*7 U98
urn aw si aot3i mu vojb— fljr

comp 116125 117124 11055 115m- 7J9

Standard & Poor’s Indexes

NYSE Most Actives

Concerns on Jobs Data

WeighDown the Dollar
Bloomberg Business Sews

NEW YORK — The dollar end-

ed lower Thursday as traders and

investors bad second thoughts about

whether the U.S. March employ-

ment figures due out Friday would

show much economic strength.

The dollar was hurt by news that

initial jobless claims jumped 9,000

Foreign Exchange

in the week ended March 21, trad-

ers and analysis said.

At the close, the U.S. currency

was quoted at 1.6441 Deutsche

marks, down from 1.6513 DM on

Wednesday, and at 133.73 yen.

down from 134.55 yea.

It also fell to 1.5014 Swiss francs

from 1.5085 francs and to 53815
francs from 5.5990 francs. The
British pound dosed at $1.7309, up
from S 1.7265.

Jan Blance. an economist at Nik-
ko Europe, said there were signs

that U.S. payrolls were unchanged
in March, which would disappoint

investors looking for a brisk eco-

nomic recovery.

The higher- than-expected job-

less claims were one such sign. An-
other was the decline in the Nation-

al Association of Purchasing
Management's employment index

to 418 percent in March from 44.5

percent in February.

Analysts, on average, said they

expected U.S. payroDs to have risen

by 47.000 in March, following the

unexpectedly large 1 64.000jump in

February.

Dollar investors now want “signs

or sustainability” of the recent

pickup in U3. production. Mr.

Blance said. Only a rise in employ-

ment and real incomes will prompt

the long-awaited consumer-led re-

covery. and that makes the jobs

data crucial.

Analysts said the dollar was also

under pressure against the mark
from speculation that the Bundes-

bank may be considering another

rise in its Lombard rate, now at

9.75 percent, to choke off high

monetary growth and inflation.

CMS Engv 3*90*00 llto —SS%
X948JDQ 9to —2*

Amer T&T 2*21*00 -wto + to
X7855D0 15* — u.

PepsiCo 11 67*00 34 V: — U
IBM 2*54000 tev. — to
FordMolor 1*28*00 3Wk
RJR NOB 1*95*00 9Vt — 4%

1*47.200 25V) —2»k
GTE CD 1*41*00 30 — 4k
Oak Indus) 1*24400 — U

1*60700 53
ExefLld n 1*01*00 tiv- +1

1*00*00 75Vi —IV.
AmEvpress 1258*00 22*k — Vi

AMEX Most Actives

Ex piLA 1*73J00 1 + to
OimbDewA 916*00 9U — to
A-gte pr 584*00 22 + v>

PWebb Nk pint 435.900 I3W + to
Hasbro S 425*00 ZF* — to
5PI Hid of 420800 5to — to
SmltnAO B 36X800 3m + to

Aba s 330X00 404. —lto
IvaxCp » 299.000 3l*h — lto
Amdahl 277*00 ISto — to

NYSE Diary

Previous Today
High Low CIO** 3 PM.

Industrials 48170 47673 *81 JO 477.81

Tran so. 343.13 337.87 342.84 341.18

UUltlirrs 13BM WH* UK97 13744
F Inane* 3*4)7 33.71 3188 333*
5P 500 40490 400.75 40433 401*1
SP 100 378.12 374.89 378*1 37551

NYSE Indexes

Previous Todcr
High Low Chue 1 PAL

Composite 224*4 221.80 22142 221.88
Industrials 31123 2710* 28023 77141
Tran SB. mm 19151 20180 20018
UHIIUm 93L61 9125 8151 7101
Finance 17155 17089 17155 17037

NASDAQ Indexes

Previous Today
High Low Close 3PJ8L

Composite — — 602.10 58755
industrials — — 67420 558491
Finance — — 52044 51172
Insurance — — 6106 61005
U 1 1 lilies — — 438.80 637J)
Banka — — 38343 3906
Trnn so. — — 602.18 $8646

AMEX Stock Index

High Low Close OftM
394J2 39037 380*8 —157

Dow Jones Bond Averages

20 Bomb
10 Utilities

10 Industrials

Close

8089
92.93
8085

CWoe
+ 007
+ 025— OH

Market Sales

NYSE 4 p.m. volume 185.110000
NYSE arev.axa. close 229255,910
Amo 4 pjn. volume 16440000
Arm* prov. cans, das* 1 9,1 39,000
NASDAQ 4 pjn. volume no.
NASDAQ prev. 4 pjn. volume 180171000

EUROPEAN FUTURES

hmh low PTw.cia*e

Food
SUGAR (FOX)
U.5. Dalton per metric ton-toU Of SItom
May SKUA 202.00 20040 I9SM 19550 1«JM
Apg 197A0 18000 mm 18040 19S.ES 19000
04 17100 18U0 19400 194*0 19280 18120
Dee 18950 181JO 18080 180JO 18B80 180J0
Mar 188JD0 18000 18080 18000 18000 19000
May 19000 18150 18950 18950 18950 19158

E*t. Sates 811.

COCOA (FOX)
Sfwlhm per metricteiHeti ef18fen
May 625 527 428
Jul 553 (64 655
Sep 678 677 680
Dec 712 713 715
Mar 744 746 746
Mar 755 760 718
Jsl 785 789 782
Sep 807 BOB 805
Dec 832 837 N.T.
Mar 855 867 N.T.

EsL sales*086.

539
552
581
732
757
7B2
788

6T7 519
545 547
572 573
7D7 708
740 742
751 752
7B3 TBS
804 005
830 834
no on

COFFEE (FOX]
Delian per metric tea
Mo* 855 BS7 852 852 848 850
Jul 858 870 877 867 BM 865

Sep BBl BBS 889 880 877 879
Nov 9OT 803 907 800
Jen 9T7 8JD 920 820
Mar 82S 835 N.T. N.T. „
MOT 94S 953 N.T. N.T. 935 955

Est. Sales 1*73.

High Low aeee
WHITE SUGARJMattfl
Doltors per metric ton-lets of 50 tons

May 27470 271 -70 27440 27100 + 250
Ado 27440 Z71.1D 273J0 27450 + 240
Od N.T. N.T. 25450 2654)0 + 1 JO
Dec N.T. K.T. 255410 267JM + 100
Mar N.T. N.T. 257JO 269410 + 100
May N.T. N.T. 258410 271410 + 280

Eil. sales 1.220. Prov. saleo: 1711.
Open Interest 8.837.

889 BM
911 912
820 830

an*

.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

Buy Sales Short*

April 1 834*17 817*42 127.195
March 31 S7X£0 734500 70X54
March 30 757*39 739.903 69*95
March 27 611*15 857*82 nk’nt
amrah 25 825*22 707*40 46*15
‘Included in the sates futures.

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total issues
New Highs
New Lows

Close

605
1105
499
nn
23
39

Prev.

660
1031
518
2209
20
39

Amex Diary

Close Prev.

Advanced 233 209
Declined 332 353
Unchanged M3 228
Total Issues £05 800
New Highs 15 16
New Lows 12 14

Previous NASDAQ Diary

Close Prev.

Advanced 806 1.1*4
Declined 1.374 1*36
Unchanged 2*51 2*07
Total issues 4261 4.237

S&P 100 Index Options

PriceAw Mot Jn ji» Apr MiT Jwn Jh

MS
HO _ _
HS — __

3a 20 — av: — to TV) 5to

34) 1S+ — — — 1
371) |l* 14 1C- — lto to
175 7W Bw it Tto 51k
XO 41. 7to TO ii 4to Tto I0»: 13+
385 r« 4to — nt isvi U V:

3N to n. )to — 11-4 I3to 17-to

r+ y lto 3to Xto _
m to r. — 21 to MV) —
<05 *8 to — —
410 — Vo n ih — — — —
Coils: tond vql lid*]!.' hna men in. JMJO
Pots: told vtji. I4132<: total men lw. 345561

X - W* «W
BV! - - to
2 < - _
Co lb: lam vaL DO; laid seen un. 32W
Pvh: total vo i IX: total seen tot 09386

Source: CBOE

AIRLINES: France, U,S. Fly at Each Other Over Trans-Atlantic Traffic
(Continued from page 1)

ing capacity so sharply this year.

“We don't warn to be victims of

their excesses." one French indus-

try official said. “It is astonishing

to increase that much when passen-

ger demand is not likely to be up
over 10 percent."

In response, U.S. airlines say

their advanced bookings for flights

this summer are running almost 40
percent above last year's levels, eas-

ilyjustifying the planned increases.

John Ash, managing director of

Global Aviation Associates, a

Washington consulting firm, said

that Air France had no legal

ground on which to impose restric-

tions on U.S. carriers under the

1946 bilateral air agreement be-

tween the United Stales and
France.

But France may seek to limit

capacity anyway, arguing that ihe

two U.S. airlines operating under
protection of the bankruptcy laws.

TWA and Continental, are having

an “undue effeef on bilateral air

sendee by offering cut-rate prices

without worrying too much about
profits.

U.S. officials, pointing out that

operating under Chapter 11 of the

bankruptcy laws is perfectly legal

in the United States, say that

France has no reasonable grounds

for singling them out since its own
airline has long been government-
subsidized.

The eight UJS- airlines cany
about 70 percent of the passengers
between the United States and
France, compared with Air
France's 30 percent. But the two
nations’ airlines split total reve-

nues. including cargo, almost right

down the middle. U.S. officials

said.

Metals
Close Previous

fiM ASk BM AA
ALUMINUM (Htofa Grade)
Donors per metric too
Soot 13024)0 I303JS 12B9JH 128UU
Forward 1377JD 1328.00 1315D0 131640
COPPER CATHODES (High Grade}
Sterthg per metric too
soot 12974)0 128840 130040 130140
Forward 132340 132440 13254)0 1325-50
LEAD
Sterling per metric ton
Soot 31450 31550 30850 31050
Forward mu 32540 32040 32140
NICKEL
Dollars per metric too
soot 7411180 7*20.00 7*004)0 7*9000
Forward 730000 750S40 754040 757040
TIN
Dollors per metric ten
Smt 57BSJI0 57V5.D0 580000 580X00
Forward 577540 57B5JM 57704)0 577100
ZINC (Special Htob Grade)
Dollars per metric tan
Soot 12754)0 T776JH 128040 128140
Forward 125540 125740 125740 125840

Financial
Htgb Law Close Change

3- MONTH STERLING (LIFFE)
£590*09 - Pts of HO pet
Jun 88*3 H9JJI 8X73 + 0*1
Sep 89*9 88*5 89-00 +0*3
Dec 89*5 89*5 8957 Undo
Mar 89*3 8953 B755 +a*t
Jue 89*5 B9J6 89*0 + 0*2
Sep 90*6 89.95 89*9 + 0*1
Dec 90*3 8955 90*0 Unch.
Mar 89.93 89*7 89*1 + 0*1
Jn 89*5 89JB 89*1 — 0*1

Est. volume: 41*75. Open Interest: 19X738.

High Lew CMK Change

LONG GILT ILlFFE)
(J4000. ptoA SandsOf1M) PCt

JOB 93-18 9344 JMJ +047
Sep M.T. N.T. .

,9M6 +«P
§5t. volume: 24077. Open Interest: 55.155.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND U'FPEI
DM89MOO-PtC««lMfKt
Jim 8741 874)5 8741 + CUD
££ 8747 8743 8743 +044

Est.volume: 52.955. Open Interest: 118451.

Stock Indexes

FT3E 180 ILIPFE)

». mu -nj

a Ta at: i«s =b
Est. volume: 1017. Open Interest. 35414

Sources: Reuters. *ta77tAS»dt7ted^TO
London tun Financial Futures Exenanoe,

tart Petroleum tithon*.

Industrials

High Low Law Settle Chtoe

GASOIL (1PE)
US. Honors per metric toe-lots of infont
AOT 15690 145l50 165.75 15575 +140

15840 16623 14545 I64SJ +X»
15940 157JO 157J0 16790 +035
18930 188-73 W940 15940 UldSL
17140 17025 17075 17075 +675
17JJQ 17125 17150 17230 +675
17540 17425 17473 17475 +050

Nov 176J0 17540 17425 17425 + X7S
DOC 17725 17740 17740 17740 + 075

EH. Sates 15277 . pm. sales 13346

.

Open Merest 74276
BRENT CRUDE OIL (IPE)
us. donees per Barm-Ms of Loot harms

May
-Inn
Jet
Aug
sew
oct

U.S./AT THE CLQS8

Factory Orders Advance
NEW YORK (IHT)- Factory orient rose inF^uaiy f? fa^

successive month, the Commerce Depar^t repmxedTtaday.bo^ (fft
1

of the gain was in i - „ . .... wu>
The Februaiy gain in orders wasOJ gneent, a nscodd bade by an n

percent decline in defense orders. The 0-3 percent dedine in mvounri^

was the fifth successive monthly fall indicating that ousfflfisses have za
diffident confidence to star! restockuifr

May 1853 18*2 18*4 1X33 —0*7
Jaa 18*8 18*8 18*8 1X30 — 0M
Jul 18*0 1*24 1X25 1X23 —0*4
Aug 18*2 1*16 1X16 1X16 —0*7
Sep 18*3 1X15 1X15 1X16 —0*5
Oct 18*4 1X19 1X22 1X22 —0*2
MOV N.T. N.T. N.T. 1X10 — 0.10
Dec N.T. N.T. N.T. 1X17 —0*3
Jn N.T. N.T. N.T. 1X18 —0*2

Est. Sales 30*24 . Prev sales 2X9S8.
Open interest 74.992

Dividends

Company

Ampco-PKIsburah
Delmarva Pwr & U
Fit OakBreakBcaAA
Heotth images inc
Houston Industries
Jackpot Entarp
Lexington svgs Bk
MFS Govt Mkte Inca
MFS Inform Inca
MFS Muttlmkt Inoo
MFS Muni Inca Tr
MFS Special Value
Morphy Oil Corp
National City Carr

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS (UPFE1
Si ml titan - its of 180 pci
Jon 9X51 9X49 9X51 + 0*3
Sep 9X15 9X13 9X13 + 0*5
Dec 94*3 9439 9440 + 0.18

Mar 9413 9411 9412 + 0.10

Jan N.T. N.T. 9160 + 0*9
Sep 9111 9111 9111 + XQ9
Dec 92*5 9155 9154 + 107
Mar 92*8 9148 9145 + 0*5

Eit. volume: 3410. Open Interest: 35,175.

3-MONTH EUROMARKS (LIFFE1
DM1 million - pfs of 188 pet
Jen 90*5 90*3 90*4 — 0*1

DKt] Sep 90*1 9054 9057 — 0*1
Dec 90*3 9X78 9X79 — 0*1

lto

2 N

Mar 9114 91*9 91.11 — 0*1
Jun 91*8 91*4 91*5 — 0*3
5«> mo 9153 9155 — 0*4
Dec 91*2 91*0 91*2 niK
Mar 91*8 91*5 91*7 —005

Ext. volume: 29531 Open Interest

:

224669.

Noland Co
Pop Bovs
Sterling Chemfco Is
Winn-Dixie Stares
Winn-Dixie Stems
Wlmv-Dbcte Stores

o-anooal; m-monthtr; a-quarterly;
<*•*»•* Source:

Per Ant Pay RK
IAL

Q *7 Vi 4-28 +15
Q JSV) 4-30 +10
Q .13 +22 +10
s *3 6-15 5-29

Q J* 6-10 5-15
Q *0 4-30 +15
Q .10 5-5 +17
MJJ73 V» +33 +15
M jUto 4*0 +15
M *77 4-30 +15M *6 4-30 +15
M .13 *5 +38 +15
Q JO 5-1 5-15

Q *7 5-1 +13
a JO S-l +24
e JM +23 +13
Q JO <4 +27 +13
Q *7 VS +22 +13
M .10 5-1 +15
M .10 +1 +15
M .18 7-1 +15

+
UPI.

lepartmcnt, meanwniuL wu »*»» o^jacaiioui a. .
t

;

-

unemployment pay rose by 9,000MftdwiMkiinM Mach 21. V;
.

four-week average rose to 448,750 from 444,000, mdfcatmg that Frida*V
closely watched March unemployment report will not show a booj^

'

rccovoy.

GM Seeks Buyer for Allison Division
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — General Motors Corp. announced Thnjj.

"

day that it was seeking a buyer for its Allison Gas Turbine division .

The move ispart of the automaker's plans to seD off operations that aft

im n»iau»ri to its core buaness. Altison Gas Turtwue develops,^
manofft.

hires and markets aircraft engines and components, manse pov^
systems, locomotive pans, precision bearings and gears. Itemploys abon
6.500 workers in Indianapolis.

F. Blake Wallace, general manager of Allison Gas Turbine, said fo

company would seek out buyers from businesses that already deagotd

and built gas turbine engines.

Hoechst Is Sued Over Cancer Drug
SEATTLE lAFX) — Immunex Corp. said Thursday that it was fim

¥

'

suit against Hoechst AG and its BehringwerkeAG and Hoechst RousJ
Pharmaceuticals Inc. subsidiaries, alleging breach of eratract, busing

interference and nnfair competition in the marketing of the oompon^j

GM-CSF, which is used to treat bone cancer.

Immunex *aid it had collaborated with Behringwerke to develop Qyj.

CSF under a 1985 coQaboration and product-license agreement In 1989

Behringwerke assigned rights to market GM-CSF to its UjS.

Hoechst Roussel Pharmaceuticals, Immunex said.

Immunex makes GM-CSF for Hoechst and markets GM-CSF mnfa

the trade name Leukine. The suit alleges that the Hoechst units acted to

injure Immunex by shipping large quantities of Hoechst GM-CSF ai fra;

samples to Immunex’s hospital customers.

U.S. Steel Chief Sees Quarterly Loss

.j-rTT®

()lD-

To Our Readers
Because of the seven-hour time

difference between New York and
Paris until April 5. some items in

the Market Diary are from 3 PAL
New York lime instead of the usual

4 P.M., or from the previous day’s

trading.

We regret the inconvenience,

which is necessary to meet distribu-

tion requirements. AD editions wdl

again carry dosing prices and in-

dexes after April 5, when Daylight

Saving Time begins in the United
States.

PITTSBURGH (Reuters) —Thomas Usher, president of USX Corp.’i

“

U.S. Steel Group, said Thursday that the company was dosetottmnng
j

profit but would probably post a first-quarter loss.

“We're not far awav from profitability,” Mr. Usher said in an inter. *

view, although he added that he expected “a loss position" for the fa
'

quarter. Declining to be more specific an first-quarter results, be said be
*

"

thought the company would turn a profit in some quarter of 1992.
•

Mr. Usher said U.S. Steel, which ships more steel than any other US, i-‘

;

manufacturer, was unlikely to stick with a 5 percent steel price increase

that would have been effective April 5.

KeyCorp Set to Buy Bank Branches
SAN FRANCISCO (Renters) —KeyCorp and WestOne Bancorp aid

Thursday that they had signed definitive agreements to acquire bank -.
*

branches and other assets and deposits in Oregon and Washington from

BankAmerica Corp. and Security Pacific Corp.

KeyCorp will acquire 48 Security Pacific brandies with about SIj* :

hiTHnn in deposits and about 5700 million in loans. WestOne wiQacmnre - - *

38 Security Pacific brandies with about SI J billion in deposits and about

J800 million in loans. In a separate transaction, WestOne wiD acquhe 'Z.

three BankAmmca branches in Oregon with deposits totaling about S54

million.

The Federal Reserve Board has approved the BankAmmca merger
•*

subject to certain conditions, including the signing of definitive dnofi- r'
:

turn agreements.

U.S. FUTURES
Season Season
High Low

April 2

Ooen High Low Ckne Cf».

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Agme Fianoa Prene April 2

CtoaoFrov.

Amsterdam
ABN Amro Mid
ACP Holding
Aegon
A/wW
Akzo
AMEV
A’Dam Rubber
Bo Is

Buhrmann Tett

DAF
OSM
Elsevier
Fokker
Gbl-Bnxnm
Hojnohen
Hoogovgns
Hunter Douglas
IHC Cahmd
Inter Muetter
Int i NedoHand
KLM
KNP
Nedllovd
Oce Grlirtm
Pahhoed
Phlltos
Robeco
Rodamco
RoSloco
Rorento
Roval Dutch
Unilever
Van Qmmeran
VMF Stork
VNU
Wrssanan

4SJ0 *540
3IJ0 31/tO
127A0 17750
85.80 B5.40

1 51JO 130*0
55.10 54R)
3.80 190

6?
59 54*0

6840 6040
57*0 5120
3£JQ 35.50
*3--M *350
58.80 5&80
78JO 7VJO
*520 *520

37 36JM
87.10 87
SEJM 51
8*40 9490
7 120 71 AO
1*240 141 JO
102J0 18150
42.70 *270
4420 4410
M.90 S3

83 9140
Wofterv f.luwer 7080 71

CB5 trend Index : 125J»
Prevloos : 13450

4550 45.10 Amer A 4X50 58
L.L 1 Emo-Gutzeit 21 2150

21.40 21*0 K.O.P. mo 14
107*0 106.90 70 71
111.10 111 Metro 67 52

Nokia 47.10 70.10

ESjEEl Far lota 50*0 40
1B9J0 188 40
51*0 5X50 Stockmann 170 170

Brussels
ACK-UM 2340 2340
AG Fin
Arttefl

2QS0
4100 4160

Barco 1206
Bekaert
Cocker) || 154
Cobepo «TO
Delhalze 9450 9450
Etectrabei 4895
GIB 1372 1348
GBL 3200
Gevaerf 5990
Kredtetbank 4815
Petraflna 10450 10475 i

Royal Be toe 4180
Soc Gen Baue 6590
Sac Gen Belotaue 21M
Sotlna
Solvay 12075 1SQ25
Traciebei
UCB 70825 20825
Powerflr* 2440 2450

Previous : 5745.17

Frankfurt
AEG 220 21S
Allkna Hold 2)2* 2118
AJtono 6715060150
Asko 685 810
BASF 744J0 7«
Barer 285.1039340
Bar. Hypo bank *06 405
Bo, Verelnsbk *08*0940
BBC 575 555
BHF Bank *32 *30
BMW 5B3572J0
Commerzoank 25525340
Continental 244*0 245JO
Daimler Benz 761 75350
Degussa 335 333
D1 Babcock 173J0I72J0
Deutsche Batiir 71571UQ
Osvolas 68* 685
DresonerBar* 351JO 350JO
Feldtnufhle 510 S15

CtoMFrev.

vton 388JO 38410
Voikiwaaen 354503*140
WHIa 61*614JO
DAX Index : 172155

zsns&isssT
Previous : 59493

Helsinki

Hong Kong
Bk East Asia
Cathay Pacific
Cavendish in

n

Cheung Kong
Chino Ugnt Pwr
Dalry Farm Inn
Hang Lung Dev
Hang Seng Bank
Henderson Lana
HK Air Eng.
HK China Gas
HIC Electric
HK Lend
HK Really Trust
HSBC Holdings
HK Shang HIU
HK Telecomm
HK Ferry
Hutch Whamnoa
Hyson Dev
Jordlne Moth.
Jardlne Sir HU
Kowloon Motor
Mandarin Orient
Miramar Hole!
New World Dev
SHK Prtws
Stolw
Swlra Pac A
Tai Cheung Pros
TVE
Whorl HOW
Wing On inri
Wlnsor Ina
World InM

22.70 2170
1150 1150
3.83 3JB

71 JO 21 JO
31 30J5

H38 1140
9.45 905

4475 45225
1430 I5J0
18.10 IB
1SJ0 15.10
7410 1540

10 10
7JO 7J5
J8JS 3475
SJ5 5.13
4*5 4*0

B BJB
1480 14.90
9J5 9J0
45 4425

2050 2040
8JD 945
6.15 6.10
740 753
1480 1480

27 27.10
475 485

7470 28270
6.70 640
253 Z53
1150 13.40
7J5 fJi
11J0 1140
fJO AM

Johannesburg

Horpener
Henkel
Hochllet
Hoechst
Hoesch
Holzmartn
Horten
IWKA
Kali Salt
Karstadt
‘Koufhof
KHO

300 287
631 JO 523
1293 1276

251 JO 259.10
25325180
1170 1148
181 181

328JO 330
1418013470
Ml 648
517 5M

1455014340

AECI
Adecn
Anglo Amer
Barlows
Blrvaor
Butteli
De Beers
Drtafanfem
Gencar
GFSA

HkjhveU Steel
Kloat
Neatjonk Grp
Randfontein
Rusptot
SA Brews
S) Helena
Sasal
Welkom
Western Deep

9JO 8JO
115 115

117J0118J0
57.10 57225
S 75 5.75
23 23

si80 auo
3473 38.7

S

1475 1045
47.75 5425
1450 I8J0
1150 14
2850 29J5
1475 1BJ5
14.75 1425
7143 71.75
5350 5450
2DJ5 20J5
19225 I9J5
I7JS I75fl

87 88

Closv Prev

Hanson £.12
HIDsdown IA4 1C
ICI 12*1 12*1
Incncaoe 4*0 4*t
Kingfisher 460 4*1
LOdDraki

tit
2.11

tsLoitaio 1*5
Legal Gen Grp X1S 3.14

Lloyds Bank 3J7 3+
Lonrho 0*7 D6V
Marks 5p 2*1
MB Caradan 2J9 255
MEPC 2*0 192
Midland Bk 3J9
Nan Power 1*9
NolWesl 257 161
NlhWsl Water 3*7 3*1
Pearson 7*0 7*0
P + O 4-17 4.13
Pllktnglon 1*3
PowerGen 2*2 2*1
Pruaenrlal 2.12 116
Rank Org b*7

1 Nil 1 5*1
Redkind 4*3
Reed InfJ 5*7
Reuters 11.17
RMC Group 147
Rolls Hove*
Pottimans 10*5
Roval ins 1*3 1.75
Rorol Scot 1*3

5*4
Samsburv
San Newcas 447
Scot Power 0*0
Seors Holds 0.93 U.94
Severn Trent 3
Shell

1*8 1.45
ItiTniTrJlrjlTB X46
1 iiiiiliiiM 4*3
Sun Alliance 248 148
Tarmac
Tare & Lviv 197
Tesco
Thorn EMI
Tomkins 4.47
T ratal ocr Hse 1*7
TSB Group 1*2
Unilever 9*3
Uld Biscuits 197
VoOatane 114
War Loan Jto 35*4
Wellcome
Whltbreoa 3*4
1/diixu 1 iirTTM 3*1
wliils Ccrroon 241 130

F.TJX. too index : 2465.40
Previous : 3408*8

Donohue
MacMillan Bl
Nail Bk Canada
Power Coro.
ProvIgg
Quebec Tel
Queoecor A
Quebecor B
Telnaiabe
VideoIran
Industrials Index,: 160477
Previous : 148651

Oooo Prev.

NO. IS
irto 18H
10to 104
I4te 14to
8te N.Q.

N.Q. I7te

'2*S 13
12te 12VJ
12'+ 12’«

lete I6to

Paris
788 778
765 7S5
502 588
935 831
470 455
730 71®
613 610
1124 1123
2540 262S
187 18550

147J0 1*7
1 165 1155
352 350
S40 MOW?n 551 qi

ComoMHa HK* index : >*98

Madrid
gBY 28)3 2820
BCD Central Hls>. 3805 3BJ0
Bonco Scnrander 4*90 4535
BgteSto 2810 2815CEPSA 2J*0 8i*f)
Drogadas 19JJ rots
Endesa 3*13 jjOO
ErC'OS 264 254
Iberdrola I 7*6 7*0
Tabacalara 5810 5750
Telefonica 1130 1133

Acar
Air Liauide
Alcatel Atstham
Axq
Bancolre ICtel
BlC
Bauvgues
BSN-GD
Carretour
CCF.
Cents
Oraroeurs
ments Franc
Ciuo Med
Eri-Aaulfalne
Gea Eaux 2257 2274
Eurodhneviand 15490 15430
Hocftefte 14410 147JO
Havas 49750*8150
Imetal 330 330
La large Canaee 355 359
Legrand <327 *322
Lvon. Eaux SB 510
Qreol (L1

) S25 S04
LVJVlH. 4*16 *3*5

55®**P _ ,

170 17250
Merlin Gerln 538 53*
Mlctieiln B 16X40 16240
Moulinex ill 182
Paribas 386 382
Pechlnev InH 194 ivt
Pernod- Rlcard 1533 1S45
Perrier 17W) 1700
Peuneor 715 71*
Frlnlemos |Au) 7*3 745
Padkilir^tmiau# *30 630
Raft. 5t. Louis 12S7 1271
HfdauieiLa) 5710 ssoo
Saim Gabaln 570 557
Smotl 1139 1155
S-E.B. 2181 2130
Ste Generate A 512 513
Suet 3365032550
Thamson-C5F 16350 161
Total 23350 ZJJ
u^-p. 532 542
Valeo 740 737
CAC *0 Index : 194155
Previous : 182847

Skondki F
Skanska
5KF
Siora
Trellebarg B
Volvo
AHaersvaertden ; 184451
Previous : 184858

Ctosv Prvv

135 136
110 113
100 110
2«S 35
120 130
414 415

Sydney

Milan

Previous

:

London
Abbev Nan
Allied Lyons
Aria wiaains
Argyll Gnsuo

257
548
U1
111

Ktoeckner Werfce 1164011650
Ktupp Stahl 138 141
Unde
Lufthansa
MAN
Marinesmann
Metalloesall
Munich Rueck
Wlrforf
PKI
forsem
Preussos
PWA
iRWE
Rhelnmeloll
Sdwlna
SEL
Stamens
Thyssen
Varta
Vetoa
VEW

832 894

147145:10
3734037*50
2854027840

428421 JO
221 D 2210

12250 122.ID
255 565
54? 545

38850 384
23022650

38640 382

29150 287
8105080220
388J0385J0

577 559JD
220.8821840
321JD 310
387.9038170

21821270

Ass Bril Foods 4JE
BAA
BAe
Bank Scotland
Barclays
Bass
BAT
BET
Blue Circle
BOC Group
Boots
BP
Bril Airways
Bril Gas
Bril Steel
Brit Telecom
BTR
Cable Wire
cmswrvscn
Comm Union
Catnauids
Enterprise Dll
Eurotunnel
Flsons
Forte
GEC
Gem agc
Gtovo
Grand Mel
GRE
Guinness
GU5 A

L4B
2.85

1JJZ
197
5J0
645
1.19

L47
6J2
*17
7.44

L45
245
045
3.12
AB3
5J0
448
4.12
118
1n
*SB
3J4
ZV
1.97

345
778
858
U1
547
1355

25?
555
243
114
A18
543
182
142
101
545
578
12
248
653
4.16

249
247
243
045
349
443
5.17

*M
4.10

5JO
3.73
All
124
224

7
3J2
775
BBS
1.17

550
1180

Aienia
Banco Comm
Bastom
Benetton grauo
Ciganorels

Cred llal
Enlcnwn
Erldania
Fertln
Fertln RKp
Flat SPA
Generali
IFI
llolcem
lloigas
Itnlmoblliare
Mealabanen
Montedison
Oiiyettl
Pirelli
HAS
Rinascente
Saioem
SIP
SME
Snip
5tonco
Slel
Tore Assl Rise
MIB Index : 1003
Previous : 982

1820 IMl
J603 1560
143 145

13450 13351
171B 1700
1670 1630
1875 1725
12*0 1240
6710 6745
1670 1545
1180 1150
4875 4820
394SD 28000
12700 12490
18*50 17850
3*55 3420
58800 58800
13875 13JT75

1370 1353
2835 2805
1259 1255

18850 19500
6775 6580
5567 1550
1*73 1445
3470 3176
1173 USD

31*50 31300
3180 2155
20400 SOOSO

Montreal
AlcanAlumhwm 229fa 22*4
Bank Montreal 43to 43W
Bell Canada 45ta *S*k
Bombardier A 16>4 164s
Bombardier B ie«i low
Combtor Tip
Cascades 7te 7te
Dominion Tena * eu

Sao Paulo
Banco do Brasil 163 160
Bradesco 1BO 85
Branme <28 400
Paranaoonerrm 74.50 23
Poirot)ros 1D50Q 10040
Vale Rio Doce 183 183
Vorto 205 205

AN? 3.90 19?
BHP 13*5 13*5
Borol 3*8 114
Bougainville X45 0*5
CowsMrer 11*0 11*0
Camalco 377 3JB4
CRA 13*6 1190
C5R 4*8 4*1
Dimloo 5*3 5*4
Fosters Brew 1*3 IJ7
Goodman Field 1.40 1*0
ICI Australia 5*3 5*5
Magellan 1*5 1*0
MIM 157 157
Not Ausf Bank 7.18 7*3
News Corn 17.18 17*0
Nine Network 0*8 0*7
Pioneer Inn 2.98 3
Nmnfly Paselcon 1*8 IJB
N Broken Hill 138 2*0
OCT Resources 1.13 1.15
Santas 159 151
TNT 1*9 171
Western Mining 4*6 472
Wesrpoc Banking 181 373
Aoodslde 370 371
ah ontlnartes Index : 1S6UD
Prevlook : 1574*0

Singapore
Cerebos Z5S 2JS
Cltv Dev. 162 lea
OSS 11J0 1130
Fraser Neove 850 ?.4Q
Gent Ino 7J0 7AS
Golden Hope PI 1JI ijo
How Par 224 224
Hume industries 355 354
Inchcape 5.10 105
Keooei - t
KL Keoang
Lum Chang
Malayan Bankg
OCBC
OUB
OUE
Sembawang
Stansrila
SIme Dart)/
SIA
Spare Land
5'nora Press
Sing steamship
Straits Trading
UOB
UOL

2J9 230
0.96 184
S5S 4.88

L0O 8JO
455 454
7*5 725
7JO 750
4.98 5
755 255
12J0 1230
480 450
0*5 0*0
730 230
258 259AH A M
1 J3 1*9

AGA 315 313
a«o 356 355
Aslra -A 546 545
Mias Caoco 799 J04
Electrolux B 250 261
Ericsson 130 13)
Essette-A ISO ISO

B0 n
"Tir.ii-

1

i-m 156*0153*0
Procotdlo AF 195 197
Frovldentta 104 104

Sandvlk A
5CA-A 1)5 114
S-E. Bankon 47 47

Tokyo
Akal Etecn-
Asohl Chemical
Asohl Gkui
Bonk si Tokyo
Briagestone
Canon
Casio
Cl loti

Dal Nippon Print
Dwwa House
Oalwn Securities
Fonue
Full Bank
Full Pnom
Fulltsu
Hitachi
Hitachi Coble
Hondo
ItO Yokodo
Japan Airlines
Kalimc
Konsai Power
Kawosckl Sleel
Kirin Brewerv
Komatsu
Kubota
Krocera
Matsu Elec mas
Matsu Elec wks
MitsuBlsnt Bk
Mitsubishi Kasrl
Mitsubtsnl Elec
Mltiubl dil Hev
Mitsubishi Cora
Mitsui and Cp
M ltiukcnhl
Mitsumi
NEC
NGK insulators
Nikita Securities
Nippon Koeaku
Nippon oil
Nippon Steel
Ntooon Yusen
Nissan
Nomura Sec
NTT
Oirmous Oatfcai
Pioneer
Rkxn
Sanvo Elec
Sharp
Snimcau
Shlnatsu Owm
Sorry

JumliomoBk
Sumitomo Chem
Sum I Mniine
Sumltamo Metci
Toisei Corp
Tglsho Marine
Takeda Chem
TDK
TeMto
Tokyo Marine
Tokyo Elec Pw
Toooan Priming
Tgrgv Ind.
Toshiba
Toyoic
Yamafchl sec

o:s m
Nikkei 225 : 18286

Previous : tlM

380 409
590 610
1090 HID
1040 1080
7070 HOC
1770 1Z7C
1070 1030
451 453
1450 ICO
1770 1780
730 740
4250 4100
1520 I77D
2630 2670
650 660
761 770
622 510
1490 1529
3800 3990
750 750

1007 1080
200 2250
288 303
1150 1170
41* 545
4B0 *70

*300 4200
I25G 1260
1230 1250
1740 I860
415 *23
*67 *81
5S7 572

1000 1000
57* «00
1900 1010
750 830
940 935
990 985
400 630
617 677
700 585
307 300
05 444
583 600
1170 1I7D

6050a 6150a
1150 1170
3680 3S20
*46 655
*20 435

1130 1121
.60S 615
1S50 1530
4053 4000
1533 1800
<04 401
473 700
783 22H
Tlfl 739
735 729

1010 10*0
3570 34+)
435 (40
953 980

2750 2800
1130 1150

565 560
550 US
1340 1350

570 SSI

Close Prev.
Alberta Energy IWn UPkAm Barrick Res 30te 30
BCE 45*, 451s
Bk Nona Scoria 20»k 20*4
BC Gas IT . 17*4
BC Phone 21'* 21
BF Really Has 0.07 0J17
BP Canada lilt |iu
gromoteb 170 3 .70
Brunswick 7Vi N.Q.
CAE 6M. 6
Camcecu NJL —
CISC 29*4 2TV*
Canadian PodBc 15*4 15V!
Con Packers
Can Tire A
Conodton Turbo
Cantor
Cara
CCL Ind B
cmeplex
Cwnlnca
Con west Expj a
Corona inn
Denison Min B
Dickenson Min A
Datasca
DtlexA
Echo Bay MJnes
Eaullv Silver A
fca mu
Fed Ind A
Fletcher ChoJl A
FPI
GoIdCorp
Grafton Group
GuKCda Res
Hww mil
Hem to Gld Mines
Holllnger
Horsham
Hudson's Bav
Imcaco
Inca
Interprov pipe
Jaimack
Loocll
Loblaw Cb
Mackenzie
Magna imi a
Maritime
Mark Res ..._.
MocLeon Humer 11 64
MoIson A
Noma Ind A
Norando inc
H aranca Forest
Norcen Energy
Nova Coro
Oshowa
PaHwm A
Placer Dome
Poco Petrateum
PWA corn
Quebec Sturgeon N.a
Roy rack
Renaissance
Rogers B
Roihmons
Royal Bank Con
Rayol TrustCo
Sceptre Res
Sotrs Hasp
Seagram
Sears Can
Shell Can
Sherri rt Cordon
SHL Systemttse
Southern
toor Aerasnoce
Stelco A
Tec* s
Thomson News
Toronto Damn
Twitor B
Tronsalia Util
TransCda pipe
Triton Fint A
Trlmac
Trizec a
umcnra Energy
woodword's Ltd 1 JB US

Grains
WHEAT tCBT)

nlnlmum; dollars oer bushelLDOO bu m
Mav
Jul

Mar
May
tul

3*8 3.70 152
153 155V) 153
3J8V: JJVMj 157
155V) 357V: 154ta 156Vi
358Vi 159V) 157 158to

352% —MUt
154V5
157V5 —Jllto

+JD0W
—BBSs

157 157 157 157
338 140 137 339 IA +31V)

3*3 +31
Wed.1 sates 17380
Wocfs open int 55551. U> 580

WHEAT (KCDT)
5500 bu minimum; dollars per bushel
May 3,» 334 155V) 168 —35
Jul 133 35015 1SV) 33615 —3316

351V) 152 358 Vl 15845 —3315
178 170V. 155V) 1J7V) —33

Mar _ 3J1 —33
Wed.-s sates 7380
Wed.'s open Int 24884

CORN (CBT)
5300 bu minimum; dollars per bushel

&

Season Season
High Low Open High Low Close Chg.

1182 1192
1209 1219

12S4

164. 16!%
IMS 18^
Tte 3JO

27^4 28
51m 5ta

?
195 435
19*. 196k

8 816
7VS 7VS
N.Q. —
« '6 430
151* 15*.

4 435
NO. —
101 135
ste N.a.
7»6 7te

151% 1616
*10 435

3 3
N.Q. Q.90

7»S 7V,

15’r: 15V)
Bv: Bto
ir-% 11 vj

9U 9Vj

30 30*4
35»S 35^6
32=* 33 Vi
2H6 25Vy
15*6

25
18
6

7SP-.

2! to
N.Q

17VS
8toV
7H

17
25
18

4*%
29
21

5
. 12

3* J4to
61% 6

17

ns
20

. . As
IB’- I8to
4V| *1%
llto lit,
435 490
430 *70
NO. —
NO. 6
1316 13to
12to 12to

84 9«
23to 24to

8 716
030 033

15 15to
IJTa 138
9to 94%

43V, 43V,
8to 8%.
1541 154k
1846 1996

19 !9to
NjA. —
17>» 17to
154k 144k
16*B 154.
226k 39%
12V; I2to
16'*. 154k

866

MOV 159* 2*0% 2*9 19915 —SB*
Jul 2*5 155 2+M 15415 —*1
Sen Z*0to 2*2
Dec 158 Vi 2*0 2*815 2*8% +*0W
Mar 2*5toi 2*7 155VS 2*5 +*0V>

271 271 770 270
J«L 274 274 273 27315 +J»to

Wed.-s soles Ba951
Wed.’sooen Ini 275*85

SOYBEANS (CBTJ
4000 Du minimum; dollars per bushel
MOV 578VS SJ9V5 X7S 575V7 —*114

SJTVr X87% 5*4 5*41% —*1
AUO t»r« X92I* 5J8H XBBto,
5ep 5949! 596Vi X97V» X92W —JIW
Nov 5JDVS 5*4 5*0 Vi 54KP5 —*1
Jon 6.12 L12 4*9to X10
Mar 5*1 171 6.19
Mov 6*6 *5 5*6

Wed.1i sales 49723
6*3 5*3 6J0VS 5J0W —*1

175*0 175.10 17420 174*0
17870 17830 177.10 177*0
179JO 17950 17830 178J0
180J0 10050 17890 17890
18330 I95J0 19350 T93J0
19490 19450 18438 19530
19480 19480 19430 195J0
1*830 18850 19730 19730

Weil'S open tot 13UQA, up 3B7
SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
100 tom: dollors per ton
May
Jul
Aug
See
Oct
Dec
Jan
Mar

Wail's sales 26J90
Wed.% ooen bit 55345

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
68000 lbs; donors per 100 ids.
Mov 1938 1976 1958 1937
Jul 19B& 2106 1930 1937
Aua 20JJT 2823 19.98 2034
See 2821 3JJ5 2010 2020
Oct 2030 SB76 2830
oec 2858 2030 2055 BiJS
Jan 2075
Mar 7130
Mov 21JD
Jul 21JO

Wed.'s sates 10763
Wens Open Int 59512. UP 4B5

—IJO
—IJO
—150
—130
—130
—230
—170
—IJO

—34—33
-31

—32
+33
+35
+35
+.10
+.W

Livestock

*4
Ste

7
846
76%

>55 150

PrevI

Toronto
Ablttbl Price 154* 154%
Agntoo Eagle 4J0 4.99
Air Canada 54%

Adla Inti
ajmutate
Leu Holdings
grown Boneri
Clba Geigr
CS Holding
Elekirow
Fischer
inieraiscounr
Jelmall
Lanois Gvr
Moevenalck
Nesfte
Oerllkon-B
Paraeso Hio

Zurich
415 *15
90 917
1470 1710
3840 3810
3488 3*7g
1935 1915
2500 2*90
995 990

2310 2310
1150 USD
1000 HIO
3900 3800
9510 9460
418 4ID
1230 1240

RMfte Holding B 3095 3050
Satra Republic
Sanflor
Schindler
Suiter
Surveillance
SwijHir
SBC
Serbs Relnsur
SwtuVAlksbonk
Union Bank
Wnlertnur
Zurich Ins

SBSindek^j^i

»B 77
2460 2450
3700 3M0
550 544
7350 7350
741 745
500 290
510 505
930 825

3720 3590
3300 3420
2030 2000

Previom:

CATTLE 1CME1
40300 lbs..- cents Per kj.
Apt 7885
Jun 7415
Aug 69JO
Oct 59*0
Oec 59*2
Feb 49*7
Aar 7845

Wed.* sales I5J77

^ Wwr»<»en tot 95332. un 195FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
44000 lbs.: cents per lb.
Apr 79*0
May 7807
Aug 75*0

SE? 75*0
Oct 7S3S
Nov 7jjS
Wed's sates 1*51

H^yftentntiOJlAuPZiT
40300 JDs.; cents per ib.
A»r 40*5
Jlto 4410
Jul 4492
Aug 43.10
Ocl 40*5
Dec 43J5

*2Apr n«
wed-2 sales 7*05
Weo. a ooen Int 32391, up SOPORK BELLIES (CME'j

«m)0 lbs.; cents Per Lb.May )4jo
JUI 35JH

cS 3X52

SS 44.75
Mor 44 no
Moy 2*5

»ted;s sales 2*05
Wed. 3 ooen tot iu.

79JO 7890 79*3 +JJ8
74*0 7415 7435 +J0
59*5 59*5 6975 +23
5997 59*0 59*7 +J5
7X17 59*2 7X15 +25
69*0 59*7 5990 +23
70*0 70*5 7X47 +.15

79*7 799* 79*2 +22
78*0 78*0 78*7 +25
76*5 76*0 75*6 +25
7X57 7390 7595 +20
75*0 75*2 7X10 +*5
75*5 7595 7X50 +J0

41.15 4095 41*2 +25
4575 46*0 46*7 +90
45*0 4492 45*5 +93
43*0 43*7 43*5 +20
40*7 4X45 4057 —JH
43*5 4180 4292 —JO
44*5 4410 4418 —AS
42*2 42*0 42*5 —33

35*5 3420 35*2 +77
35*0 3490 35*2 +75
34*0 3390 3427 +.70
4490 44*0 44*7 —*8
4410 4410 +20
1X52 4592 +.10

Food

«9J0 7800
72.10 72J0
74*0 7470
77.85 7800
81JS 81 JS

”FF,EE C (N YC5CE1
37J00 lbs..- cents per lb.
itoOY

Jul
sod
Dec
Mar
May
Jut
See

iiiSSoKS 1^0"1

877

!vi 173

2£, 870™ 874
155

JUI IK ___

y!?.S3151.1.»y”-'8 Mies 32*05
_ .wed's open Ini 99J58 up 4*36COCOA INYCSCE)
10 metric fam; 1 per tonMOV
Jul
Sea
Dec
Mar
MOV

69JH 69.90
7150 72*0
7198 7470
77JB 7800
I1J» 81*0

85.15
87JO
89JO

9.15
900
803
879
878
877

877
873
809
870
871
8J7

7.73
899
803
878
879
800

942 975
1004 1016
1040 1054
1089 11«3
1128 1U4
1159 1173

W2 972
1002 1013
1040 1050
WO 1100
1125 1144
1IS9 1169

+A5
+J0
+J5
+*S
+*0
+*0
+75

+34
+J8
+.14
+34
+05
+03

+ 13

+ H
+ 17
+ 18
+ 15
+ W

JM 1182 1196
Sep 120* 1219

Dec 1235
Est soles 4751. Wed's sales 8212
Wed'Sopen Ini 54098 up 1782

ORANGE JUICE (NYCE)
Tiooo qml; cents par lb.

May 14175 1*2*0 139-00 1J9JS
Jul 148J3 140^ 137.*K* 13775
Sec 133.25 13370 131*0 331*0
NOV 13175 12675 125JB 125iS
Jan 12475 12105 32AB3 VMS5
Mar I245Q 12415 13415 134*5
May 12450 13445
Jul 13450 13445
Sep 12450 134*5

Wad's sates915
Wadi open Int 18094 up 120

+ 10
+ 10
+ 10

—Z2S
—200
—ZOO—IJB
—.15—JS
—.35

Season Season
HJgfi Low Open High Low Close 'Cta.

Metals

HI GRADE COPPER (COMEX)
28000 lbs.; cents per Ux
Apr 10230 103*0
Moy T02A0 10X75
Jun
Jul

&
Oct
Nov
Dec
Jvt
Feb
Mnr
May
Jul
Sep
Dec
Jan

UOJS I02J5
102.15 10X05
10200 10200
10175 10230

10200 VBM
101*0 102.15

411* 414*
4kU> 416*
421* 42X0

4Z7* 4285

441J 441*

10IJ0 101*5
10175 WITS
isn.15 101.15
10070 10175
101*5 101*5

Est. sales 1 1*00. wedl sates 7*40
Wfcdl open Int 47*78, up 531

SILVER (COMEX)
S*0B tray at: cents per tray ai.
Anr 407* 407*
May 4080 411*
Jun
Jul
Sep
Dec
Jan
Mar
May
Jut
Sep
Dec
Jon

Est. Mies 10*08 Wedl sates 11J73Wedl open Int 90248 up 3
PLATINUM (NYME)
50trov az_; dollars per Irey ok.
Apr 35LOO 355*0
Jul 355*0 35890
Oct 359JM 352*0
J«t 361JB 351*0
Apr 35ZJD xi? cn
wedl sates 3*39
Wedl open Int 13*95. up 66

GOLD (COMEX)
wo tray okj dollars per tray az.
tor 340*0 341*0
May
Jun
Aug
Oct
Dec
Feb
Apr
Jun
Auo
Oct
Dec

Est sales angUWMLI ules 19*02
wedl open Int 101*58

10230 10840
10230 10X50
10275 10110
10175 10200
10200 102*5
10170 10240

10230
101.95 10220
101*0 102.10

10175
101*0

10170 101*5
10175 101*5
IS-IS 10175
10070 101*5*w
407* 407*
406* 4087

4HU
410* 411*
41X0 415*
420* 4217

42X2
4385 427*

4321
435*

441* 441*
449*
4322

35250 35370
3S5JQ 35850
399*0 350*0
3«*0 35050
362*0 353*0

+.W
+*0
+75
+70
+*5
+J5
+55
+55
+55
+*5
+50
+.45
+*0
+76
+75
+75
+75

—1*— 1*—1*—1*—1*—1*— 1*—1*
—17
—17
—17
-17
—17

-3*0
—3*0
-3*0—6.10

34170 343*0
34170 345*0

Financial

US T. BILLS (IMM)
Si million; pts at 100 od
Jun 95*8 9570 9887 9S70SM W*1 95*3 95*0 W*1

951*4 95*8 95*5 95S?Mar MM 9484 qhih
E si. sates 1934 Wed's sales 9*05
JMe&h open tot 39Jra, u> 1766

S Y9LTREASURY {CBTJ
SI804H0 Prtns Pts 4 32nds at 100 od
Jut 10X270 103780 103705

°^Wed1 sates 17*39
Wed's open int 12&45& up 77SS« YR. TREA5URY?CBT1

SHXL000 PTln; Pts & JZncts of 100 act4m TS2-13 lte-13 IDE 102*5
Sgp 101-05 101-09 101-04 10+05

Mar
Wed's sates 37*50

.
WedSoptei lot 103.920

USTREASURY BONDS (CBT]
IS DCl-si90*00 .rata & 32nds of 100 act)
JU° 99-14 99*16 99-02SW 98-14 98-14
Dec 97-08 97-11
Mar 96-06 95-14 96-08

g BS %£ %£ as
S -» *•
Sep
Wed's sales 294771
WedS ooen bil 315*39. up9,118

101700

’S82!9909

+*1—*1

— 30

BRITISH POUND (IMM)
5per pound; 1 paint eauals tOOOOl
Jun 17050 1.7100 1 7850 17BN + 51
Sep 1*790 1*030 1*780 liffiZ + S3
Dee T*SHJ 1*570 iat + a

Last Ml L7308un 55
Est sates 9*81. Wed’s sates 11*58
Wed'sooen tot rux

CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM]
spar dir; 1 point equals sunn
Jun JQ24 *338
Sep *260 *275
Dec *713 *213
Mar
Jun

Last spat *380
Est soles 2*75. Wed* sales 3*15
Wed's open tot 20.90S

GERMAN MARK (IMM)
s per mark; 1 mint enuata 80*001
-hm *«92 *025
Sep *920 *944
DOC *858 *853
Mar

Last spat *079, up 77
Est. soles 35.1 TX Wed-ssales 39*14
Htadtaopen tot iu.

JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
S per yen ; 1 point envois 50*00001
Jun -007437 *07476 *07437 MHO +
Sep .007430 *07473 *07430 JH7465 +
Dec *07465 *07467 *07455 JgH7* +

Last spot *07471, up 42 '£
Est. sales 18942. wed's sates 35396 :
VNM.'s open tol65L778UP 6*11 . .-

SWISS FRANC (IMM)
s per franc; 1 paint equals 10*001 1-
J*KI *567 *612 *547 *592 + »•'•-.

Sep *500 *543 *500 +5Z1 +
DSC *470 *500 *413 +

Last spat *658UP 31 .
r.

at. Mies 13*61 wed's sates 14,725 «-

Wed's open btfJl*73 ;. t

VJIJ' 1

*992
*920

*014 +
*935 +
JB59 +
*817 +

4t r-

|i'-
r

Industrials

COTTON 2 (NYCE)
50*00 Rkl; cents per lb.
May
Jul
Oct

Mar Um 6X10 MJO «S +»
Mmr 5105 53*5 53*0 Sim +fi
Jut 53*3 - 44.13 +31 2l

Wed's soles 8*90
,

rl~
Wed's open Int 37*43, up 109 .<

5845 59*0 5821 +g !\
59*6 61*5 BJO 68X7 +»'/.
61.15 61JO 6050 61*5 . +*«
61*5 iiTO 6U0 *2*3 +g"r
60*5 5810 6880 OJ0 fg^T ..

54*0 54*0
S3*fl 5CS5
53*0 5420
5450 54*0
55*0 56JB0
5580 57*0
57JO 57JO
5850 5175
»*0 59.15

HEATING OIL (NYME)
42*00 gal; cents per sol
May
Jun
Jul
Auo
Sen
Od
NOV
Dec
Jan
Feb
MarX
Jun
Jul

WML's sales Z7J6A
Wed's open Ini 86*48 up 1*73

,
L
I2fGu5'"£fT CRU?f. («YME)Jjm tsbLi donors per bbL

1975 19J2

99-07

JM2 «M5
97-03 97-07

»-ll
95-18

W-IB

92-17

MUNICIWL BOHWrciTj
SMOGC mdox.-Bts 8
Jun

Dec
Last spot 94-27. up
wed^ soles 1*29

... ieopet
94-05 04-10 044)3

0-3

9+06

SIS92-23

we^smti tnr^lLmup 10)
EURODOLLARS.
SI rnintan.ph of 100 pet.
Jun
Sep
DOC
Mar
Jun
tap
DM
Mar
Jurt
sea
Dec
Mar
Jun
Sep
Dec

re
WtdH ohm tot L2ZL0S8 up 4*15

95*1 9852 95*J
95.15 9517 95,11
94*0 04*4 0438
9412 9415 9410
93*0 93*3 9358
9X11 9X13 9109
9255 92*6 92*3
02*8 02*0 99*6
9228 9129 9126
Till 9112 02*8 9111
91*3 91*4 91*0 Tli?
91*8 91*9 71*5 Zl “
91JS 71J6 71J4
71*6 91*7 91*4
91*7 91*8 91*5 9lSV* 91*0^ 9146 7l5

«*9

P
9J.11

P«J8
91*7
2*4
2*6

+ 01
+ 02
+ 02

—*2—*3—*2—*1—*1
-*1
—*1—*1
-*1—<01—*2—JB
—JB—JR
—vffl

-Jl

Jun
Jul

Ocl
Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apt
MOV
Jun
Jul
AUO
sen
Oct
Dec
Mnr

10*4 10*7
10*2 19*5
17J7 19*1
19*0 19*4
19*0 19*8
19*5 19*4
19*4 19*1
19JO 17*0
19JB 17J4
17*6 19*6
19*4 77*4
17*5 17*5

17*6 10*5

17*0 17*8
Est. sales 91178 wed's sides 94392
Wted-S opsn kit 3Z7*B5. iEoSjt*

53*5 5428
5X45 53*0
SL65 53*7
5445 54*5
5570 55*1
5580 55*2

IS SS“ sa

gg
52*1

19*8 19*0
10*5 17*8
17*4 19*8
17*1 I7J4
19*8 19A
19*0 19*9
19*3 1759
19*9 1956
1950 n«
1750 19>g

1958

17*8 1751

—35 i
•—B.+.-

•^8 +

m
3|:V

i

«H«Fi!?C°S*SOUHE (NTME)
4M00 sol; cents per got
7£V 41*9 5210 <1*5 617!
Jun 6270 62*5 5225 6254
JM 6250 ftl*n 62J5 6242
fW 5JL30 61*0 40*0 61*7

59*0 59*5 58*5 »-»
SS, S&JS 9655 56*0 5465

55*0 55*0 5X30 5175
*** 55*5 5S2S 55*0 SU»

54*5 54*5 54*5 5420
WcdJ Sotos XUJ9*Wedl open Im 99*14, up 359

Commodity Indaxaft

CUBE
Moody's NMO
Reuters WU9B
DJ. Futures 12L2S
Com. Research 209*2

CBT;
CME:
IMM:

HYCKE:
NYCE:
COMEX:
NYME:
KCBT:
HYPS:

Market Guide

Chicago Board of Trade
Qiiengo Mercanrae Exdhme
international Monetory Market

New York Cotton E»cheBWe_"
Cbmmodi tv Eachonaa. HW Tort
New York MeraMtaMttlM

W*-

Kwaos Ctty Bond of Trod*
New York Futures I
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West German InflationJumps to 4.7%
WIESBADEN, Germany —

lnflatkxr in Western Germany

rose to a 4.7 percent annual rate

in March, from .43 percent in

February, die Federal Statistics

Office reported Thursday.

Economists bad predicted the

sharp rise, attributing h to an

increase in tobacco (axes and a

kw 1991 base leveL Many ana-

lysis said they expected inflation

to peak at the current leveL

The rale was the highest since

the 4.7 percent rate recorded in

November 1982.

Ihemonthfy inflation rate was

0.3 percent in March, down from

0.6 percent in February.

The data came as Economics

Minister JOrgen MMlanaim an-

nounced the launch of a roundta-

ble aimed at reducing inflation.

Mr. M6Uemann, in an inter-

view published Thursday in the

Stuttgarter Nachrichten daily,

proposed what he called “con-

certed action” fra- this autumn
that would seek to forge a dia-

logue among federal, state and
district authorities, employers

and moons. The aim would be to

“find a medium-term oonsensns

Bundesbank Profit Hfa« Record
/fatten

FRANKFURT — The Bundesbank said Thursday it was trans-

ferring a record 14,46 billion Deutsche marks (58.8 bQHon) of its

1991 profit to the Bonn government, which is desperately in need of

cash to rebuild Eastern Germany.
The sum is well above the 7 billion DM Bonn had projected in its

budget and should aid in covering the costs of reunification. The
Bundesbank’s total profit was 1521 billion DM, slightly above
analysts’ predictions of 14 to 15 billion DM, and up 67 percent from
the central bank’s 1990 profit of 9.11 bQHon DM. In that year, 827
billion DM was transferred to Boon.
The administration ofChancellor Helmut Kohl has received more

than 80 billion DM in transfer* from the Bundesbank since it took
power in 1982.

still based on 1985 prices. Final

March figures are expected in

about 10 days.

Another report showed an im-

provement in the German trade

picture. The government said

Thursday that the nation's trade

surplus surged to 22 billion

Deutsche marks ($123 billion) in

February, from 100 million DM
in January.

for a policy committed to growth
and stability.”

Mr. MdQemann expressed re-

newed concern about inflation,

saying the figure of “43 percent

or somewhat more, in federal

terms, is dearly too high.''

Hie government is struggling

to keep pay raises to less than 5

percent Steelworkers have ob-

tained a 634 percent increase,

which appears to be the bench-
mark sought by nriffions of pub-
Hc-sector workers and bank em-
ployees.

Mr. MfiQemann also called for

bell-tightening and a new effort

to reduce subsidies.

The statistics office also an-

nounced final inflation figures

for February, showing that prices

rose 0.6 percent from January
and 43 percent from February

1991. The figures had been de-

layed slightly because the office

was working on a recalculation of

the base index using 1991 prices.

A statistics office spokesman
said the figures for March were

month earlier, to 52.75 billion

DM, and exports rose 1.1 per-

cent, to 54.97 billion DM,
The German current-account

deficit winch includes such so-

called invisible items as shipping,

insurance and tourism, also nar-

rowed. The deficit totaled 2 bil-

lion DM in February, compared
with 6.7 billion DM in January,

the statistics office said, riling

provisional figures.

Alex Magona, German market
analyst at Map Securities in Lon-
don. said the 43 percent rise in

exports from a year earlier was “a

very good sign indeed.”

“But it’s a bit worrying that

imparts are keeping pace.” he
said. Imports in February were

53 percent higher than a year
earlier. (Reuters, .<FP)

Redland Profit Slides

But Outlook Is Upbeat
Reuien

LONDON - Redland PLC
which recently acquired a major
rival in a takeover battle, said

Thursday that 1991 pretax profit

fell 24 percent but that it saw sgns

of hope for 1992.

Redlands announcement that

pretax profit totaled £186 million

($320.8 million), down from £245
million in 1990. was not a surprise,

as the company had made its finan-

cial position clear during the fight

to win control of Steetley PLC.
However, Redland shares rose

13 pence to 463 pence because of

the generally upbeal statement

about prospats for 1992 and its

strong balance sheet position.

Redland, the largest buQding-

malerials company in Britain, won
the takeover rattle last month and

said Thursday that it had already

started work on merging the two
businesses.

It said during the takeover battle

that it expected to rationalize the

combined business, reducing the

overcapacity that was plaguing the

sector and resulting in annual cost

savings of up to £30 million, plus

substantial tax advantages.

These benefits are among factors

that have encouraged markeL ana-

L -
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• In Search of Unity, EC Is Singing the PostrMaastricht Blues Sun Alliance Posts £466 Million Loss

t (Continued from first finance page)

K . of a newly reunited Germany with

7 -•
rfl

'. those erf the rest of Western Eu-

t,u!s l, rope. Instead, Germans have re-

-
!
J’SX»dedI for the first time, by ques-

•,\
: uoning whether they should

-

- .,7-... ^sacrifice their sacred Deutsche
:

-mark on the altar of European uni-

u *
oranolfc And Since the agreement, which

^ included promises from the rich

saj- nations of the EC to hdp ease the

^‘burden of the poorer ones, both
' - rser iCbanceflOT Helmut Kohl of Ger-

many and Prime Minister John
• *.• Major of Britain have insisted that

"rx v.‘ they would resist pleas from Bms-
--T- : c sds far more money in the next

• ;i
;^five-year budgeL

Ts The agreement was forged out trf

difficult bat politically necessary

• fr; .-compromises among the 12 beads

triebt has embedded the whole idea
of a two-tier or multilayer Europe.

“They promised to help over-

come the democratic deficit. But if

anything, the treaty has given even

more power to central bankers and
other technocrats.

“The irony is that Maastricht, in

many ways, may have turned out

almost exactly the reverse of what
its architects originally intended.”

Now, as the process of ratifica-

tion of theEuropean summit agree-
ment gets under way, approval is

no longer seen as a simple rubber-

stamping operation. Largely be-

cause trf a snaky economic efimate

and aging leadership, many of Eu-

rope's once popular politicians are

*•«
3»H J*'’ •

IV* t*
Mr 1- K.-1 :

Si3P=*wv V*

tt*
.T*« i-

w mv "

5. - JST!>

me* *• - *

upm «*»-

HK •»

+ue. yc_ s*

J.M» «** 1

ered at Maastricht, and trf

those leaders went home from the

^“summit meeting rfniming victory.

But some of the central hopes of— Maastricht’s progenitors were
dashed.

“They wanted a seamless Com-
munity," said Jim Rriflo, directortrf

European economic studies at the
- Royal Institute of International

E 1Affairs in London. “Instead, Maas-

In Germany, despite broad sup-

port for the Maastricht pact within

nagor political parties, Bonn con-

fronts a grass-roots rebellion over

its Enropean policy. Hie agree-

ment, widely viewed by outsiders

as a symbol of Germany’s assertion

of its economic leadership of Eu-

rope, has produced an almost

schizophrenic reaction among Ger-

mans.
On one ride, Mr. Kohl faces

complaints that he failed to push

political union far enough. On the

other, be must contend with those

who say the costs of German inte-

gration and European unity have

simply become too heavy to bear.

Many of the complaints come from
the same people.

In France, meanwhile, voters reg-

istered a strong protest in recent

elections not only against the aging

leadership of President Francois

Mitterrand but also against the vrefl-

wom politicians of the moderate
right. Tom by public fear of immi-

grants, Paris is gearing up for a
hitter debate over a seemingly in-

nocuous provision that would allow

EC nationals to vote in municipal

and European parliamentary elec-

tions no matter where they are liv-

ing

And in Denmark, where voters

will be asked on Jane 2 whether

they approve of the Maastricht

agreement, opinion polls currently

register widespread opposition to

the treaty.

There is still a good chance that

all EC nations will end up approv-

ing the treaty this year. But a real

possibility exists that it could be

rejected in Denmark, or even in

France if President Mitterrand is

forced to put the issue to a popular

vote. In Britain, a vigorous parlia-

mentary debate took place before

die Maastricht summit meeting.

Britain is one of the few countries

in which the ratification process is

likely to be relatively easy.

But to achieve approval, Euro
enth usiasts could end op under-
mining their own goals. In place of

their earlier, more idealistic paeans
to European unity, political leaders

haveresponded to the rising doubts
with a new drumbeat empliairing

self-interested nationalism.

For example. Prime Minister

Anlbal Cavaco Silva of Portugal
who currently occupies the ECs
rotating presidency, warns that

some opposition parties in Lisbon
are threatening to throw their

weight against ratification of the

Maastricht treaty if the Communi-
tydoes not accept a spending pack-

age that calls for increased aid for

the southern rim of Europe. And
Spain hints that it may block EC
enlargement unless it gets more
money.

The greatest turnaround has
been in Germany.

Key architects of the agreement,

such as Foreign Minister Hans-
Dietrich Genscher. no longer refer

to the proposed common currency

by its widely accepted name, the

Ecu. Instead, German leaders have
started calling for a "Euro-mark.”

NYSE
Thursday’s Closing

Tables include the nationwide prices up to
the dosing on Wail Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press

(Continued)
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net profit rose 32 percent, to 1.41

billion DM. The dividend for 1991

was raised I DM from last year's

payout, to 15 DM.
The bank said it was confident

about the profit outlook for 1992.

Deutsche Bank's results under-

lined the power of the German
economy and banking system in a

year when U.S.. Japanese and Brit-

ish banks had notable problems.

Dresdner Bank and Commerz-
bank. the two other major German
banks, are expected to announce
similar results next week.

Deutsche Bank said that 84 per-

cent of risks in some 60 countries

were covered by reserves. Although
it is one of the most active banks in

the former Soviet Union and leads

SECRECY: 2 Drug Convictions

(Confined from first finance page)

secrecy laws had been violated,

“because the authorities could onJy

have known some of these facts u

the banks broke their secrecy

laws."

As further evidence of secrecy

violation, defense lawyers cited the

fact that banks tipped off authori-

ties before any official investiga-

tion had been launched. The prose-

cutors deny the charges.

Mr. Schmit said that Luxem-

bourg had tightened its money-

laundering laws in advance of Eu-

ropean Community legislation

enacted last year, which allows

bank secrecy to be lifted to permit

money-laundering inquiries.

In the case, authorities seized ac-

counts in 33 banks in Luxembourg.

Austria. Denmark. Finland, Brit-

ain. France, Hungary. Italy and

Monaco, mainmining that the ac-

counts had been set up by the three

defendants in order to launder drug

money.

“It was a very complicated case,"

Mr. Schmit said. “There were many
elements to prove. You must prove

that the money came from drug

trafficking and that the accused

were aware of the origin of the

money. It was the first trial of its

kind in Luxembourg, and in certain

ways the first one in Europe."

A Western diplomat said that the

trial was the first pure drug-money

laundering trial in Europe, and that

it had thus been closely watched by

foreign officials for its implications

throughout the 12-nation EC.

CAPITAL INTERNATIONAL FUND
Societd d'lnvestissement a Capital Variable

Registered Office:

L-1528 Luxembourg, 5, Boulevard de la Foire

R.C. Luxembourg B 8833

DIVIDEND NOTICE

At the Annual General Meeting held on March 31, 1 992,

it was decided to pay a dividend of USD 1,05 (one dol-

lar and five cents) per share on/or after April 15, 1992

to shareholders of record on March 31, 1992 and to hol-

ders of bearer shares upon presentation of coupon nr 23.

The ex-dividend date is April 02, 1992.

Paying Agent:

CHASE MANHATTAN BANK (LUXEMBOURG) S.A.

L-2338 Luxembourg, 5, rue Plcelis
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ECU D’OR
20 boulevard Emmanuel Servos

L- 2535 Luxembourg

AVIS AllX ACTIONSAIRES
Messieurs 1» actionmirts wot convnquee par I* priwnl avU i

L’ASSEMBLtE GlNERALE DES ACTlONNAlRES

qui se tiendra au siege social a Luxembourg le 21 anil 1992 3 II hones,

avec I’ordre thi jour suivanl

:

PROBE Dl) JOUR

1. Approbation do rapport de gestion do Coiueil ^Administra-

tion;

2. Approbation dll rapport da Rtvieeur d'Entreprises;

3. Adoption dee eomples de I'exeretee an 31 dtambre 1991;

4. Affectation du rfamltai de I'exercice;

5. Decharge am admlnistntrariK

6. Rselection des adminutralenra forlanto;

7. Stivers.

Lee resolutions dee actionnairt* lore de l’Awemblee Generals Ordinaire

seront voices 3 one majority simple des actioanaires presents et volants.

Chaque action a un droit de vote.

Tour actiounaine pent voter par mandataire.

Poor la sod^tA.

&A1NQUE PRTVEE
EDMO.ND DE ROTHSCHILD
SueeurBsle de Lzxembonrg

20, boulevard Emmamel Serreis

L - 2S35 LUXEMBOURG

lysis to predict a rebound in 1992

profit, to around £230 million.

Gerald Corbett, the company’s

finance director, said Redland did

not make forecasts on future prof-

its. But be noted that Redland

would not allow market analysis to

take such a positive view if it were

greatly out of line with reality.

He said a strong balance sheet

with gearing— the ratio of borrow-

ings to shareholders' funds— oflO

percent as of Dec. 31, and the fact

that the group now depended only

slightly on the weak British market,

provided grounds for optimism.

Redland is in a better position

than its British rivals ”because we
are broadly spread around the

world, because of our very strong

balance sheet and because of the

Steetley benefits which will be

coming through," Mr. Corbett said

in an interview.

Redland said the British market

was showing no signs of underlying

recovery, although revenue was

higher earlier this year because of

favorable weather.

But there were signs of improve-

ment in its U.S. and Australian

markets, and construction activity

remained high in Germany.
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Very briefly:

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON — Sun Alliance Group PLC said Thursday that its 1991

pretax loss widened sharply, to £466.2 million ($8(14 million V from £1 80.9

million a year earlier.

The results were no worse than had been signaled in December,
however, and the company said a recovery in its battered markets was
clearly in sight. But Sun Alliance noted that the immediate outlook in the

insurance market remained difficult

Sun Alliance, the largest insurance company in Britain, was hit hard by
losses totaling £320 million on mortgage insurance, a major problem in

the falling British housing market A sharp rise in crime-related claims

and housing-subsidence claims caused by Britain’s unusually dry weather

also bit deeply into reserves. (Reuters, AFP)

DEUTSCHEs Ideasfor EC Bank

Volkswagen AG’s management board chairman. Carl Hahn, said

Central and Eastern Europe’s car industry needed protection against

Japanese imports.

• Proconfia AB said it was placing its SARA hotel chain, currently

operating at a loss, in a new travel and hoiel group to be owned with the

Swedish retail cooperative KF; the new group will seek a market listing.

• British Telecommunications PLC awarded a $2.5 million, five-year

contract to Massachusetts Institute of Technology's Media Laboraioty to

develop computerized tools to “see” and “understand” images.

• Juerg Marqnard Holding AG, a Swiss publishing concern, said it had

bought a majority stake in a Hungarian daily newspaper that was pan of

the late Roben Maxwell's financial empire.

Lasmo PLCs Canadian subsidiary will become the first to produce oil

commercially off Canada's east coast later this year.

Skoda PBsen. Czechoslovakia's largest engineering group, said it had

signed a joint-venture deal with Secberon of Switzerland to produce pans
for electrical traction engines, trolley buses and tramways.

• Veremigte Elektrizhltswerke Westfalen AG said 1991 group after-tax

profit slipped to 165 million Deutsche marks ($100 million), from 171

million DM. while sales rose to 6.73 billion DM. from 6.33 billion DM.

the committee of Western creditor

banks, it said its exposure to the

successor states was “clearly” un-

der 1 billion DM. with less than 100

million DM uninsured.

The bank also gave details of a

program to monitor the misuse of

insider information within the bank.

A staff of 55 will compile lists of

sensitive stocks and follow transac-

tions carried out by Deutsche Bank
personnel to delect foul play.

Deutsche Bank fired two staff

members earlier this year after ir-

regularities were discovered in se-

curities deals. Frankfurt prosecu-

tors are investigating several

hundred deals from various com-
panies for evasion of taxes on in-

come from securities transactions.

N >T. Reuters. Bloomberg, A FX

EC Examines Procter’s Diaper Share
Reuters

BRUSSELS — The EC Commission said Thursday that the U.S.

consumer-goods company Procter & Gamble may have won too big a

share of the ECs baby diaper market and might have to relax its grip.

Procter & Gamble Co., based in Cincinnati, needs Commission ap-

proval for three joint ventures with the Italian firm Frnaf SpA, which

have been up and running since January in Portugal. Spain and Italy.

Reversing a positive announcement made last year, the Commission
said it had fresh evidence suggesting that the U.S. "company had a bigger

market share than first thought. Procter & Gamble said it was surprised

by the sudden change of stance but was willing to negotiate a solntion.

1975
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COMMONWEALTH OF THE BAHAMAS
DS THE SUPREME COURT
Equity «de

IN THE MATTER OF WHO HOLDINGS LIMITED
(Formerly Butlers Bonk Limited, formerly Churchill's

Bank Limited)

(In Voluntary Liquidation Under the Supervision of the Court)

NOTICE is hereby given that the creditor of the above-named Company are

required, on or before May L. 1992. to send their names and addresses and
the particulars of their debts or claims to .Mr. Michael H. Fielder. Liquidator

of me said Company at the offices of KPMG Peai Maneick, Centreville

House, Collins Avenue. P.0. Box V 123. Nassau, Bahamas and if bo

required by notice in mitine from the undersigned, lo come in and prove

such debts' or claims, or indefauli thereof they will be excluded from the

benefit of any distribution made before such claims are proved.

DATED this 30th day of March. 1992

M.H. FIELDER - Official Liquidator

FL TRUST SWITZERLAND
Soctefe d'lnvestissement a Capital Variable - SICAV

14, boulevard Emmanuel Servais

L - 2535 LUXEMBOURG
R.C Luxembourg B 33-8-16

Shareholders are hereby convened lo attend the Statutory General Meeting

of the Shareholder, which will take place at Lhe company's regislered office

in Luxembourg on April 15. 1992 al 15:00 for lhe purpose of considering

and voting upon the following points:

AGENDA OF THE STATUTORY GENERAL MEETING
1. Reports of the Board of Directors and of the Independant

Auditor.
2. Approval of tbe Financial Stateme ate made up for the Decem-

ber 3L 1991.
3. Discharge to the Directors and to the Independant Auditor.

4. Statutory Appointments.
5. Miscellaneous.

Resolutions on lhe agenda of lhe Siam lory General Meeting will require

7rum and will be taken al the majorin of the voles expressed bv I

no

•lie

alders preseni or represented.

Shareholders who cannot attend the meeting are invited to send a proxy to

the registered office id arrive not later than April 10. 1992. Proxy forms will

be seni lo regisierud shareholders. Proxy forms may also be obtained from

the registered office.

The owners of bearer shares will have to deposit their shares five clear days

before tbe meetings at Banque Fenirr Lullin (Luxembourg) SA. 14,

boulevard Emmanuel Servais. L - 2535 Luxembourg.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

STAR CONVERTIBLE FUND
20 boulevard

-

Emmanuel Servais

L - 2535 Luxembourg

AVIS AUX ACTIONNAIRES
Messieurs ies aciionnaires sonl convoqm* par le present avis a

L'ASSEMBLtE GCNERALE DE5 ACTIONNAIRES

qui x liendra au sie*? social a Luxembourg le 21 avril 1992 i 16 beures,

avec 1'ordre du jour simani

:

ORDRE DU JOUR
1. Approbation du rapport de geation du Conwil d’Acbninistm-

lieu;

2. Approbation du rapport du Reviseur d'Entrepruea;

3. Adoption dee compuv de Texereice au 31 dreembre 1991;
4. Affectation do rendiat de 1’exercice:

5. Recharge aux administrateora

6. Reflection de# adminiatrateurt dortents;

7. Divers.

Le> resolutions des acrioniuire lots dc I*Assembler Generale Ordinaire
serai! voices A line nujorile simple des adionnaires presents el volants.

Chaque action a un droit de 1 ote.

Tout aetionmire pent voter par mandataire.

Pour la Mxtiele.

BANQUE DE GE5TIO.N
EDMOND DE ROTHSCHILD LUXEMBOURG

20. boulevard Emmanuel 5errais
L - 2535 LUXEMBOURG
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TOKYO — Tic opening

chops' of “Nippoo-Deaii Cw-
pqrafcAnthem* wasted over a

and 1,400 'peogSe.sn^^^-bDSr-.

ness suits rosetokaa in a.vigof-

qns lakfitiop-.-a wbat woidd

Ijoxsfortlr be their,awn compa-

ny song; “To » cahnre of

mVfSopoa, Mgppon, Nippon
Dcn-ldir.

There fallowed,peptalksfrom

tfardmraaa aad-m; praadeof,

the daadwtim^^c^qniqraiiyla-

pd pins and name- cams, and -

finally flic redtal of the corpo- ..

^aefa madegg
euqjikgyeeirifSe computer and
eiactrooics giant knownbere as .

Nippon Denla KK (Nippon.
Electric Crap.) and aroimdtbe
world by its EngBrii

'NEC \ "•

It was all carried oaf in serir

ous, .
almost somber style. That

;

was fitting
,
Tiecariy what hap-

pened here Wednesday is One of

the caudal iites of. the Japanese

year, a.-defining moment that

helps mold the sense of group
membership at the heart of
homogenous society.

At NEC and hundreds of oth-

er wwnpMie* aflover Japan,.

April 1 each year is the day for

.

the iryushasktia, or “eatering-

the-company ceremony/*
.Reality fnrimmi new graduates

who finished high school or col-

lege last month started jobs
’Wednesday thatwill last, in most
cues, far ;the rest of thar work
in&fiveS.

. “Americans tell me that
therete nothing like tins event in :

yoor society ” said Makoto Mar-
nVama, general .manager of

.
NEC's personnel division. “But
in America, you have a marriage

Ceremcary, don’t joQ? TOs is a
: sitrolarthmg. Thesenewentrants

have become members of the

NEC family,now.”

The songs, speeches and
pledges marked a mutual pledge

of loyalty: Hieemployees will do
- what the company orders, and
the-company will watch oat for
the’employeesin good HmwmH
bad' virtually guaranteeing that

they wiS never face a layoff and
.
wfll not be dismissed for any-

. thing short of nritrigTit crimr. .

. TheNEC recruits will be paid

SI,440 per month, at the top tier

of Japanese starting salaries,

with yearly .increases based
strictlyon seniority. About half

.of them wjD five in commit
dormitories for just S1S0 per
month, farbdow market rents.

Huy will aH wear their NEC
.lapeLpins, use NEC health cen-

tos, vacation at. NEC resorts.

play on NEC sports teams and
min the NEC company union-

they will all have accounts at

SumitomoBank, becauseNEC is

a member of the Sumitomo keir-

etsu, or corporate grouping.

In short, they win belong to

NEC
“I fed really good now ” said

Chfltifo Nakae, 23, who graduat-

ed last week from the prestigious

Kyoto University. “I enjoyedthe

ceremony today. NEC was my
first choice, it’s such a good com-
pany— and now I*mm it"

“A job in Japan,” wrote (be

Asian scholar Edwin O. Reis-

chaug, “is notmerdy a contrac-

tual arrangement for pay, but
means of identification with a

larger entity, a satisfying sense of

being part of something big and
significant which brings a sense

ofsecurity wiH alqn pnde in loy-

alty to the firm.**

For the NEC recruits here,

most of whom were goofing

around injeans at some off-cam-

Cbar or pinball parior less

a month ago, the need to

follow orders became apparent
even before the start of the cere-

mony Wednesday mooting.

As dictated inNECs 320-page
corporate etiquette manual,
“The Business Manner,” thenew
recruits aS both sexes showed up
virtually uniformly dressed in

conservative dan suits.

JapaneseAid forU.S. Steelmakers?

jf
-

**• v

•• Ratten
.

TOKYO — Japanese money and tedmoldgy can
save the U.S. steel industry at atime when American
finns do not have the funds or ideas to do so. a senior

Japanese executive said Thursday.

The U.S. steel industry is in. a devastated state,”
1

saidHho Miyazaki, managing director of internation-

al business for NKK Corp. U.S. steel firms “can
survive onfy if they can woefy use Japanese steel-

makers’ technology andmoney, Mr. Miyazaki said in

an interview. •

NKK,.through itsmbsdianr NKK.U.&A. Carp.,,

owns 70 poceat of National Sted cf the. United
Stales, the fourth-largsst U.S_ steelmaker.

“U.S. steelmakers can survive only if they can get.

advanced technology and fends to renew their foah- 1

ties,” Mr. Miyazaki added. “Because European steel-

makers aie lOO busy COping With an emerging tingle

market id Europe, it is onlyJapanese steelmakerswho
can offer U^. makers both cf them now”
Mr. Miyazaki said NKK would pump $1 bQKon

into National Steel up to 1995. Withratiooalizaiiosiaf

thelabor force and new technology, this would enable
it to become competitive in product quality.

NKK tooka 50 percent capitalstake andamanage-
ment role in National Sled in 1984. It introduced

jayti&te'mrion workers in t^fa'to^ret^awmker
turnover and increase the immiiw cf glrfllnd workers.

NKK expects National Steel's products, such as

gatvaoizedsted sheets for cars, u> be as good as those

made by Japanese firms by 1995, he said.

TokyoBonds

Plummet in

Stocks
9
Wake

TOKYO— The ripple effect cf

heavy losses in Tokyo stock prices

this week and feats of a weakening

yen induced near-panic selling

Thursday in the Japanese govern-

ment bond market, dealers said.

The plunge in bond pikes was
also jinked to fcare dial some for-

eign investors were liquidating yen

holdings for fear offratodepred-
ation in the currency.

As bond prices fell antid the tur-

moil in the financial Tnarfrfqg The

yield on the benchmark 129th cash

band briefly hit a high of 3.710

percent, thehighest level since Dec.

Key June yen bond futures

touched a record low of 101.14, the

lowest level since the bond became
the benchmark issue

Both cash bond and yen-bond
futures prices climbed above after-

noon lows in lwtft trade on HmIw
short-covering, but the gains woe
not convincing, dealers said.

“Today’s bond-market turmoil

originated in the stock market,"

said Kenji Igodri, portfolio manag-
er at Asnhi Investment Trust Man-
agement Co.

The Nildcri average dropped an-

other 295.76 points Thursday, to

dose at 18^8&03, its lowest level

since December 1986. On Wednes-
day, the stock market was unim-
pressedbythe Bank ofJapan's 0.75

pereentagepoint cut m ns official

discount rate, to 3.75 percent, and
dived more than 700 paints.

“Gainsm yenbond prices, which
bn! bam accumulated over a peri-

od cf a month in anticipation of a
discount-rate cat, woe largely lost

in die two days after the rale was
cut," said Tosmalti Kilabara, ana-

lyst at Okasan Securities Co.
Middle T*a<rfprn investors

SoutheastAsian central bonks were
rumored to have sold yen bonds
heavily as they switched some of

their portfolios to farcign-cuiTen-

cydcncmnnalcd assets.

“Fears of the yen’s s&de toaround
1T7 tn thi» Hnilarhynmo* nf imctnhlf

BnanriiiUniiHm wwl'rtiww might

have th«n to liquidate

yen bonds," said Mr. IguchL

7he dollarended at 134.77 yen in

Tokyo on Thursday, after dosing

at 13435 in New York.

Semi-Tech and Emerson

Set MarketingAccord
By Laurence Zuckerman

Inurntaional Herald Tribune

HONG KONG - Semi-Tedi

(Global) Ltd!, the fast-growing

ccmsumex-ekcaunics retailer, said

Thursday that it was ending its

year-long bid to acquire control of

Emeraon Radio Corp. of the Unit-

ed States.

Instead, the two companies an-

nounced a sales agreement under

whir* Semi-Tech, which is based in

Hong Kong, will distribute Emer-

son computer and audio products

in the United States through its

retailing unit. Consumers Distrib-

uting Inc.. ^<1 nrarirrt tb^m 0Ut-

side the United States under its

Singer brand name.

The deal appeared to end a con-

test for the troubled electronics

maker that pitted Semi-Tech
against Fidenas Investment Ltd,

an investment company based in

Nassau, the Bahamas,

Fidenas owns 20.46 percent cf

thecompany and had offered S323
mflhon to raise its stake over 36

percent and take control of the

beard. That offer was to expire

Thursday, but an Emerson spokes-

man said the company could not

respond in tune. The Fidenas presi-

dent, Geoffrey Jurick, declined to

say whether the offer would be ex-

tended “Ifs something we’re dis-

cussing with them. We’D have to

see what happens,” be said

Emerson and Semi-Tech an-

nounced jointly that they were ter-

minating tbrir June 1991 agree-

ment for Semi-Tech to buy a

controlling stake for S30 million.

As compensation, Emerson of-

fered Sam-Tech SI millian in cash

and stock. It also agreed to issue

Semi-Tech one million four-year

warrants at an exercise price of

S4.00 and another 500,000 five-

year warrants at $4.00 that are

good only if Semi-Tech purchases

540 million worth of Emerson

products ova the next five years.

Gerald Zarin, Emerson’s chair-

man. president and chief executive,

said both companies would benefit

from the new deal. “In Singer, Em-
erson is able to move forward with

a strong customer that has an ex-

tensive global distribution network
Singer, jg mm, mil have a direct

relationship with one of (be hading
consumer-electronics companies to

supply merchandise for its world-

wide retail outlets." he said

Mr. Zarin also said Emerson,
which has been hobbled by $200 to

$250 million in debt, was now ex-

amining various ways of restructur-

ing— either by itself or by taking

in a new equity partner.

The unraveling of Semi-Tech’s

offer was widely expected by Hong
Kong analysts, who generally

praised the new agreement

“It gives then a lot of flexibili-

ty.” said Maiae Cheung, an analyst

at Baring Securities (HJC.) Ltd “If

things gn well with Emerson, than

Semi-Tech can enjoy the upside,

and if things don’t go so well it

doesn’t have any risk at alL”
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China to Admit Lawyers
were largely lost J
fter the rale was Bloomberg Biainca News

d Kitahara, ana- HONG KONG— The Chinese government is expected soon to

unities Co. allow foreign lawyers to set up offices in some major cities, an
a investors and official newspaper reported Thursday.
sntral banks were TV Pnpti<h-langirag»Owns Daily quoted sources within the Miiiis-

sold yen bonds try ofJusdce as saying that the decision was intended to increase legal

witched some of protection far overseas investment “This is for the sake of foreign

3 fareign-currenr investors who naturally have more faith in lawyers bom their own
ssets. countries," a ministry official said, according to the report
l’s riide toaround Foreign lawyers would be allowed to set up operations on a trial

scanse of unstable ha<dg in major cities, such as Shanghai and Bening, where foreign
additions might investment is relatively concentrated, China Daily saidinvestment is relatively concentrated, China Daily said

The newspaper said the foreign lawyers would mainly be allowed

to focus oq law consultation and liaison. It said the ministry would

publish a set ofrulesdeariy stipulating the areas of business in which

the lawyers wili be allowed to practice.
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Very briefly;

• Malaysia has taken ova the Sabah Gas Utilization Project and wiped
out its 2.7 biffion ringgit ($1 .05 billion) debt in a step to restructure one of

the country’s last sick state industrial projects.

The Economist the British publisher, and Diamond Inc. of Japan agreed
to jointly publish a Japanese-language business magazine.

• Ugjne, a French steelmaker, and Prayuth Mahagifsiri of Thailand have
begun construction of a factory to make stainless steel at Rayong,
southern Thailand, with a planned capacity of 60,000 metric tons a year.

• The Shenzhen Stock Exchange may cut the number of foreign clearing

banks used to handle settlement of B shares reserved for foreigners, to

streamline its complex settlement process, bankers said

• Taiwan was the world’s seventh-biggest exporter of capital between
1986 and 1990, investing a net $12.4 trillion in factories and businesses
abroad, the Economics Ministry said Reuters, aft. Bloomberg

Vietnam Taps Canadian Gas Group
Agence France-Presse

HANOI— Vietnam has selected the Canadian group Liauigaz/SNC
Lavalin to build a $300 million natural-gas pipeline and liquefaction

plant, the director of Vietnam Petroleum & Gas Co. said in an interview

published Thursday.

Liquigaz/SNC Lavalin was selected last month, and contract negotia-

tions are underway, the People’sArmy Daily quoted the director, Truong
Thien. as saying. The project aims to recover gas that is being burned off

as ofl is pumped from the Bach Ho ml Add 150 kilometers (95 miles) off

the southern port of Vung Tao.
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SPORTS
lineup Tinkering

By the Mets Makes

Scoreboard Sense
By Joe Sexton
New York Tuna Service

PORT ST. LUCIE, Honda —
Manager Jeff Torborg's first flip

bas been anything but a flop.

Torborg. who had argued long

ami hard (hat Howard Johnson

should bai third for the New York
Mets and Bobby Bonilla fourth,

switched their positions in the or-

der two weeks ago.

The position of the Mels on the

scoreboard in the aftermath has re-

mained almost unvaryingly the

same: on top.

“What kept me thinking of HciJo

in the third spot was his speed,"

said Torborg. "I could see innings

when neither of the top two guys

would gel on and where Howard
might then single and steal a base

for Bobby."
But Johnson's struggle to hit for

average in the first weeks of the

spring provoked Torborg to reorga-

nize the lineup. He found Bonilla's

on-base percentage appealing.

it has resulted in scoreboard lux-

ury. runs by the dozens.

Johnson has driven in 22 runs in

his last 12 games and has hit 3

homers this week.

*“HJs numbers to me were always

those of a four or five guy," Tor-

borg said of Johnson. "He’s been

right on everything lately. Wacko
— he's put the numbers up."

Torborg reserved the right to re-
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turn to the old configuration once

the season begins Monday, saying

he could “quickly fool around with

it."

He said he had a degree of con-

cern that Bonilla would not thrive

in the third spot. Bonilla began

Wednesday having hit 212 this

spring with one homer and only

four extra-base hits.

“Guys get in the third spot and

they think they have to hit differ-

ently."Torborg said. “Part of why I

had him behind Howard in the first

place was that he'd hit cleanup in

Pittsburgh for years."

One of the unanswered aspects

of Lhe Mets' offense involves Vince

Coleman's legitimacy as a leadoff

man. His patience at the plate, abil-

ity with the bat and his overall on-

base percentage have been erratic

throughout his career.

But Coleman has had as compel-

ling a spring as anyone else on the

Mets. After an initial scare involv-

ing his repaired hamstring, he has

run without pain — and basically

without end. He has stolen 6 bases

and scored 1 1 runs.

“He gets on base and things hap-

pen." said Torborg.

Over his first 16 games of the

spring, Coleman compiled an on-

base percentage of .417. He hit J27
with four doubles and a triple.

“What has struck me most about

him?" asked Torborg. “He hits the

BaD MUdKl/Ram

Batting fourth, Howard Johnson has been driving in the runs.

baseball harder than 1 thought. A
lot of times, you see a flashy, sleek

guy as a leadoff man. and he turns

out to swing a light bat. Bui he can

drive the baseball into those gaps. I

hadn't pictured him as that type of

hitter."

David Cone, Hying to prime

himself for the distinction of pitch-

ing on opening day in Sl Louis,

worked without flair Wednesday in

an 8-6 loss to the Atlanta Braves

rida Weighing 3 Mets
9Rape Case

By Claire Smith
New yiw* Tima Service

PORT ST. LUCIE. Florida — Rape allegations

against three players Tor the New York Mets is in the

hands of the Florida state attorney’s office, which will

decide whether to bring formal charges.

The file was forwarded Wednesday by the local

police to David C. Morgan, the assistant state attorney

overseeing the case involving the pitcher Dwight Goo-
den and the outfielders Daryl Boston and Vince

Coleman.

A 31 -year-old woman who filed the complaint a

month ago said she was raped a year ago at a house

rented by Gooden. The state attorney’s office said it

would nut set a deadline for review.

Although the police normally make a formal recom-

mendation to the state attorney when turning over a

case, they did not this time. “In most cases, it's very

clear-cut," said C. L. Reynolds, the police chief of Port

Sl Lucie. “In this case/it is noL"

The decision to hand over the case came a day after

the Pori Sl Lucie police had questioned the accuser

for more than five hours. And it came two days after

Gooden was served with a search warrant and forced

toproduce blood and saliva samples to the authorities.

Reynolds refused to explain the significance of

seeking such evidence from Gooden alone, saying only

that “it's a safe conclusion to say that the' physical

evidence led to an analysis with regard to only one of

the suspects."

While the case is being considered, the three players

will be free to travel with the team as it heads north

after the end of spring training.

that ended the Mets* exhibition

season ai Port Sl Lucie.

Cone, who yielded a Deion

Sanders homer and six runs, was

yanked after 4ri innings. The right-

hander threw 115 pitches but could

muster a lop fastball of only 89

miles an hour (144 kph).

"His stuff was fine early on, and
then he came apart," said Torborg
“He overthrew. But I didn’t see

anything wrong with his arm
strength."

Torborg said he had not yet de-

cided who would be his starting

third baseman, although be was

leaning toward Bill Fecota. Dave
Magadan's strong spring and his

solid career numbers against the

opening day starter, Jose DeLeon
of the Cardinals, though, were giv-

ing the manager pause.

Aware that the right-handed-hit-

ting Pecota’s average had slipped

steadily through the spring and
that Magadan bad become increas-

ingly comfortable at third. Torborg
said he was intern on finding ways
to get the left-handed-hitting Ma-
gadan in the lineup with regularity.

“1 want to make sure Dave is a

part of this thing," said Torborg.
“He gives you tough at-bats."

A Fringe GolferKeeps Climbingthe I/
11*

1

By Ian Thomsen
Iiuemartonal Herald Tribune

FLORENCE— “Godin, you’re first up,"

the official said, mispronouncing thename to

rhyme with the Lora's.

Nick Godin leaned down toward his golf

baD, and his right leg appeared to cave in

slightly, just above the ankle, though you
couldn’t be sure. His pants were baggy. May-
be you werejust looking for something. In an

instant be ticked and released, driving the

baD long and straight. When he walked up to

iL be found it had dribbled into the rough.

“It would be another thing entirety if I

didn’t think I had the ability” he would say

later:

He was 3-under par, just four shots behind

the leaders in the Volvo Open di Firenze,

with 36 boles to be derided by nightfalL

Anything is posable, that’s what a golfer

mutters early on a crisp morning, walking

through the Tog of his own breath.

Nick Godin is 30, his hair is graying, and

for six years he has been trying to qualify for

the European PGA Tour. It helps that his

limp is far less pronounced now, and his back

no longer bothers him. If only he could put

the ball where he aimed iL But that's every

son’s problem in golf, isn't it?

“We don’t talk about it much,” said Godin,

“but I know the accident still bothers my
father. He has nightmares. As soon as my
ankle starts to bother me, or I'm having some
trouble, it all comes back to him then, I think.

It's one of the worst moments in his life —his
worst moment. I’m sure.”

Back it came last Sunday, when Reg Godin
thought of his son climbing all of those hills,

not once but twice—36 holes forced into one

day. That’s what happens when it rains all

week, and you can't change the weather, can

you? Though sometimes a father wishes for

such powers. It was an early morning, calm
and quiet, almost 29 years ago. and the three

of them had set out to visit a motor race in

England.

“It was so early,” Reg Godin said, “that

there was absolutely nobody around, noth-

ing. You think you have the road to yourself.

And of course these woe the days before you

had the seat straps in the cars. We were
coming ap a blind hill and I can still see it

dearly. 1 have this dear vision of this (rid

man, he had a tag over his aim, and he was
wallring, shuffling across the road."

Reg Godin swerved to miss the old man.
The car slammed into a telephone pole. Their

18-month-old boy, sitting in Shirley Godin’s

Lap in the front seat, flew head first into the

windshield. Reg Godin’s leg was broken and
his wife had eight broken ribs and internal

injuries, but their baby — Nick — he was
screaming, his brow fhmg open. Rushing to

the hospital, the paramedic said it was good
that the baby was screaming, that he was

conscious. They didn't know his leg was bro- He would msert.an AJen tonmo 0*^
ken until his clothes were removed at the andtumitwjudiejMndedfliehedingsp^!

JSoijai between the bones by a quaner-mfi^ I
,

..

In time they seemed to recover from their Every ax hours, he -turned the key. The two
'

.

injuries. As Nick grew, however, his parents broken pieces of bone Kept reaching > \

noticed him limping on the outside of his one another. *>*
•

right foot The atSdent had destroyed one (rf In the meanmne te fifted wagfats,^ &
£mo growing centers in his right ankle, bike, trying tostay fitHecould notsfcpf^ ...

Bone was growing from one side of the ankle, more than six hours. The alarm would Soaj*j

but not growing from the other. at 6 A.M. and be would at upmtoaaSa^
-f-

Every few years, Reg Godin had to take his and turn toe knmhsk Ate appg ,
but not growing from inc omer.

Every rcw years, Reg Godin had to take his

son to the hospital, to have the ankle surgical-

ly broken, so that the foot could be straight-

ened. When he was 13, they tried grafting

bone from his hip onto the ankle. Once

healed, he began to play spans again.

“I played everything," he said. ^Because I

had it all along. I'd fight to make do with is.

After the accident, Nick

Godin’s left leg grew

longer than the right

leg. His friends said he

walked like John Wayne.

Up until I was 18 I was playing football,

which I'm told nowl never should have done.

Every(me thought I was quick off the mark,

but I couldn’t run for long distances. I used to

give myself a hard time for not being able to

run 100 meters, but looking back on it now
that was to be expected At the time X figured

I'm playing football, I must be all right”

He was late into his when he decided

to become a professional golfer. When he

wait to see the British Open, that clinched it

for him. He began to practice and play when-

ever he could. In the meantime, his left leg

had grown more than 6.5 centimeters (2n
indies) longer than the right leg. His friends

said he walked like John Wayne.

Tempering his swing was not the problem.

His problem was his back. Because his hips

weren’t level, his spine was curving to com-

pensate. In his 20s, with years already invest-

ed in his career, his back began to argue over

each full shoulder turn. He kept trying to

negotiate. His back grew stubborn. It is a

muvdous testament to him that in this state

he was alrie to qualify for tte European PGA,
entitling him to play in all member events, in

1985. One week later, he decided to undergo

the surgery.

Oncemore a doctor broke the right leg, but

this timejust below the knee, a dean break. A
vise was then attached around the broken

area. After a month the bone had healed to

the consistency of chewing gum. At that time

Godin was given permission to begin length-

ening his leg.

matdy 50 days his right leg was about' nio
LV"

indies longer than it had been before a.
surgery. The new bone was now iapJaaHij ^

•

leg was wrapped in plaster. He waited am- tr''
iousty for it to heal.

. ^ y
Hu PGA playing card was about to emjft. ^

He rushed back out to the tour, desperate^ -
r
‘

.

win enough money to return his privileges for
'

the following year. He showed m at % ;^i -

FngHsh Open with feverish ideas. He had in

limp off the course after 13 holes.

It has been six years now, and he is ssSs ?

trying to play his way bade onto the ,<£-
•

Tour. The right leg is still shorter than the
'

left The ankle, hardly bending, throbs ate y»?,
long walks. Last year he played tbeSafeiu*
Tour in Africa. In Nigeria he putted on ®r-

faces made of fine sand, which woe swept n
*

between groups. He lives on a golf comse ho v*****^
father built two years ago in Dewknds Maa-

-

r

or, England. He hits the ban with all fo *
might, then walks along to see what 1® llllil**'
become of it He says he hasn’t considered

i

different line of work.
, 1

1

• “It’s a matter of tedurique,” he said. 1 tf n rl* 5 \ i f
don't put it down to ability. I know Fvem * ***

the ability. I’ve jnst been trying so hard tom U'-'**

my swing right, but if you don’t have tS f

proper technique. ..."

He has been invited to play in the Root
Masters this weekend, mainly because the L

-

purse is only £225,000 (S385,fl00), md mo* F;..
of the top players are in the United State* •!-

preparing for toe Masters. Godin antitipatei

"

reonvingjust four or five the European PGA yy
"

tournament chances this season. He played :

the 36 holes last Sunday.- His wife, Jackin, !>£
u

.

carted his bag, but no one can walk the hflfa h?*
r-‘

for him.
;

£>-'•

He finished at 2-under par Stmday.in 1 8th I jjP'
’

place. He earned £2,820. Maybe it was h&j^: *

best paycheck ever; after the
’’

'

could not quite remember. It“had takrii tea
-

four shots to cover the last 40 inetera.walH^ -

like John Wayne. ;•

Then he emerged from the score's tot,

and they were all there on-the duhboue sc-"'
*'

terrace waiting for him — Jackie and Ids ^ -

'

father and his mother, holding her 7-mmtlj- >•••- -

old granddaughter. Victoria is a beantftl

difld, as perfect as a father.coohl want S* .

was held out to Nick Godm, ahdfaelmg^d T--
her tight while the others dosed in aromd £’.v
him

GEORGE BUSH'S WAR

By Jean Edward Smith. 325 pages.

S24.95. Henry Holt A Co. Inc., 115

West 18th Street, Hew York, New
York 10011.

MR. BUSH’S WAR: Adventures

in the Politics of Illusion.

By Stephen R. Graubard. 208 pages.

$20. Hill & Wang, 19 Union Square

West. New York, New York 10003.

Reviewed by Herbert Mitgang

A FTER some of the hurried books

that glorified the political aims and
military technology of the war in the

Gulf— which now seem naive in light of

the facts that have emerged from Wash-
ington and Baghdad, since toe end of toe

hostilities — it’s good to report that

“George Bush's War" by Jean Edward
Smith, a professor of political science at

the University of Toronto, is toe most

intelligent history to appear thus far

aoc'ui toe ability of a president to pro-

mote 2 splendid little war.

Smith writes clearly and documents
his opinions. His book is convincing be-

cause his eye never wavers from an essen-

tial nonmih'Lary target: the war-making

power in the Constitution and its corol-

lary. toe chance to avoid a hasty war by
waiting for a declaration by Congress.

BOOKS
The author writes that when Prime

Minister Margaret Thatcher met with

Bush at lhe Aspen Institute in Colorado
on Aug. 3. 1990, she told him, “Remem-
ber, George, this is no time to go wob-
bly." For Thatcher, the Iraq-Kuwail cri-

sis was toe Falklands all over again.

Smith says that for Bush as well as for

Thatcher, toe notion of a short popular

war bad a silver lining: “Consdously or

not, toe president's vital interests had
become America's vital interest"

In an excellent explanation of toe con-
stitutional process. Smith relates how the

president acted unilaterally to circum-
vent Congress. Later, there was a con-
gressional debate. Keeping his options

open. Bush took the position that he was
not invoking toe provisions of toe War
Powers Resolution because he didn’t be-

lieve hostilities were immineaL They
were, soon enough.

Of course. Bush's war was not all one-

sided; toe authorshows it was toe war of

Saddam Hussein, too. Again and again,

he responded to American and Arab dip-

lomatic overtures with typical heavy-

handedness. Neither toe United States

nor Iraq displayed diplomatic skills

.

Throughout the crisis, the author says.

“Busb dissembled.” Smith writes that

“the eagerness with which popular opin-

ion embraced American intervention in

toe gulf is an unfortunate legacy." That
showed toe power of positive manipula-
tion.

He ends his important book by saying

that “toe destructive consequences of toe

conflict, the enormous toll of human
suffering, the unsolved problems of the

region that remain, combined with the

long agendaofdomestic needs unattend-
ed to, make clear the utter folly of

George Bush's war."

If anything. Stephen R. Granbard, a
professor of history at Brown University,

is even more damning in “Mr. Bush's

War." Graubard spreads toe blame to

include Ronald Reagan He calls him the

sorcerer and Bush the apprentice. He's

also beastly to Richard M. Nixon, saying

that Bush lived by Nixon’s Cold War
beliefs. Recent statements by Nixon in-

dicate that he is more nimble than Bush
in accommodating to change.

“Mr. Bush's War" is more ofa psycho-

biography toan a full examination of toe

gulf war, which Graubard calls a “noth-
ing wax.” Reaching deeper into toe ori-

gins of the war. Graubard reminds the

reader that during eight years of the Iraq-

Iran war. the Reagan administration “se-

cretly and cynically” shipped arms to

both sides. Intelligence information was
also shared.

Graubard writes that Bush's silence

about America's enemies in toe Middle
East “showed his habitual inieDectua)

sloth and failure to anticipate events and
to prepare for them.” True or not.jeremi-
ads don't lead to a full understanding of

Bush's abilities or dedrion-making dur-

ing the gulf war.

Herbert Mitgang is on the staff of The
New York Times.

BRIDGE
By Alan Truscott

T HE 1992 Canadian “Clavendish”

event was played February 29 and
March 1. The winners were Piotr Gawiys
and Kiysztof Lasodti of Poland. Brian

Glubok and Jim RosenWoom of Man-
hattan placedsecond thanks to a remark-
able result on their final deal, shown in

toe diagram.

The two-spade response to one no-
trump was intended as a final contract,

but Glubok as South invited game with
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»fE5 MA'AM ..MY DOG AND I

WANT TO THANK YOU FOR
Allowing me to so home
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no-trump on toe strength of his maxi-

mum values and spade fiL When Ro-
senbloom carried on to three no-trump,

hoping his pair of tens woald have a
value, East doubled in the knowledge
that his opponents werea full stretch and
that the vital spade suit would break
badly.

West led his singleton spade. South
captured the nine with toe aoe; he led the

spade four to the king and led the heart

tea, planning to finesse. But East put up
the ace and led a low club. South's ten

forced toe king, and a dub was returned

to toe ace. and toe clubjack drove out the

queen. When two heart plays collected

toe jack. South had nine tricks without
having to worry about the diamond
queen.

Three no-trump redoubled, vulnera-

ble, just making, represents a round
number.

NORTH
* K 8 7 6 5

T 10 9 6 S

C K 10
*83

WEST EAST
* 2 * J 10 93
9842 '? A J 7

$ Q 0 6 5 3 2 *84
K 7 2 * A J 9 5

SOUTH (D)
* A Q 4

? KQ 3

?AJ7
*Q 10 6 4

BoJh sides were vulnerable. The
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NEW YORE.—-Rnlfie Massiimno, the revered Vffiaiiova basket-

baBcoachwho once thmed downa$2mShoh contract^to coach the

NewfoseyNets, has ended his 19-yearcareer at ViDanova by taking

OH OQC (rf tlaniMt Hwrnirrwg rinJlMigK fn polk^p haAelhwTl.

- .The-57-year-akl Masshmno accqjted an offerfrom theUmvmaty
of Nevada-Las Vegas to replace tery Taricanian as head coach of

oneef the most soocesafhland wsiblytacmriiedbaakctlMllprograms

in the United States.
.

. Tariaman, who had battled the National Collegiate Athletic

Association throughoutMs own 19-year tenure at UN1Y, dcpaited

last month, leaving behind a 509-105 iecard, four visits to theHad
Four, a nationaldanpionship (1990) and a ptcgram'nnder mvesti-
gatkm for some 40 potential violations ofNCAA mka •

This season’s teamwas banned frompostseason play as the result

of an NCAA investigation dating from the mid-1970s.

Massimino
,
who was understood tobemtheseweathyearof a 10-

year contract at VRlanova, signed a multiyear deal worthas mudi as

S700;000 a yem to lake overtneONLYprogram.

As the UNLV athletic Erector; £m Weaver, a fonner VXanova
football coach and a dose friend, of Massnmzrfvmade dear, in

introducing die new coach. Wednesday night, Masammnte attmetkn

was far more than Mstqxdadon as a tougi defensive spedahst with a
talent formotivating players and a habit cifwinning against theodds.

Among other thnqpt'Weaver said, Masshmno “has never been

scrutinizedbytheNCAA" and“hasgraduated eachandeveryone of

the strident athleteswhohave completed his program.” That record,

VUlanovB officials said, will reach 62 of .62 what this season's five

semors^whmte: in Jane. _•
. j M . ^ . . i.

'.

Massincdno, who paid tribute to Taikanian’s record, raid he would

work hard to equal or surpass it, but he niade.it dear that a nnyor

concern would be to see to it thathisplayers “qualified acadenrical-

if^in every respect
; _

The deration to leave ViDanova wasnot easy, Massnmno said.He
said he finally turned the comer Mandaywhem UNLV*s jxesident,

Rdieri Maxson, came to his bouse for dinner “and said he wouldn't

leave mtil I accepted thejob.”

M *un

;=:r, NewZealandand ViHe de ParisWin

To Gain Tie With IIMoro di Venezia
: SAN DIEGO (AP)—Hie yachtsNewZealandand VQlede Pariswca

**. >! America's Cop rbwltenger ttrak w^nifinfl] manfaes .and moved into a
„

I ihree-way tie with Italy's D More di Veneoa- Thc three boats have 2-1

records. Japan's Nippon, winch came into the series having won seven

stniria races, is 0-3.

SaSingin winds that gusted over 20 knots off Point Loma on Wednes-

day, thekiwis downed die Italians by 18 seconds in their first meeting of
•'

-wmifnials New yffthtryPs time was 2 horns, 18 mhuites
,
17 setxads.

-j Despite several brokoi mainggn trat<^Tw and a tombeadsaO, the Italian

— never trailed by more than 26 seconds. •

ViTIk <te Park wnn after Nippon, tearfing the Frendibofll by58 seconds,

sapped its forward rudder cm the fifth leg of the eight-leg course. Vflle de

Paris coly had to finish tire coarse to coOect the victory.

In the defender series, Bill Koch's Kanza, steered by Buddy Melges^

.
won its woo its firstraceby 1:13. Koch wasatthebrim rahis toting yacht,

-• America3, in the intramural match.

- Tysmi Volimteers forPrisonWork
INDIANAPOLIS (Reuters)— Mike Tyson, fighting boredom after a.

* wedc in prisonlor a rape conviction, hasjoined a wed detail mopping

> .. ) doors and washing dishes, officials said Thnreday.

& He. asked farthe duties because “it helps pass the time," a prisra

spoilsman said. Tyson, 25, is beinghddfornow at aprocessing centerm
Theqxdresnmn said Tysraiwoulfl]tnobably

— be there te two to five weeks before being seat to another stale prison.

y Tyson h^ed dean np a reCTearkm rocan on Wednesday night, empty-
.• ipg adi trwyg and <»raigtitemng up, the spokesman said.

For the Record
The start of the 1992 Tour de Ranee hicyde race in gain’s Basque

coumry July 4 could be dunmted because of the recent arrests at

separatist kadere, a Enropean deputy representing the Basqrms warned
an Thursday. (4/P)

a. I A fire destroyed a hara at SfobawkBaceftati in Canqjbdhil^Ontar-

in, emiyThmsd2y,kiIfing79 erfCanada’stop harnessracing horses. (AP)

Jwt Goma, 37, *e former Spanish soccer international known as

HE Li hianito,was kiOcd in acaracadan earlyThursday near Madrid. Hewas
' ^.capped 35 trmw: fbr&jain in the 1970s and '80s. (Reuters)

~-y The Oknie >»***» teas of the Commonwealth of Independent

"Stales win play a four-game series againstThe United States Basketball

League in May, league offiaals announced. (AP)

“What it’revealed to me about
Christian was that he is capableof
being dumb, because we lost mo-
mentum with that,” Krzyzewriri

i that LaeUner wore as

in practues when he makes a steal,

wins a sprint, or grabs a rebound
and Hbi^h over a tMnmute

Can h oximes, anogance, nas-

tiness—Laettne^s unapmogetical-
ly intimidating manner permeates
the squad, making Duke a bit

tougher, and perhaps kss admira-
ble, than its image might suggest.

Hose associated with die Duke
program call Laettner the most
competitive person they have ever

met, whether playing basketball,

Ping-Pong, video games or the pi-

ana He won’t quit, won’t accept
losing, and won't let you forget it

when he wins.

On the basketball coart,
Laettner rarely plays dirty. But
hell use any cage at his disposal in
order to win. That indudes fdgn-
ing contact aswell as dishing it out.

Mostly, though. Laettner wins
amply by being better.

Versatile, athletic and devoted to

basketball, Laettner, 22, has greatly
exceeded expectations. For the sec-
.ond straight year he leads Duke in

scoring, rebounding, free-throw ac-

curacy, blocked shots and <*«*!«

is quick to tell others

what he thinks, often without ap-

parent regard for their feelings.

Tm very analytical of what’s

going an aronnd me, and in my
mind giving little grades oat,”

Laettner said. “I want to make ev-

eryone better who’s around me.”

During a practice this week,

Laettoerft voce was, after Krzy-
zewsld’s, the loudest as he praised

and exhorted-teammates Bat im-
mediately afterward, Laettner con-

fronted a starter about the way he
has been playing defense.

Apparently accustomed to such
tp«inn< the player listened, then

calmly repeatedly

Tm trying my best” Finally

Laettner walked away, but not be-

fore snapping, “Try better."

"He can be critical at times, but
criticism can be positive and nega-

tive;" Parks said. “He’s agood cap-

tarn, because be always speaks up.

He will take charge."
Pyles said that dneft a Inns in 1nt#i

February at Wake Forest, Laettner

has become more supportive, less

fikdy to caqness displeasure in

front of the entire squad.

Whal changed was the arrival of

postseason, which Laettner calls

“the funnest” part of the year.

Once, the challenge was to re-

place Danny Ferry, like Laettner a
national ptoer oLibe year while at

Duke, in 1989. Lastseason itwas to

defeat supposedly unbeatable Ne-
vada-Las Vegas.

The final -challenge, discussed

frequently by seniors Laettner and
BrianDavis, is to repeat as national

champions. That’s the sort of chal-

lenge Laettner loves. The last time

a team repeated, hewas 3years old.
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Virginia WinsNITin Overtime
Compiled by Our StaffFran Disparchts

NEW YORK — Notre Dame’s Fhner Bennett

faced overtime with a leaning 3-pointer, then Virgin-

ia’s Anthony Oixver made sure it was over for the
Fighting Trial.

“Coach just said. This is where we warn it,’ ” said

Oliver, who scared 6 of his 18 points in the extra

session Wednesday night to lead the Cavaliers to an
81-76 victory over Notre Dame and their second

National Invitation Tournament championship “We
haven’t lost in overtime all year, andwe weren’t going

to break the streak.”

The Cavaliers were 3-0 in overtime during the regu-

lar season, mchitting victories over Georgetown md
Florida State.

Virginia survived a career-high 39 paints by Ben-

nett, including a 3-pointer with 3.8 seconds left in

regulation that tied it at 66. T knew we needed it, and

1 figured it was my last year,” said the senior guard,

who made five 3-pointers. “So I wanted to take iL”

Bryant Stith, who led Virginia with 24 points de-

spite pnmg scoreless for the first 18 minutes of the

second half, missed a 3-pointer as regulation ended.

Barnett,who was 1 1 « 24 fiom the field, missed his

first two shots in overtime and Virginia took a 69-66

lead. The Irish tied on two free throws by LaPhonso
BHia, who ftni.«heH with 20 points. But Stith made
three straight foul shots, and an Oliver lay-up gave the

Cavaliers a 74-69 lead with 1:06 left

“In crunch time, Tm the player that wants to lake

over," said Stith, who finished his career as Virginia’s

NBA Standings
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European Cups

CHAMPIONS' CUP
Roond Robb!
eraoo one

Red Star Belgrade 1, Sampdorta at Genoa 3

Sraap TWo
Benflco ot Lisbon & Dlnotno Kiev

CUPWINNSRS* CUP
semmnatfc Rrst Lea

AS Monaco 1, Prrenoofd RoWsrduiTi 1

PC Bruges 1. werter Bremen 0
UEFA CUP

Setnfftaals, First Lea
Real Madrid 2. Torino 1

ENGLISH FIRST DIVISION
Evertuo a Souttwmpien l

Tottenhwn X west Han 0

CHICAGO—Put Carlton Hsk, catcher, on
IKtay dbobtad Rst

CLEVELAND—Put Joel Skinner, catcher;

Jim Thoma third baseman; and Resale Jef-

ferson, first baeemaa on lSdoy dtaraned list.

SignedTodPower, ptlcftor.la 1 yearcontract.

KANSAS CITY-fient Kevin KoslofsU, oul-

iWder; Rto Rossv and Luis Media, InOetct-

•rs; and Tim Soohr, catcher,to minor leoeue
canp for raasstonmenL
SEATTLE—Relumed Donate EJItattPflch-

r,to Phltadetahla by sending trim outiiMit to

5u isitunWISes-Barrs, bitai uuHunul l.msit.

TEXAS—Put John Barfield and Hector Po-
tardApUctwnbml BUIHoeHmau catcher, an
154av disabled list, retroactive to March 28.

m4wmi i enmtf
ATLANTA OptionedWkWMriora.pHch-

er.ond KeHti MltchelLoutfleider.to Richmond.
Intel uuHunol l.moue Sent Randy SL Claire,

pHchor, to minor league camp tar raasslgn-

ment Waived Mike Heath, catcher, for pur-

pose ot giving Mm Ms uncondittonol release.

CHICAGO—PutJerome Walton,outfielder,

on lFdov disabled list retroactive to March
a Traded TV Griffin. fnBeWer, to Clndnnatl
tarScott BryanLoutftelcler.Assigned Bryant;

Lancs Dickson, pitcher; and Derrick May,
outfielder, to Iowa, American Association.

Sent Jeff Robinson, pitcher, to minor league
comp for raosstonmont,
CINCINNATI—Assigned TV Griffin. Irv

fletder, to Chattanooga. Southern League.
MONTREAL—Optioned Brian BorneoPitch-

er. id indtanapanL American Association.
• 5T. LOUIS—Put Scott Terry, pitcher, on 15
day dhabted list

BASKETBALL
Nofloaal BooRetbatl Assodoflon

HOUSTON Removed Hakeem Olaluwon,
center, tram suspended IbL
SAN ANTONlO-Adtvated Win It Ander-

san.goartLfrom InluredDsL Put Dovtd Robin-
son, center, on Inlured Hst.

FOOTBALL
Hnttrart smwmwoi Leewue

ATLANTA atonedDrew HU,vrlde receiver,

to l-reor contrad; Brett Faryntarz and Brian
Fordo, Unebochers; Romai Forttrs guard.
BUFFALO—Signed Eric Fairs, llnebockor,

and Chris WUUoms. naso tackle.

DENVER—Stoned Steve PetUier, quarter-

bock, and Robert AwaH, rtgh> end.
GREEN BAY—Signed Lewis Bflluos. oor-

HOUSTON Slimed Jerry Gray, defensive

bock.

LA.RAM5-4tondJbn5k0MLdetanrive«L
MIAMI—Stoned Brian Jones, ibwboefcer.
NEW ENGLAND—Signed Randy Austin,

tight end, and Rob McGovern, Unebodur.
NEW ORLEANS—Signed Keith Taylor,

safety, end Pawl jetton, offensive lineman.

N.Y. JETS—Signed Pat Beach, tight end;
Ron Hart defensive tackle; and Marcus
Turner, defensive bock.

PHILADELPHIA Signed Guv Bingham,
center; Floyd Dixon wide receiver; Eric
Flovd. offensive Unemce>; and Don Overton,

rwikio bock.

PHOENIX—Stoned Pat Ellen, safety.

PITTSBURGH—Signed Stai Clovtoa, Of-

fensive lineman.and MattJoworskl and Stan

SlflQggllb mteUci
SAN DIEGO—Stated Erik Affholter and

Derrick Folsoiv wtoe receivers; Sam Anno
and Eugene Morve. linebackers; Sean Von-
horae.eomerback; PotO'Hara,quarterback;
JeffWloker.guard;and Terry PriceandOreg
(eatatevtak riefrenfiia ^w4kJkstirwn iv Lreiciisnrc ow.

SAN FRANCISCO-Stoned Marc Logan,
running back ; Odessa Turner,wide receiver;

Dale Hatcher, punier; Ralph Tomm, tackle;

and Manny Henrirbc curnetLuL
SEATTLE—Signed Mike OJIphant, running

back.

TAMPA BAY—Signed Steve DeBerg,quar-
terback.

HOCKEY
Ntotoeal Hockey Leagae

BUFFALO—Assigned Keith Carney and
BUI Houtder.defensemen;Tom Draper.goof-

tonder; and BetaCoriaim,forward, to Roches-
ter. American Hockey League.
NEWJERSEY—Sari JarradStorida,confer;

BDI Guerin, right wing; cm Doug Dodswell,

goalie, to Utica, American Hockey League.
Returned Martin Brodnr, goalie, to SL Hvo-
dnttoe,QuebecMalorJunior Hockey League.
N.Y. RANGERS Asstoned Doug Wright,

center, to Binghamton. American Hockey
League.
PHILADELPHIA—Reassigned Al Conroy,

Mark Freer and Dole Kurimer. forwards, to

Herahev, American Hockey League.

COLLEGE
COLGATE—Contrad of Kathleen ConnelL

women'slxnfcetball caodvwfllnotberenewed.
EAST TENNESSEE STATE—Pnxnofed

Ronny Fridham, assistant football cooch. to

offensive coordinator.

KINGS POINT—Named Lou Anarvmo as-

smart tootboil cooch.

Exhibition Games

WEDNESDAY? RESULTS
Los Angeles 5, N.Y. Yankees 3

Houston A Montreal 3

SL Louis X Toronto 2

Pittsburgh X Kansas City 2

Minnesota X PMtadripMo 5

Atlanta X N.Y. Mete 4

CindnrtOtl X Terns 3

QikGOSO White Sox < Ball!more 0

Son Francisco 4. Cleveland 3
Seattle X Chicago Cubs 1

Milwaukee & Oakland 1

California X Son Diego 1

Boston 7. Detroit 6

NHL Playoffs

Seen in Danger

As Strike Holds
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Duprncha

Both tides spent Day Two of the

NHL’s first-ever player’s strike dis-

cussing their futures' with everyone

but each other. No formal negotia-

tions were planned for Thursday.

The playoffs, scheduled to begin on
Wednesday, are in grave danger.

“My opinion is it’s either going to

go two or three days, or we’re going

to go until November or Decem-

ber, said LosAngeles Kings Wayne
Gretzky, the league's alltime leading

all-time leading scorer with 2JS16 points. “My team-

mates know that, and they get me the balL"

Oliver added three fool shots in the final minute as

Virginia denied Notre Dame its first title in its third

appearance in the NIT finals. Hie Irish lost 83-63 to'

Michigan in 1984 and 92r91 to Virginia Tech in 1973.

also m overtime.

It was a familiar ending as well for the Notre Dame
coach. John MacLeod, who finished his season last

year at Madison Square Garden. MacLeod was coach-
ing the New York Knicks, who were eliminated fiom
the playoffs at home by the Chicago Bulls.

After 18 years of reaching in the NBA, MacLeod
returned to the college ranks. NotreDame finished 18-

13, including 8-9 in games against that ad-

vanced to tiieNCAA tournament
“We had a great year, and Bennett was greatly

responsible for that,” said MacLeod, who coached

coDegiatdy at Oklahoma before going to the NBA.
“We really had a great year, no matter whal anyone
might say. Virginia is a great team. They really have

the quickness to shot people down.”

One of the people Virginia shut down was senior

guard Daimon Sweet, Notre Dame's second-leading

scorer. Sweet, who entered the game with a 172
average,went 2-for-l 1 and scoredjust 6 points, match-

ing his season low.

Earlier Wednesday, Pan! Afeaki, Byron Wilson and

Jimmy Soto scored all of Utah’s points in the final 16

minutes and rallied the Utes past Florida, 81-78, in the

NITs consolation game. (UPI, AP)

scorer. “The players are slicking

pretty strong in this situation. The
other tide of it is, this vote has

rallied the owners around each other

and made them stronger.**

The players voted 560 to 4
Wednesday to reject the owners of-

fer. At issue is the economic state ot

the game. The owners, who made
$123 million over the previous three

years, say they will lose £9 million

this year and $55 million next year.

The Players Association predicts a

profit of $24 million for the owners.

“Half the teams in the league

can’t afford the proposal on the

table right now ” said the president

of the Quebec Nordiques, Marcd
AubuL “They have to believe our
numbers. It is possible thatwe have
teams going under within 12

months just by our offer, not with

tbeir last demands.”
The owners face a credibility

problem. The NHL, unable to po-

nce its violence or negotiate a net-

work television conIran in the

United Slates, is perceived as lack-

ing the progressive management of

the major professional football

baseball and basketball leagues.
Tjtrirnig in the background is legal

action sought by retired players,

who claim that their pension fund
has been mismanaged by theNHL

Gretzky discounted reports that

the owners have considered invit-

ing former players to replace those

on strike.

“We wouldn't stop them if that's

what they would lute to do,” be

said. “I have a hard time believing
that the owners who are being sued

by a lot of the old ex-NHL players,

Gordie Howe, BobbyOrr and Bob-
by Hull would pick up the phone
and call those gays to come back
and be part of this league.”

Bob Bliner, a fan of the Pitts-

burgh Penguins, said: “I have four
tickets for the playoffs. Cost me
S2J00. Rest assured I am not going
to pay to see substitutes.

“Let me put it this way," Buner
added “Fve been going since 1961.

This league has the worst leader-

ship of any sport. One step above
the World Wrestling Federation.”

Yet the players understand that

fans will have trouble sympathizing
with them, especially since salaries

have escalated. Though U.S. base-

ball and football players have gone
an strike, they have never walked
out so soon before the postseason.

“I don’t think they wiH feel sorry

forplayerc who are making an aver-

age salary of about $350,000 a year,”

said Mike Gartner of the New Yoik
Rangers, a member of the union's

negotiating committee. “Whal we
are tiying to do is say to the people

that there are some vay inqmrtant

issues that are on the table that are

extremely important for our playere

association and for us to continue as

a players association.”

Among other things, the two
sides cannot agree on now best to

split the playoff revenue, which ac-

counts for up to 105 games, gross-

ing close to S100 minion. The play-

offs allow many teams to make
their annual profit, while the play-

ers receive virtually no additional

income outside of winning-team

bonuses. (AFP, NYT, AP, UPI)

WhoLoses theMost?

GoAsk theRangers
By Dave Anderson
New York Tima Service

RYE, New York— Outside the

icerink in the Rye Playland amuse-

ment park where the Rangers prac-

tice. the stillness was spooky. The
fenis wheel was not turning. The
roller coasterwas not rumbling, the

arcades were shut.

Inside, the stillness was even

spookier. The ice was empty. So
was tiie future of the National

Hockey League’s best team. Only a
week before the Stanley Cup play-

offs are scheduled to start, the first

players’ strike in NHL history was
about to begin.

“Tm not saying we’re a team that

can't be stopped," the goallender

and player rep John Vanbies-

brouck was saying, “but right now
we’ve got the most to lose.”

What these Rangers have to lose

is a golden opportunity to win the

Stanley Cup, an excniciiatrngfy du-

Vantage
Point JK

sive prize for one of sports' most
frustrated franchises.

Not since 1940 have the Rangers
won the gleaming silver trophy dis-

played here in a framed poster in

the office of the genera) manager,

Nefl Smith, with the words “the

ultimate goal" under iL

“My dream,” He Domi. belliger-

ent and barrel-chested, said at his

locker, “has turned into a night-

mare.”

In other sports, strikes have oc-

curred either at the start of the

season or around midseason. The
World Series and the Super Bowl
have never been jeopardized.

But if this hockey strike cancels

the playoffs, the Rangers wfl] re-

member 1992 as the empty year

when tire NHL’s best team did not

even have an opportunity to win

the Stanley Cup.
In other years, the approach of

the playoffs merely fueled the frus-

tration of the Rangers’ franchise

and fans. Bnt this year the playoffs

represented fulfillment.

“We fed for the fans because

we’re fans, too,” Vanbiesbrouck

said. “Bui ihe majority of people

who come to Madison Square Gar-

den to root for ns, Fm sure they've

been involved in a labor dispute at

one time or another in their lives. I

think they understand what we're

doing and why we have to do it"

What theNHL players are doing

is finally taking a stand against

dub owners who have a history of

keeping more than their fair share

of the profits and now want to grab

the players’ S10 million in trading-

card money.
‘The licensing issue involves

more than dollars and cents.” Van-
biesbrouck said. “That money has

been the lifeblood of our Flayers

Association- It's more than trying

to attack what we have. It’s trying

to take it away.”

Even though the Rangers have

the most to lose as the team with

the best overall record (49-23-5 for

103 points), the team supported the

strike vote that Vanbiesbrouck

took before Wednesday’s final

practice with Coach Roger Neflson

m charge.

Now there's another question: If

the playoffs occur, will the same
Ranger tram appear?

“If the strike lasts more than a
couple days," the defenseman
James Patrick said, “who knows
whal it take off this team.”

But the Rangers will be Holding

informal workouts by ihexnsdvcs.

‘The rink here is a public facili-

ty, so we’re going to buy the ice for

the same two-hour time periods

that the Rangers bad rented it,”

Vanbiesbrouck said. “It costs $195
an hour that’s about $8 a man. As
fra who’ll be in charge, we have

enough capable veteran players fra

that.”

Mark Messier is the likely leader

even though the Ranger captain

and four teammates were not able

to return in time fra Wednesday's
practice fiom H3lon Head, South
Carolina, on the team’s spring

break during four empty days in

the schedule. The five absentees

cast their votes by telephone.

But fra the Rangers, the possible

joss in this strike is not the $25,000

in playoff bonus money each might
earn. It is the possible loss of an
opportunity to win the Stanley

Cup.
“A team like this doesn't come

along every year,” said Mark Har-
dy. the leathery defenseman “I
don’t think we’ve even played our
best hockey yet. I think we can
raise the level”

AT&TUSADirect* Senice can get you home
from over 100 countries.
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OBSERVER

Post-Oscar Tristesse
By Russel] Baker

NEW YORK— I saw 42 mov-
ies in 1991. only eight of them

in movie theaters. TTie others were
seen at home, where Americans see

most movies these days. Well la-

ment this sadness another day. To-
day we deal with post-Oscar tris-

tesse.

Thai’s the remorse experienced
when, having sat up all night

watching the Academy Awards,
people wake next morning realizing
they hadn't seen half the movies in

the competition, hadn't heard, of
most of the actors, can’t remember
who woo a single Oscar last year,
and don’t give a hoot who won last

.night.

To counteract this letdown I re-

view my own moviegoing year and
passjudgment on movies I have at

least taken the trouble to watch.
And so. from my 1991 list 1 imme-
diately strike off three on grounds
of unforgivable silliness.

Silliest of all was “Green Card,"
which rested on the nutty proposi-

tion that being deported to Paris is

a tragedy. Then “Henry and June,”
based on the lives erf the writers

Henry Miller and Anals Nin. This
was about people already in Paris

and made it amply dear why any
healthy .American boy.would give

his Eagle badges to get deported

thereto.

However, the scene in which An-
als and Henry bring their manu-
scripts together in a garret and pro-

ceed to analyze each other’s literary

style — well folks, if you’ve ever

written anything more pretentious

than a plea for Dad to send money
you know this scene must have

been sneaked in by the ghost of

S. J. Perdman. When Mimi visits

Rodolfo's garret does Puccini make
them sing a duet about die splen-

dor of his participles and the glory

of her gerunds?

“Cape Fear" had that silly end-

ingup with which Iam getting tired

of having to puL This is the killing

of a human monster who won't stay

dead. Glenn Dose recently played

it in “Fatal Attraction." Robert De
Niro does it again in “Cape Fear."

Hollywood should save it for “The
DeaLh of Rasputin.”

Year's most annoying movie:

“Doc Hollywood." Aside from be-

ing silly all over it was based on
that patronizing Southern Califor-

nia idea that while small-town

Southerners may look at first

glance like nasty hicks, they arc.

deep down underneath, the salt of

the earth.

Hear this, kid script writers of

Los Angeles: Small-town South-

erners are just like smali-iown peo-

ple everywhere; to wit, reasonably

civilized, but watch your wallet.

Worst movie of the year: “Home
Alone:" My records also list some-

thing called “Mortal Thoughts."

after which appears the entry

“Stinker," a word Iasi applied in

these files to “Dr. Fisher of Vien-

na” in April 1987. I remember
nothing about either film.

Movies that might have been

better if they hadn’t been oversold

by reviewers, friends or relatives:

“Metropolitan." “The Crays.”

Movies that may have been terrif-

ic only because I discovered them all

by myself: “Mr. and Mrs. Bridge."

“Soapdish." “Impromptu." “Mama.
There’s a Man in Your Bed."

Best Christmas movie since

George C. Scott played Scrooge on
CBS, even though a dose relative

insisted I’d love it: Jean Shepherd's

“A Christmas Story."

Of the 42 movies judged, rij

were films I'd seen before,

were “Moonstruck." “Hairspray,"

"Bolero.” “Kind Hearts and Coro-

nets," “Lawrence of .Arabia," “Top
Hat," “The Adventures of Robin
Hood" (Errol Flynn) and “The
Prisoner of Zenda” with Ronald

Colman.
Except for “Bolero” and “Top

Hat," all were worthy of Best of the

Year Award. (“Bolero" is strictly

for us George Raft fanatics and,

despite Fred Astaire, “Top Hat" is

just lovely fluff.) “Moonstruck"
would have won (even though I’d

crowned it when it was first re-

leased) if good luck hadn't guided

me to Ronald Colman’s “Zenda” at

the video-rental den.

It is superb. Raymond Massey as

sneering “Black Michael." Douglas

Fairbanks Jr. as the most dashing

Rupert of Hentzau ever to dash in

Ruritania. Two stunning beauties

in pail: blonde Madeleine Carroll,

brunette Mary Asior. C. Aubrey
Smith doing his famous C. Aubrey
Smith number. And two — not

one; but two— Ronald Colmaos!

Castles with moats, swordplay,

kidnapping. Makes you ashamed
we now think “Terminator 2" is

good fun.

New York Times Service

ToriAmos Goes Home, a Bimbo No More
By Richard Harrington

Wastongun Fan Service

N EW YORK—When Tori Amos flew to New York
from London recently to showcase songs from her

“Little Earthquakes" album for an industry 2nd media

crowd, she included an a cappeQa song, “Me and a Gun."
Sitting cross-legged on a piano bench, staring straight into

that jury, Amos expressed with nearly emotionless but

harrowing detail thejumbled thoughts of a young woman
being raped in the back of a Cadillac Seville.

“I sang ‘Holy Holy' as he buttoned down his pants

.... Wnen there’s a man on your back and you’re

pushed flat on your stomach it's not a classic Cadil-

lac ... Me and a gun and a man on my bade but 1

haven’t seen Barbados so I must get out of this."

Hungs got so uncomfortably quiet you could hare

heard a pen drop. And perhaps a few jaws too, among
those who might bare remembered Amos from four years

ago. when she served up a disastrous debut album. “Y
Kant Tori Read.” Its cover featured her with teased hair,

leather duds and a push-up bra. bolding a sword behind

her head — Tori as Heavy Metal Babe!

The new. improved Tori Amos is a frail henna-haired,

porcelain-skin beauty who seems to have stepped cut of a

Botticelli painting. After a year in England, she was coming
home with a clean slate, a new record, stating reviews, die

impassioned backing erf her record company and a foot

ready tojam in the career door dammed shut a few years

back.

At 28. the Tori Amos coming home to Potomac, Main-
land, where ha father is pastor at the United Methodist

Church, is already more than two decades into 2 quest that

started when she was a piano prodigy (at 5. she was the

youngest student ever accepted at the Peabody Conserva-

tory).

Alter a number of stylistic diversions and changes of

address—she lived in Los Angeles for seven years before

the London more— Amos seems to have found herself.

“Little Earthquakes" showcases a gifted singer, songwriter

and pianist with a penchant for spare, beautifully crafted,

soul-baring songs in the tradition of Kate Bush, Laura

Nyro and Eton John. In songs like ^Silent All These

Years," “Winter" and “Me and 2 Gun," she exorcises

lovers and other authority figures and digs into familial

plots rich in spiritual and sexual conflicts.

Not surprisingly. Amos displays a knack for melody
that hints at both classical and pop underpinnings, and a

tainted angd’s voice that wouldn’t be out of place in a

confessional. In England, Amos's emotional nakedness

has stopped people in ha tracks— “Little Earthquakes"

opened in the Top 20. selling 100.000 copies.

“We’re stretching boundaries with her," says Doug
Morris, CEO of Atlantic Records. “These songs are very
provocative. She’s on ha journey."

It was Morris who weathered Amos's disastrous, formu-
laic debut album and who encouraged her to be as intense

and personal as she needed to be in her future songwritine.

Still. Morris admits, “I was shocked when I heard ‘Little

Earthquakes’ because it was such a departure."

Morris sensed it might be difficult to promote and
market the album because it was so eclectic. How then to

get people to bear what Amos had to say in a huge country
with a fragmented music scene, rigid radio formats and,

perhaps, memories of ha ill-fated first album?

Amos: Songs rich in spiritual and seximl conflicts.

Moms decided to send Amos to England, “where there's

one major radio station and where the press blankets the

entire country. Since Tori could really captivate people, she

could work in small chibs, people would create a buzz and

she would have a better chance of bring accepted."

“I needed a change," Amos admitted a few boars before

ha New York performance. “Even though I’d written the

record, 1 was emotionally drained after living in Los
Angeles for so long. I needed a new perspective on thins,
new sights, new sounds. And I needed to get that thing in

your belly that says ‘I want to play now.*"

The record company arranged for a West London flat

five minutes from its offices— and close enough to feny
critics there for private performances. “The music press

there has a lot of power," says Amos. “They can see

something in London and in a couple of dayseverybody in

the country knows about it"

And embrace Amos they did, painting ha as “an

American eccentric, who writes confessional songs under-

cut with a species of shock tactics that seem reassuringly

British in inspiration,” according to Q magazine.

London also put some distance between the future and

Amos’s Los Angeles past, which indoded an album of

dance tracks recorded with Narada Michael Walden (nev-

er released) and work in hotel lounges (“paying the rent,

playing something for the martini drinkers to make deals

ova").

There also was a tend— it included drummer Matt

Sorum, now with Guns N* Roses— but, says Amos, “it

didn't make a whole lot of appearances. We spent most of

our time making demo tapes.”

“Billboard called me a bimbo.” Amos recalls in ha soft

but intense voice. “They didn’t mean to be mean about it.

They were actually quite accurate. That's the look I was

sporting in those days and I was in better shape— I was
pumping then. There was a part of me that really wanted

to be a rock chick and I failed at it

“And that’s a bit bard, to go from prodip to bimbo
though it saved me a lot of hair-spray bills. But I had to

crack before I was willing to strip. I could not have written

“Little Earthquakes* without grinning my knees."

“Little Earthquakes" is very much a coming-of-age

album. The first American single is “Silent All These

Years," where longtime passivity in a relationship comes
to an end in a cascade of sly and supple lyrics (“so you
found a girl who thinks really deep thoughts / what's so
iimaTing about really deep thoughts / boy you best pray

that I bleed real soon / how’s that thought for

you . . . ”)-

Ed Amos, who seems to be his daughter’s biggest fan,

says “Silent" is “about the structure of a culture that has

encrusted your soul to where you are not who you should

be. There’s no ephemeral writing from Tori. it
r
s all out of

experience or meaning. As a philosopherand theologian, I

think there’s a lot of greatwisdom about life inha songs.”

There is also an undercurrent of spiritual confusion and
conflict coursing through the album, including the strug-

gle with authority of “Crixafy” (*Tm looking for a savior

m these dirty streets Looking far a savin beneath these

dirty sheets^). The spiritual and the physical errde each

other throughout “Little Earthquakes.”

“They have to get equal tune,” says Amos. “Once I

wouldn’t talk about these things, but now Tm giving no
quarter. Bat Fm not into blame. I had Victorian parents,

but loving and supportive; they have their beliefs and they

happen to be a bit different from mine and it’s O. K."

Then there’s “Me and a Gun," the truly harrowing song

about rape based on a Los Angeles experience that Amos
had bloated oat for many years. After a show at a hotel

lounge, she agreed to drop off someone wbo'd been a
regnlaraKtyimw and Im liw—thoughAmOSWaS
able to escape before a rape occurred. She discussed the

incident with ha mother— who flew out to comfort ha
— but never talked about it again.

Then, while playing a London suburb, Amos killed

some time by gang 10 see “Thelma A Louise,” and the
film triggered the memory Riding riu»nihway to therfimv,

Amos wrote “Me and a Gun" in ha head, performing it

that night a cappeQa. It has stayed that way.

“I don’t talk about the details because I can’t, but ifs

Freeing to sing that sang," says Amos. “I have to go in a
trance to sing iL It gets exhausting ringing it. But there's so
much going on that nobody talks about, and Ijust found
that out with myself after so many years erf not talking.”

PEOPLE
ValmdAssails

rJFK}

Asa 'Hoax’and 'Smear*
Jack Valenti, president and chief

executive ofthe Motion Picture As-

sociation of America and an 3ide to

former President Lyndon B. John-
son, denounced the film “JFK" as a

“hoax,” a “smear" and "pure fic-

tion” comparable with the Nazi
propaganda films of Lent Rcffen-

Stnm. Valenti has kept silent until

now about the Ofiver Stone film,

which opened in December. He
emphasized that he was making a ^
personal statement “Indeed, .1

waited to speak out because I

didn’t want to do anything which
ought affect this picture's theatrical

release or the Oscar balloting,” be
said. The movie implies that John-
son was part of a government con-

spiracy in the assassination of Ken-
nedy. “I owe where I am today to

Lyndon Johnson,” Valenti said. “T

could not live with myself if I stood
by mutely and let some filmmaker
soil his memory.” Stone told The
New York Tunes, “1 hope that Mr.
Valenti, now that he has vented his

spleen, will join in supporting the

joint House-Senate resolution that

all government files in the assassi-

nation of President Kennedy be
opened so that the American peo-

ple can have a fuller understanding J-

of that tragedy and its continuing

implications for our democracy." -

Paris's Optra BastiDe, concaved
as an opirapapukare, is about tobe
really popular. The theaLer.
swamped by requests for tickets to

latino Pavarotti's five perfor-

mances in Giuseppe Verdi's “A
Masked Ball," is to beam the ten-

or’s Monday performance to a non-
paying public on a pant screen

outride the opera house.

O
Listeners 00 National Public Ra-

dio’s “Talk of (he Nation” program
beard Richard Nixon announce his

candidacy for the Republican pres-!

idential nomination. Some listeners

got quite excited until they realized;

it was an April Fool's Day jokeJ

The impersonator was Rid Uttie.

Not a joke, however, are plans fori

Spiro Agpew to join other fonna-£
vice preridents, in marble. Agnew,;
who resigned from the Nixon ad-'

ministration in 1973 after pleading

o contest to tax evasion

had been the only vice president

without a marble bust in the Capi-'

toLA sculptor will start work on aa
Agnew bust soon at a cost of be-
tween 535,000 and S50.000.
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EUROPE

Andenre TeL; 28264.

Fa* 28264.

TeL 2a 6730757.

Free 206737627.

Alben* TeL (30) 1 65 35 246.

Tx^ 218344, he 66 45 513.
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Cnpenliugeii.
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